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PREFACE 

;rhe publicatiou of this work, which embodies the results of the 
second detailed field investigation undertaken· by' the Institute, has 
been unduly delayed owing mainly to personal reasons. It is hoped 
that even so the facts presented will be found to relate to not too 
distant a period li.nd that the problems, towards the solution of 
which the facts may contribute, being still unsolved and urgent, the 
publication will be found to be of some use. The method used in 

. recounting the results of the investigation has been the same as 
that followed in the previous publLation on the marketing of fruit. 
That is, the results have been· set forth in detail and as large a 
nutnber of the aspects of the problem as possible have been dealt 
with. We have taken special pains to make clear the character 
and the limitations of the data collected by us. 

We have to thank a great many"·persons and authorities for 
help in connection with our investigation. Foremost our thanks are 
due to the District Superintendents of Police of aU the six districts 
and other police officials for their very cordial help in all directions. 
Without this help our work would have been . rendered 
much more difficult than it was. We-lUaymake special mention of 
Mr. Condon, Deputy D. S. P., Poona to whom we had recourse on 
many occasions. A considerable amount of information was 

. supplied to us readily by the Secretary,- Public Works 
Department and the' Presidents and Chief Officers of various 
Municipalities and District Local Boards within the area studied. 
The Poona, BarBi and Sirur municipal authorities gave us parti~ 
~ularly valuable information from their octroi records. Among 
dealers and distributors we have to thank The Deccan Motor Service 
( Poona), The Presid()ncy Motors (Bombay), Ford Motor Co. 
(lodia) Ltd. and The General Motors (India) Ltd. for various items 
of information supplied. The Secretaries of the Indian Roads and 
Transport Development Association and the W. 1, A. A. also gave 
8uchinformation as wa9availRble to them. The response frolD govern
ment officials and associations in foreign countries to our querrie9 
Will! utremely encol1[tlging. Specially useful data was obtained.from 
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the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, U. S. A. and the 
National Association of Motor BUB Operators. We may in this con· 
nection also mention the help derived from the U. S. A. Senior 
American Trade Commissioner at Calcutta and Prof. Harry Tucker of 
N.C. State College, Raleigh (N. C.) U.S. A. As will be apparent from 
ihe report, the bulk of our material is derived from those actually 
eugaged in the industry. It is impossible for us to mention 
specifically all of these' who helped and we may be excused if we 
Content ourselves with merely indicating a few prominent names. 
Foremost among these is the late Mr. B.lbasahib Paranjpe of 
,Poona. Others to whom we owe special thanks are. Mr. Naik 
(Alibag),Mr. Joglekar (Goregaon), Mr. Rajwade (Ratnagiri), 
Messers. Mahagaonkaf lind Shankpal of Kolhapur, Messe11l. Jakklll 
and Bhagwat of Sholapur, Mr. Dhaneshwar, Pleader and President 
of the Nagar Poona Motor Union, and Mr. Joshi of lndapur. 

POONA, 

1-3-35. 
D. R. GADGIL. 

L. V. GOGAT!. 
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OHAPTEB 1.. 

l.otroductio.o . 

Tbe problem of mechanical road transport has engaged 
increasingly the attention of governments and the public in almost 
all countries of the world during the last· decade. Whether in 
U. S. A. or in Paleatine, whetherinGreat Britain or in New ZealiInd 
the rapid growth of motor'transport ha5 created a large number of 
problems of a pressing nature. India has been tio exception to 
this rule j in tins country also the growth of the industry and the 
problems created by it have challenged public attention.· The most 
pressingamoog these problems have been those created by £ha. growtli 
of public commercial vehicles; and it is to these that we have directed 

, our attention. The Government of India first took an important step , 
in the consideration of the road questions by the appointment in 192t 
of a committee on road development. . This committee considered 
questions of rood deveIopment,·road finance and vehicles taxation I 
itg terms of reference did not necessiatate any investigations in the 
transportat.i<?n problem. It was: 11.8 !\Jact initially the road develop
ment and finance . problem~ that commanded the attention of 
governments, whether lmperialor provincial, most in India. 
But there was another direction in which also government soon 
felt tho need of considering road transportation. Railways being 
mainly stale·owned in India the state is intimately concerned with 
the profit-earning cap~city .. of the railwllYs and the effect that the 
increa.ing competition o( ,commercial motor vehicles had on the 
income. of rail ways naturallf caused the Imperial government to 
look into. this question. As Ii result .two officers, Messrs. K. G. 
Mitchell. and L. H. Kirknes9 were appointed to tour the whole 
country and study the question of the competition of rail and road 

'transport . .The appointment of tbese officers was made in July 
1932. They toured the whole country rapidly and produced within Ii 
remarkably short time Ii comprehensive geneml report Qnda series 
of provincial reports. The full (it.!e of their report was" Report 
on tbe present state of road and rail way competition and possibilities 
of their future co-ordination and development and cognate matters 
in Governors' provinces." In this report the whole question ts 



studied mainly under the following heads (i) e:'Cj,Jinp, f:tate of motor 
competition with railways (ii) control and regulation of motor 
transport (iii) the tuxation of motor transport (iv) railway projects 

. (v) road programmes. The report of Messrs. Mitchellllnd Kirkness 
was published in 1933 and government called ~ conference of 
representatives of provincial governments and other~ early in April 
1933 to consiuer the whole problem. This couference arriveu at 
certain general conclusions. Action on these mattr. f8 has been slow 
to effect, mainly because roads and tbe regulation . and 
taxation of road transport are subjects falling within thl) purvicw 
of provincial authorities. The fact that w.hile the Imperial Gov':lrn
ment owns the' railways, it is the provincial Governments thl,t 
control road transport has perhaps BilVeU rORu transport interests in 
India thus far from any drastic measures of state interference. 

Motor transpottation especially, commercial vehicle. transpor
tation, bas focussed attention on itself vcry con5iderably during 
t\le last two years. The enquiry which ends with this report Wfi~ 
projected in June 1932 and its actual work was already begun in 
August 1932. The Institute had thus embarked on this plv.n even 
before the appointment of Messrs. Mitch~Jl and Kirkness to report 
on the subject of rail-road eompetition was announced. After tlmt 
announcement had b,cn made we wondered whcth·" it w!.!s worth 
our while to continue work in this direction; but on ascertainillg 
the scope of the government enquiry and the nature of that worl" 
we found that oU! plan did not involve going over the same ground 
to any considerable extent. To a certain extent we also modifieu 
the emphasis to be laid on the various aspects in our enquiry in 
view of the publication of the Mitchell-Kirkness report. Thus we 
have largely left out· the question of rail-road competltlon from 
what follows. Our enquiry WR9 from the start meant to ascertain 
facts regarding the organisation and economic position of thos~ 
engag~ in the public motor transport of passengers and good, 
in tbe tract considered. It is chiefly with describing these condi. 
tions and with considering the possibilities and moons of their 
improvement that we have concerned ourselves. 

As will be apparent from the succeeding chapters the avail!lbJe 
statistical and other data on this important economic activit)" (Ire 
extremely scanty. Government ageocy collects and puhlishes a 
meagre set of statistics and the statistics that are publisheU are pui>. 



Iished in such l!. way as to render them oflittle value in au economic' 
study. There do not exist powerful associations such' as the 

, National Associathm of Motor Bus Operators U. S. A., National 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce, U. S. A., or the Society 
of Motor l\hnufacturerll and Traders, Great Britain, which compile' 
facls regarding the transportation business and publish them 
periodically •. Neither are there special government departments 
with us, of the nature of the Ministry of Transport and the Bureau 
of ,Public Roads. Hence with us the compilation of evel1 the most 
elementary facts becomes a !D~tter of considerable investigation and 
lahour. This waS made clear to us by the work that was involved in 
merely ascertaining tne number of motor vehicles plying for hire in 
,Jhe various districts. Messrs. Mitchell and Kirkness were primarily 
interested ill the study of It particular problem and had little time to 
g"ther detailed information. We have therefore, addressed ourselves 
specially to this problem of collecting and arranging usefully IlS 

large a body of relevant facts liS possible. 

The tract covered by the investigation comprised of the two dis
tricts of the Konkan-Kolabll and P.atnagiri and four d'..tncts of:th'e~ 
Bombay Deecan-Poona, Ahmednagar, Satara Ilnd Sholap¥-::~'W';' 
tried to cover {IS large an area ~5 possible with POOM as the .centre. 
Mr. L.V. Oognte oorri"d nnt the fielJ iO"estigations perl!O!1ally 
throughout the whol'3 tract Rnti the work of touring the area for 
the collection of information occupied him for a year. The facts 
embodied in the report thus relate to the year 1932-33. Th~ method 
used in the iuvestigation was almost wholly that of personal inter
views. Except for information obtained from public bodies or 
associations especially those outside'the tract such as the District 
Lac,ll ~ollrds in the Madras Presidency or Transportation Associa
tions in otber COllotries, all information was either originally 
.oblained Of suhsequently verified or checked by personal investiga
tion. The bulk of the information was, <if course, obtained from the 
'bus-owners themselves. A detailed questionnaire was framed for 
the purpose of eliciting iofor.uation froll] the bus-owners and. the 
invest:gator attempted in his tour to obtain as exh'lUstive replies 
as possible from the bus-owners to the questions contained therein., 
As in the cu"e of ollr first investillution it was found impossible Lo 
collect data b"y'~erely posting the questionnaire. Each questior..
naire "".ill filled. by the investig"lor 1I~ the result of a personal 
iuterviow. As ill the lirst inYestigatiQlI, group interviews were in a 
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number of plllC\}J found possib)e and the total number of busoOWl).erl 
interviewed Dluch exceed~ the .number of questionnaires filled in, 
which was 155. The inv,estigator visited 54 places in the tract lind 
the questionnaires filled in lire distributed over 50 places. The 
distribution is of course not even; for, while it was thought sufficient 
to fill in only one que.tionnaire each for 20 of these places, 22 relate 
to Poona City and the towns of Ahmednllgar, Satal'flllnd Sholapur nre 
represented by almosUen apiece. An attempt Was thus made to make 
the q nestionnaire information as representative of actual conditions as 

-pOssible. The bus·owners as a class, though doubtful l1bout tqe 
real purpose of the enquiry and usually too busy to supply informa
tion readily, responded well to our demands on them. Other classes 
were also tapped by the investigator on his tour though no separate 
questionnaires bad been prel11\red for them. These were bUB 
drivers, ticket agents and dealers and shopkeepers of various sorts 
connected with the business. Motor manufacturers aud th~ir agents 
and firms of distributors also gave a good deal of information. 
though the utility and scope of it varied widely from linn to firm. 
The police 1l11thorities in respect of registration of vehicles and 
kAme control ond regUlation. the municipalities and District Local 
Boards regarding road maintenance, tolls find vehicles taxation, the 
P. W. D. regarding all matters regarding provincial roads, the heads 
of postal divisions on the subject of tnall contracts were othersomoos 
to whom we had recour.e for special information. Facts regarding 
foreign countries were easily obtained because of the ready assis
tance of public associations and authorities in a number of other 
countries especially the U. S. A. and the Dominions, While wo 
were thus able to tap to a greater or less degree most. 
8\lUrCes ofinformation we have to record with regret that we met 
with no success in respect of the Railway authorities. OUf 
reqtlllst for etatistical and oth~r information of a not confiden
tial nature was turned down with I!. brief reply in the negative. It. 
was, therefore, quite as well that we had decided at an early stage 
not to devote any special attelltion to th~ question of rail-road 
4lOB1petition. 



CHAPTER II 

The Means of C!ommllnleatlolJ. 

(i) The Railways :-

The total railway mileage in the six districts is 627 miles. One 

. important broad gauge line ( a part of the Bombay-Madras through 

line) traverses the tract in a south westerly direction from Bombay. 

The Dhond'Manmad broad gauge line connects this route with. the 

Bombay-Bhu81lwalline.· There are also two narrow gauge lines 

branching off this route-the Dhond-Baramati and the Latur-Kurdu

wadi-Pandharpur. The other main system is the metre gauge, 

Poona-Banga1ore oCthe M. S; M. Ry. Thll main line goes 'south 

from Poona througb Miraj-Belgaum and there is a branch off Miraj 

connecting Kolbapur with the main line. It will be seen that the 

tract is very badJy served .with railways, the rail way mileage being 

one mile per 44'21 sq. miles, of area. The Mitchell-Kirkness map 

showe an enormous area in this tract as being outside the ten-mile 

radius of railways. Except for a small portion of the Bombay

Poona line running through a corner in the north of the Kol.aba 

District, the two districts of the Konkan are' entirely without 
_ ..... r~; 

any railway service. tmportant parts of all the other districts such 

as the Khed and Junnar talukas in P.oona are situated at consider

able distance Ciom tbe railway lines. And the utility of the main 

. Poona.Bangalore line is considerably lessened by the fact that the 

alignment of the line hag been made Ilway from important centres 

of population in the tract, for avoiding' the construction of bridges 

and tunnels. 
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TABLE 1. 

Railway Miieuge. 

Broad gauge I Miles I Meter gauge I MilOS
j
' Narrow gauge I Miles 

____ ' _._ .. L· .. _L ____ ._._ .. ___ ..... ___ .... __ .L._. __ _ 

Neral Poona. 

Poona 
Sholapur. 

I ' i 

65 'jl poons-Mimi.1 160 j Dho?d Bara-; 28 
,matI. I 

164 I i I 

. Mimi-Sangli'l 6 I Kurd~wl\(li ! 21 
I . I Barsl. i 

Dhond 120 ! Miraj-Kolha-I ,0 I KUflluwadi- i 33 
. K~pergaon. i pur. I i Pandh,,,pnr'i 
------,---,------I---i-----'·_---

Total ... / 349 I Total ..• \ 196 1 . Total "'1 82 

t ii ) The Road Sptem ,-

The Konkan has always, depended largely on water transport; 

but even in that tract the need for roads especially for conMcting 

it with the districts abcve the ghats was ever present and the 

Deccan districts always had to dcpend on road communications to 

II large extent. Fortunately the configuration and the surface of the 

tract hriS made it comparatively easy to provide it with roads. 

The following table shows the mileage of lJruvincial ano 

Di,tri£t Local Bo-,ud roads in al\ the six districts compared with 

thelr ureu in -squa.re miles !111~ their population. 



• Tbi~ inoh~f.B the m~taUed road mi leage for which, t.he separate figure, is not available. 



TABLE 8. 
ROlld mileage compared with tlio area in square miles and population. 

No. of Square A"8r.~e 

Tot"l Road ;\r.ta.1led U"m.taJled number ot 
District aren I Mileage Road. Roads miJea of tho p"0plo per 

DMrlat in Sq. mil .. 
l'opu]a\ion Provincial Pravin"i,,1 Provincial 

arM to MQn 
mil. of Road 

&D.L. B. & D. L. B.t and D. L.B. Road mil. iu in each 
I the District Distri.t. 

--- . ---. ~ -, .~ . --r ."--.~.- ---_._ .... _-,--.---

1 

M.F.Ft. M.F. Ft. lIl.F.Ft. 

! 1'0011" ... 6,382 1,169,798 179~1-475 418-0-680 1376-0-556 2·97. 651H)& 

SatAn ... 6,053 1,179,712 921_6_880 I 747-0-0 174-6-330 6'48 

I 
1280-90 

A.luMd1legat ... 6,611 988,206 1197-2-371 1167-1-47 ll30-1-330 o·611 820'6& 
-

SlIolapu.t ." 4,569 877,6:10 672-4-0 528-4--0 144-0-0 6.79 1301',.83 

E:olaba · .. 1 2,166 628,721 78:!-i>-ii1i> 321-2-480 4&1-3-35 ll-16 803'99 

Ratnal'lrl ... 3.989 1,302,1>27 1bS1-e-5611 879-1-1;32 1202-5-20 1I'62 828'3, 

Nira Right Bank Canal ... .. , 70-0-65 70-6-b68 .. , . .~ .~ --
1'000& Irrigation 

l)i9iaion ... ... .. . 1'2~3-25 ltt4-3--5 ... ... ... 
Total ... 27,720 61,46.fR4 1U6-4--172 ~6:;6-8-2~l! 13;;89-0-610 ~'811 848'37 
t n,.t.tlot L .... l &.td. 

lfote:-TbedtJ\&ila neoeBllary to dhttriboto 'b.e road mileQ,gtI in t.he canalSl divtsloll am()ug .b. "ariollt district ... ore no • 
• ".U.bl4t *0 u. HaD" lh.ue t'eDJaln. a,D .lemen' o! error i.D 'be 031ulllalJOJU; for t.he POOD&. Salara. and Soolapur Di.uioH .. 

... 
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It is not ponible with the information available to us to 
explain the wide w.riations in the proYisiOli of roods !lJll.de in the 
"anous districts. The variations, it will be observed, are not wide in 
;'C.q>ect of the roads ma.intain'!d by the provincial Government. In a 
,1.otpct like Ratnllgiri, with its numerous creeks, the proportion of 
111, bridge.d roads, is specially large but there is otherwise no speci1ll 
'·>l.ture in the provincial toad· figures that calls for cOlllment. The 
T"vvincinl roads are mostly big nrteda.l roads serving the needs 
c . the Presidency or in cases like the Bombay-Agm or Poona
G~tlglliore roads, they may be considered as even. of all-India 
'.'l,lortance. 

The figures regarding the mileage of roods maintained by the 
""'ious District Local Boards are not available in any official periodical 
p',!'..\ication. The District Lore! Boards do not 119 II rule publish annual 
("f,,;lrts and any reports, when published, do not neces9i.IlUy contain 

,'h~;e figures. We had, therefore, to request tbe District Locnl Boards 
tu.';nselves to furnish us with the necessary information. The figures 
:0 the "bove tittle are the ligures thus obtained. It will be observed 
tw the clasdiClition is not the same in all districts. Tbe Ratnagiri 
f,( ures, for example; arc not classified at all. The classification, 
····i,er\'> aVIli1ubJe, may also be open to suspicion. A Vl'.ry f"ll report on 
:i'" working of the Board for the six years 1926-27;' 1931-32 
rrou'uced by the Ratnagiri Board shows full well the difficulties 
)1' \he Boards. In commentillg, for example, On the roads in the 
;..'.t1.l1sgiri 1:aluka the report points out that four important Toads in 
;.h;,; taluka are ordinarily ~hown as metalled. Yet on one road, 13 
~'kg ill length, not more than five had ever been metalled and on 
~ ,,(d.er, a4 miles in length, only some parts had ever a metalled 
~:).(f,.ce and these even 'had not been continuously kept in repair. 
A. ~ fact ill the case of the Boards there is no necessary uniformity 
cf policy as regards classification or even a~ regards toad 
'1''';!ltenance and repair,' 

.,; ~ Ero ... • ili. O&m.. Ralnsgirl report "e l.arn tb.t during the tin y •• rs 
llZ;·'·l2 to 192~%6 tbe Boord h"d spaul on hnprovem.o.t. DDd 'epai,..·. Bum of 
'''tl " ... a R •• eo !nou&aDd, Whereas within Ib.6 ye.n 1926-111 to 1931--82 the 
,·""",Ilituro "POll this nC.COlta! had a""'''''t.d to OVOI Rs, Ii lakhs. This .bould 
n,')1 j",\ t&KeU ".,$ 'tdug dUEl to tbo dille-rene., made by increo.e.ed motor tran'8port. 
;: t1T the Board'a report WelkeR it <tuite olear that the Bcale of expenditure 
d·,\;.! the {ol",er polled .. AI entirely inadequate. for th. mai"tenanoo Of tho 
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It is not p099ible to 113,ertain the total mileage including that of 
aU unmetalled roads and cart tracks .. For, apart from the District Local 
BOllJ'ds the taluka locnl boards maintain some roads whosemilcage 
figures are not known to lis and fnrther there is 110 enormous length 
of cart tracks which no authority, as such, maintains, but which 
forl1:\.an important channel for bullock-cart tmnsport during the [ .. it 
weathet seasons, It is not pOBsiblefor us thus to say to what extent 
the total road luileage provided in taese districts comes up to the 
.standards usually laid down by writers or road transport.· 

Not taking account of the total figures whatever they may be, 
we lJa.ve to confine our attention to the figures available, those of 
Provincial and Local Board roads. If we treat the whole firen 119 one 
unit it is found that the total road ll1ileage provided by th2se two 
authorities works out at one mile of road per. 3.8 sq. miles of area. 
Taking the restricted class of metalled roads we have in the fifea 
one mile of metalled road per 8 sq. miles of area. We have also 
oae mile of. provincial road for 10. 6 sq .:miles of area. Mr. Jamel 
whose calculations may be assumed 98 a fair standard even for 
India, lays down that for "well developed hilly agricultural tlceas" 
( a category in whicll the tract covered by this survey may be 

ro&ds even without heavy motor tra.ffic a-nd that j i1 effect the larger number of 
thes" were in B very deplora.hle eor,dition. It was only the Iw, of the octroi 
in the later pC:riod whioh lllc{oased tb& ineeme ur the Board ooue:idera.hIY thei 
-.enabled it to D.Ddertake the more adcqu.a.t.e repa.irs AD i) mn.inSeIt&nce (!hargt..;, 
Tll61'C is no minimum expeDcliture Beale nor e. miuiruum ma.intenl1llce It-vd tail,. 
dOWQ and enforced bythepro'f'incial Government, tlud ~eDce the cbarge~ Bllctn.!! 
frOin tIme to time .nd Board to- Board &ccoruing to 1inanciaJ edgeoeic. fUll 

other circumstancea. With iteprefl.sed dnb.DCCft of T~ent y~&r' the road repair 
bill haa been first and mo.t oo".ld.,.8bly .«e<>tad. ALd ~t nO tim. dur,ug tb 
post-w .. p8Iiod bave Looal &tad financ .. in tb •• e aiatdete b.en ad_quot 
enougb fM tbem to oont''''l'late and lay down a ... U-ll1oogbt oul and progrc 
.in policy regarding roods . 

.. Vide far example Highway CO~8t.~~tloD, Administr.tioD and FjD.tJ~ 
By E: W. James. Righ ..... y Ed.".lioa Bo.rd Washington, D. C. lIere <! 

anthor works ont .toDd.rd. for mil •• of highway l"" "I. lUil. of or'" f 
... rion8 typ"s of area. varying from d" •• rt ""e •• to bighly d.velop 
nu.nufaut"rlng area.. For the forme< the o(.nd .. ,d i~ laid down .0 0'30»0 I 

. tbel_tter 2'3. The •• stAndard. oro ba •• d on condition. of goneral d~vel"K"" 
'jn Europe "cd United 8I4t ••. It would ba intere.ting. If roten"t ioi"'lll.ti 
war. anilabla to ""'k out .imilar figar •• for .anOll' lypea of or ... in Jo,L. 
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'PIl\ced) "the actual miles of highway per square mile that should be 
included in a llfttionalsystem" is 0.098. If we treat the provincial 
roads as /jrG9dl y similar to those described as • national' in the 
abo\'e quotation the figure for our area which. works' out at 0.094 
of provincial road per sq. 'mile, is remarkably close to Mr. ]aDlee'. 
This may perhaps be taken to indicate that the main arterial road 
system in the area under consideration is up to II {air average 
development. .' 

We have attached to this publication a ROlld mIIp, oLthe tract 
surveyed with l\ view to indicate the main routee of inotor traffic and 
the main points along these routes. It should, however, be clearly 
indicated that the map is likely to be defective, .in the sense that it 
does Ilot sbow all the motor routes and perhaps does not describe 
all of them entirely aocurately. Even Messrs. Mitchell 'and Kirkness 
had to confess thst in preparing the Toad map faY the Bombay Presi
dency they could n,1t get adequate information. We were, naturally, 
even in a more difficult position in preparing ours. The informatioD 
that we han obtained from the. provincial and Local Board 
authorities was not exhaustive enough. to enable us to prepare a 
proper road map, Hence in''pI''1'''ring the road mIIP' which 
accoIDl'uni". tili. p"~lic"tioll we had Lo be." lInr."lvM O? the Uuq>

furn!~ned by the Bombay Presidency Motor Guide (1923). This, 
,however, is not SO out 'of date· ail would l\ppear at first sight. 
Because there has, been little new construction of roads and also 
no cOllsidemble transference between the metalled and un-metalled 
classes of roads during the intervening period. And as our purpose·
is mainly to illustrate the routes. along which motor transport is 
carried on and the important points along these routes, the 1923 
.map basis is fairly itdequate for our purposes. 

We olwe discllssed above the statistics of the total road mileage 
ml\!ntllin"ed by the Provincial and District Local Board authorities. 
We may now consider the length of the total motorable routes or rather 
the mileage of routes used for motor service. The total mileage of 
roads shown in the roo.dmllF {or, thll ares. surveyed is approximately 
3400 mUes; of this nea.rlv lOOOmiles is shown liS metalled. Motor 
traffic' is carried all, on a'n the roads shown ill the wnp, metalled as 
well a!l umnetalled. There are, however, some roads~ not shown 
in the map over which II 1$0 some motor traffic is carried on •. , During' 
his tour througb the districts !:lurinveetigntor coUecteddetailed ,., 
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information regarding all roads over which buses were plyiug. 
The total mileage of the routes thus obtuined comes to approximately' 
3350 miles. But thelle contain some routes which are nol included 
in the foad map. J:he mileage of such routes amounted to nearly 
250 miles. Another approacb. to the Bame question may be through 
the mad mileage statistics for tho six districts. These show De(,rly 
3480 of metalled mileage, not including any under that head for the 
Ratnagiri Board. Further while the road m~p aud questionnaire cal· 
culations include Indian States roads comprised within our arCII the 
six districts statistics do not do this. Hence it is probable 1h'lt tl.'J 
metalled road mileage of the entire area is not short of 3600 miles. 
Taking aU these as motorable and some ag<1itional mileage under 
unmetalled we may approximately put the t.)tal motomble milca;;r-. 
(or the area at about 4000 miles. This woulJ be motomhle miLmgc, 
not necessarily mileage along which bus services regularly nm. 
The latter, we believe is approximately equal to the' ligure given 
~bove according to OUt 'luestionnaire ('.alculatioDs. 

The road system of this tract was before 1850 '1ery littie uijVe
loped. The Jayakar- committee bas included iu its report two road 
maps of the Deccan and Konkansbmvinll' the enormous diliercnce 

-'-"-mau;,...-lry-ro..d".t~pment 'duringlhe'1a.t.:;r-t",lf <>f the 19th 
century. The development of railways in India begllD at about 
the same, time as the construction of roads. TII;S however, 
is true only of three of the six districts ton.idcred. The two 
Konkan districts do not pos3ess even to-day IIny railway facilities 
and the construction of railway throngh the district of Sat'.1I'a began 
nearly two decades after the construction of the railway in the 
districts of Poona, Sholapnr find Ahm':!dn;lpT. Ro:\d c'mstrllctioll 
when it began in the latter half of the 19th century w[." based in the 
first instance :m a series of m.lin trnnk lines. These were, in the 
tract considered, the Bombay.Poona, the Poona-Kolhapur (as part 
of the Poona Bang:llore), the Poona-Shohpur (a~ P!\rt of the 
Poona.Hydmbad), the Mahad'Pllndharpm and the important 
passes between the Samra and Ratnagiri districts for entlbling the 
produce of the Deccan plateau to reach the sea.-ports an'! vi~e ver9A. 
There were also 11 number of othoT secondary main lines 'Iaid down. 
With the completion of these lines of through communications was 
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'ollso undertaken the work oi constructing feeder roads for ~aUways 
Ilnd connecting important places which had, because of exigencies 
<of railway alignment, been left away, with them. The main trunk 
lines as well as the important feeders were usually metalled and 
constructed and maintained by provincial authorities, while the 
bthers were left to the local fund and the local Board authorities. As 
railway lind road development went mostly band in hand there was 
considerable correspondence between the t\\"o systems i except in 
the case of the ghat rosda' in Satara District which fell largely 
into disuse after the construction and development of the 
M. S. M. Rly. This happened indeed to such a large extent 
that the ghat parts of the old impOitant M"had·Pandhatpur 
road are even today not used or, usable to any large extent. 
it should further be noted that even though the trunk ror,ds 
w'ere constructed 8S the main arterial roads there was on, tn08t of 
them never any through traffic after the construction of milw8.y lines 
nearby. It is only such stretches of them as C9nnected important. 
tracts with contiguo\ls cities or railway stations that were under 
constant use. For, road policy and load use became predominently 
local after their national importance had vanished because of the 
constructions of railwr,ys. It thus happened that some parts of even 
the main trunk road. wore very little userl IlDd fell into disrepair. 
~urther the importance of thorough road commu nications at all seasons 
Jeing not urgently felt, gaps were left in places where lurg(l rivers 
&ad to be crossed and costly bridge construstion was necessary- and 
,n a number of fords engineers were content with merely low level 
~auseways. Most of the important road' construction in this 
i'.ict was completed during the 19th century and little fresh 

, nctivity was undertaken during the 20th century before the rapid 
: increase in motor transport transferred the problem to an entirely 
different plane. 

The road system of the tract as it exists tGday is in all essen
tinls the same as it was in the pre-motor epoch. We have discussed 

• elsew here· the difficulties, financial and ,others which have 
,retarded im\5rovement, The fact remains that no considerable 
"adaptlltion to the needs of motor traffic has been possible. 

tence the defects in the system are primarily duo to the fact that 
it WIIS built up, not with a view to motor truffie. The road surfaces, 
----~- .. 

'* So. below Ch.~t.r vn 



the curves, the gradients, 'the culverts, the causeways and i.".l 

bridges are not adapted to motor traffic. Through traffic in 1(:11< 
stretches finds itself hampered by particularly bad patches, gaps, '.', 
lack. of means of fording aod the system is unbalanced. Me8!··, 
Mitchell and Kirkness t lay special emphasis on this lack .,1 
balance in our road system. By lack of balance they mt' '. 
disproportipn in length and in the conditiou of repair betwc"'J 
the trunk: aud main metalled roads and the subsidiary and fee.;,;! 
unmetalled roads. This is because the old feeder and subsidi),,';' 
roads were essentially meant for bullock cart traffic in the fr.'l 
weather seasons; while today any toad with a comparativ('I, 
passable surface is liable to be used for motor traffic which quicl: 
ruins the Bufface of all ittferior romls. Thus we find the S~tfJ(', 
D. L. B. complaining in its annual report for tbe year 192 9-30 tl ' ,[ 
as soon. as the murum roads are a litH", improved th~y are usd r r 
motor traffic and they deteriorate rapidly. The D. L. B. thercf(J!" 
suggests that the 'volume of motor traffic along sw:h roads be strict!, 
limited. The well constructed metalled toads can stand even hea".! 
motor traffic much better and being usually provincial, they 9ft 

11190 maintained in II. better state of repair. It should, however, ['C 

noted that this lack of balance is less pronounced, on account 101 
ready availabiJit)" -'Uld"chaapness. cf. rolld metal and the S'~,,,,.,,,,1;, 
favourable surface of the earth, in this tract than in other parts of t:.. 
India. This is apparent from the following table which cOlllparl" 
the provision of metalled and unmetal!ed roads in this tract with t,,~ 
all-India figures prm'ided by tbe Jayakar Committee. 

TABLE 4-

The average road l1lileage for every 100 sq. Miles of the total 
area and for every 100,000 of the Population is. 

All India. 

Per 100 sq. miles I Per 100,000 of 
_____ ~' of Tot,,! nrea. Population. I milcs'--- I nil1e-s--'-

Metalled 
Unmetalled 

Tot..l 

... 1--5.45---1-- 23.20--' 

"'1 13.05 + 55.70 

... 1 IS.S0 78.91) 

t B~port Oil the pltlsent ilLate of .Road aDd Hlililway CuuJ,p"tition-lfJ33 by 
M ••• , •. l(, G. Mitch.lI and L. R. ll:irkn ..... lWporl G.~Tal PI', 7·-8. 
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Metalled 
Unmetalled 

Total 

I 
'''1 

Six Districts. 

Per 100 sq. miles 
of Total urea. 

13.19 
.uL 12.95 

: 
26.14 "'I 

I 

Per 100,000 of 
Population. 

I 59.48 
58.39 

[---, -I i7.87-, ---

The surface of metalled roads is everywhere water.bound 
ooacadam and except within the muniCipal 'limits of such plnce as 
Poona or Mahabalcshwar no superior surfl\ces have been con
structed. In the present financial circumstances it is impossible. to 
contemplate any. time in· the, near future when' superior surfaces 
could be afforded. Neither, in the absence of traffic surveys, is it 
possible to say where such surfaCes .could be justified or are urgently 
'called for. The un metalled roa09 lire either murum or mere earth 
'roads. . Murum is crumbled trap rock which gives a fair surface and 
'could susmin light motor traffic.at all seasons. Earth roads are 
'only fair-weather 'roads but occasional motor traffic moves even 
along some of these. 

We had in tbe questionnaire circulated to busoOwners included 
II question regarding the main defects of the road systems. And 
the most prominent defect pointed ont was the abs!'nce of bridges, 
ceuseways or culverts. These gaps cause considerable .,annoyance 
'and inconv~nience especially during the rainy season and in some 
cases they constituted so serious !Ill obstacle as to bring about an 
entire cessation of regular motor service during i or 3 oC the mon
soou months. Along some of the routes there were loud complaints 
regarding potholes and au extremely bad Burface. The lIurface liS a 
rule is the worst during the monsoon months. The trllffic also is at 
this tilue at its lowest. We also enquired of the bus-owners as to 
wlmt difference bad roads made to runing costs. In general we 
were told that au bad roads during the monsoon the cost would be 
higher than the normal average by about ISto 25 p. c. This, of 
course, WRS based on mere guess-work on the part of those who 
replied and not ou lilly recorded data. . 
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It is not possible for us to say anything rcganliug future),' 
. toad programme and futute ro~d policy. Stich programmes carro. 
only be prepared 'as the result of intensive work of the nature') 
of traffic surveys such as tho Be carried out in many states of 
U. S. A. or of periodic traffic counts 9.9 in Great Britain. We learn" 
from the report of Messrs. Mitchell and Kirkness that the Bombay' 
Government has prepared a long list of improvement works, to bel: 
undertaken.· But it is not clear wheather this scheme i~ I 
based on any definite data collected by Govt. and if Buch dati;.> 
has been collected it seems unfortunate that it should not be) 
available to the public. Not only, however, 'is a record of existing' 
truffic necessary but further an estimate must be made as to whll1l 
traffic roads will carry lifter certain improvements hllve been made I 
For, it is quite possible that certain stretches of roads WOOSI' 

approaches and feeders have been negl,?cted today may becom(, 
much more important than now when these defects have beet. 
removed. Further it should be noted that priority is given in this 
programme of the Bombay Go-..ernment to . the big trunk roads; 
expenditure on which is to be financed by grants from the road fund 
and even the other works contemplated are in connection with impor
tant metalled provincial roads, A progmmme of this nature if Cltfciec 
out. while building up in a more suitable nlllllller II sy!tem of tb",ougl
provincial communications, will, unkss ba1anced by correspondink 
activity in lesser fields actllally increase the lack of balanC(' 
complained of generally. And iCwe accept the statement of Mes~s 
Mitchell and Kirkness ,regarding the comparative superiority 0' 

provincial roads, then the gr\latest activity today is to be desirec 
OD the pllrt of District Local Boards, In the case 0 

improvement of the subsidiary roads also a survey of O3',h distriet 
needs and possibilities is absoilltely essential before II district 
plan could be worked out. How many important places are 06 
motorable roads or what tracts are suffering for want of lldequatt. 
facilities of this type are facts which have not yet been sufficient!} 
ascertained. Apart from traffic survey and planning tW', 
problems in this regard still remain. One is financial and the' 
other technical. The financial problem is elsewhere, coDsideced.t 
The technical problem is to find out having regard to loca 

.. Vide 01', oit" B;mba, Report Al'P, D. 
t See below ohap. VII 
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surfaces and materials locally available, what arc the best ways 
of constructing roads for light traffic. In some provinces where 
road materials are scarce and dear it is said that experiments 
have been made in connection with grading machines for earth 
roads. These have not yet been tried in the tract uneer consi
deration and it may De that they are either unnecessary or unsuit
able for it. If so, the local problem must be solved in sorne other 
way and fairly satisfactory earth or murum surfaces must be 
obtained and maintained in some other fashion. It may also 
become desirable to restrict on such roads the kind and volume 
of traffic so as to correspond with the type of road laid out. 



CHAPTER 1 lIt. 

8usiness units and their erganization, 

(I) Published statistical data ':-The published official 
statistics regarding motor vehicles in this Presidency are 
to be found in the annual reports of the Police of 
the city of Bombay and the anuual police reports of the Bombay, 
Presidency. Th~ entire work of registering and re.registering. 
motor vehicles is entrusted to the Bombay City Police and 
hence we find earlier references and information in this series·, 
of reports than in the Presidency series. The Bombay City Police 
also undertake the inspection of public vehicles licensed to ply for 
hire and figures regarding public vehicles in some districts 
are to be found in the Bombay City Reports as early as the year 
1923. No mention was made in the Presidency reports of public 
motor traffic till the year 1928. Since then a paragraph finds place 
therein annually, Detailed statistics however, were given for the 
first time only in 1929. These statistics are the same as those to 
be foundjl!Jh~Bombay City .l?-"~m-llIla,..,,, .. lK>lI,u..,ref()rp.. 

·conSfder them liS Crom one series of reports. 

The detailed statistical appendices in the latest reports contain 
information regarding the issue and renewal of motor driving 
licenses, Owner's" A" permits, Driver's "B" permits and regarding 
new motor vehicles registered and motor vehicles re·registered 
classified into cars, cycles and lorries, All thi~ information is 
available for each district of the Presidency. At the very outset a 
point is to be noted regarding the classification of lorries i, e. 
"heavy motor vehicles".·· In this Presidency all vehicles whether 
buses, lorries or trucks which are less than of 2 tons unlaJen 
weight are classified as cars, while only vehicles heavier than this 
are pulinto the class of lorriel!. As a result of this peculiar procedure 
the classification 10se3 a very great deal of its value. The class of 
lorries becomes very small and the class of cars all-inclusive, This 
is to be specially deplored 119 in all the other Indian provinces the 
system of classification followed is different. Here the class" heavy 
motor vehicles" (lorries, buses elc. ) includes all commercial vehicles 
( other than taxi-cabs) irrespective of their capacity. This i8 also, 
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we understand, the correct classification as adopted by the Depart
ment of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics. ,It is to be, hoped 
that the Bombay system of classification is immediately changed 
and brought in a line with that of the rest of India. 

On account of tbis peculiarity of classification it was impos
,sible to extmct any important information for our purposes from 
these figures. As is apparent from the published statistics, motor 
vehicles of more than 2 tons unladen weig'1t are confined almost 
entirely to Bombay City and hence for ,the districts all types of 
\motor vehicles, other than cycles, are in the Bombay classification 
lumped together under the one head of cars. If all commercial' 
~vehicles bad been separately classified the number of the bus type 
. would have been kuown and 'as the large majority of these ply for 
hire, the growth of public vebicles over a series of years could have 
been approximately ascertained. On account of this same defect 
in classification the annual addition of buses cannot be sepamtely 
known. And as th'" r-,Ot tncrease in u." uumoei..,or private cars 
is presumahly different from the rate of increase in ~uinber of 
commercial vehicles, the total of new cars added does n'ofl'evc .. t
any siguificant information for our purpose. 

No motor vehicle can be let Of plied for hire in public places 
'l'dth6ut an owner's permit gmoted by the District Superintendent 

fOf Police., These permits are renewed annually. But when a 
;motor vehicle is' sold and the current "A" permit is presented for 
'endorsement of sanction in favour of the purchaser, the motor 
(vehicle is examined as at the time of the first issue and the full fee of 
~s, 5 charged. Tbis means that all motor vebicles sold second-hand 
{aud continued to be plied for bire during a year, are entered twice in 
the register. This takes away entirely from the value of the" A" 
permit statistics. For,the total of issued and renewed "A" permits do 
not indicate the total of public vehicles plying for hire on the roads; 
their number is less than the total by the number of second-hand 
transfers.· And as there is no means of ascertaining the number 
of such transfers the published statistics do not help ns to deter
mine anything significnnt. The Bombay City Police Report also 
contains figures which show the number of motor vebicles licensed 
to ply for hire in each district inspected; lind these figures nrc 

& .- -~-" ..,.....- -.:..-. -' -~""-"-' 

• The total of HA." permit iS8ueD1 it is obviotllil j represQnts t.he tut.d of neW 
Iud ieOQlld-bund F\lrohaa.es of .ehioles for hire during the yeu.r. 
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treateJ in th~ rJport itself as if they represented the number of 
motor vehicles licensed to ply for hire. But a reference to the "A" 
permits statistics shows th~t these figures are nothing but a total of 
the issiled and renewed "A" permits.· These represent merely 
tbe number of vehicles inspected before tbe grant of fresh" An 
permits and there is exactly the 8:Ime element of double, entry in 
them as in the case of"A" permits. 

There is still another source of confusion in the 
statistics to wbich we would draw attention. Ordinarily one would 
expect that tbe number of new motor vehicles registered added to the' 
numbLT of vehicles re-registered would represent the total number of 
car~, private and public, registered in that district. But we find that' 
this totul for s.0me districts is very small. It is very close to or 
smaller than not only the number of public motor vehicles inspected 
but is very close to the figures of public vehicles collected by us 
from the district records leaving little or no ma.rgin for private cars. 
This we r>re told b.-w b~ 01..",01 explaIned by the fact tbllt a large 
number of nPoW cars are registered in Bombay on purchase, before 
tIIeyare taken to their district destination. There is thus a serious 
under-estimation in the actual number of new cars introduced in a 
district during a year • 

. The Bombay City Police Reports also give annual figures Qf
total transfers effected. t These represent all Presidency transfers 

. and are not available classified by districts. These transfers further; 
include initial sales of new cars also. They relate, to both private 
and public vehicles and merely show the magnitude of the total 
transactions taking place each year. From the tables •. I 

it will also appear that the proportioD of the owner 
ship of private cars is very much larger in Bombay City thaL 
in the districts. And that in the districts, as distinguished from the 
state of affllhs in other countries, public conveyance vehicles fonn 
a very large proportion of the total number of motor vehicles. This 
is uot surprising in view of the very low level of average income 

. in India. 

• It is noC: kDown, b0'tJ9ver, wby in ca.e of 80me diittim. there 
remains In BOlA<> 1ean a .light discr.pancy bot .. e .... tbe two ad, of figure., . 

t Th. Dumbe. of tran.fers effected were' 19Z9-t,682; 193t).-J!,!62; 
19S1~.31S; 1932-S,36l!. . 

t The \able. ooml'lIed from Ih. anDuall"'li<:& •• porto are .pp.adod" Ih' 
ond of tW, chapte •• 
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~, (ii) Number 0/ buses plying /0' hire and the unzl 0/ owner
sJ.;P:-.\s it was not possible from the published records to geta 
co 'fect statement of the number of commercial vehicles plying for 
hi(r in the various districts,' we decided to have this information 
co~tected in detail from the records maintained by the police in each 
dUo nct. Through the courtesy of the police authorities we were 
enabled to do this for all the districts surveyed. The following 
table gives the number of such vebicles for all districts. 

TABLE a. 
NQmberof buses plying for hire registered in the six~istricts in 1932-33. 

Poonll 473 ~bmednsgar I 237 
Satarf\ 393 Kolaba . 217 
Sholapur 216 RatnagiTi . 265 

Note ,-Thi. tebl. doe. not .triotly .bow the number of oars in each 
di, .. triot on the 88me date. Our investigator visited. the varioua districta during 
Iii •• period from Sept. 1932 to MaTch 1933, and the ligur~. for any d;.triot repre.
e1,o1lbo .t.te of tbo registor at tbe time of tbe .. iait of onr investigator. 
W1"e believe, however. tho.t thie doe8 not mate any material di:fferenoe. 

': It should be observed that the practice of al\ di.tricts in respect 
;the maintenance of these registers is not uniform. While in 
\me, Ii r'ogister of public buses plying for hire is kept apart, ill 
~ers only .. rommon regi.t"" of all public vehicles far hire is 

. '~intained, incijlding both buses andtwci-cabs. IL was not pos..ible 
"us alw'lYs to separate these two elements, and the above table, 
Iterore, is not strictly homogenous. Fortunately, for the district 

" ip~)Qna where city tas:is would be numerous, the6gures obtained 
J for'buses only. In the districts of Ahmednagar and Sholapur 

. .;t'blic taxis are very few; in the Konkan di,stricts, On the other hand, 
1', iffic on roads being restricted to vehicles below one ton weight, 
'~/4 ton lo~ries predominate and quite a large number of touring 
,;alS are aL~o employed in the ordinary district traffic. A number 
,tf taxis are maintained by bus-owners in the Satara district also for 
lltrpose .of Konkan tmffic. Thus, though the above table includes in 
j?rne cases both taxis and buses, it may be taken for granted that the . 
~umber of tas:is is in most districts, where they are included, smwl 

'\nd that they are employed in the same type of traffic as the buses. 
,\ Therewere two types of details that we were able to ~xtract 

(om the police registers. These were regarding the location and 
\!lit of ownership of buses. The table on the next page ~ve~ 
"~e u!lil:$ of ownership of bu~esby djstricts. 



TABLE 6. 

Number of bus-owners, and the number?f buses owned by them in four Districts (1932-33). 

Nom""r of bo, •• owned 

One bu. 

Two bu.es 

Tbree bn ... 

Fonr bn ... 

Five buses 

Six bnaea 

Foona Satara 
;------~------·I-~--~-------

Number 01\' Numoor of No. of bru!. 
bus-ownen bus(s owners 

... \ 

16S 

sa 
211 

18 

1~3 

72 

20 

187 
\ 
:,34 

's 
s 

No. of 
bu ... 

187 

68 

36 

12 

... 1 S lR 1 I 
Moro than six bo ... , •• ! 5 68. ; 4. , 

16 
6 

69 

Ahmed",,!!ar • Sholapur 
--------1-------,-------

No. of bUS-\ Nil. "I' No. of bus-I 
owners buses owr.ers 

\

' 157 

III 

3 

3 

157 

38 

19 

18 

118 

22 

4. 

1 

2 

3 

No. of 
bU'~8 

118 

44 

12 

4. 

10 

23 

T,"' .. 1-:-----:---:---'-3-93-'-1"--18-6--\ 
237 150 216 

... ... 



The table is compiled from the district police records" hich 
IW against each vehicle - registered, the name of its owner. In 
npiling these tables a "hirer" was for purposes of these calcula
·IS treated as an owner. For, these "hirer" entries represent hire
'<:hase transactions and it would have been misleading to treat 
"owner" who in such cases is mostly some distributorl as owner.-

Interpreting these figures it is necessary to issue one warning. It 
flat the figure, have been compiled independently from each district 

.(Jro and cannot strictly be totalled up fOT the tract as a whole. The 
:,)rd of all the districts was not simultaneously available to us and 
nCe we were not in a position to check the names of those who 
!..Icd buses in more than one ,district. We have inforrnationthat 
ire are a few persons or concerns of this character in the tract; and 
e individual district record would thus not enable us to detennine 
~ total ownership of buses by these large units. This consideration 
,es not, however, affect the dominant characteristic presented by the 
.lIe, which is the one-bus ownership unit. For, it is extremely 
:iikely that any person owns only one bus each in more than on~ 
;~rict. For the four districts for which the details have been 
aIysed it is seen that 62 J buses out of a total of 1309 are owned 

. 'lsingle bus-Dwners and tbat out of a possible t maximum of 821 
•. ;c ...... F.21 are 9lngie to""""wners.._ In units of ownerships larger·.than 
,r~ei.th6 two and three' 'bus-owners are dominant. It is.not per-' 
ulsslble to calculate from the district figures the, OW'lItlrshilf cla.sses ' 
nd treat tbe results as exaCt;' But the -cirror m all the smaller 

,:nits is likely to be negligible. Calculati ng in this fashion we find 
,he maximum number of persons or camp anies owning CroOm 2 to 6 
,uses is 188, and these own between them 523 buses, leaving for 
'\e four districts R maximum number of only twelve persona or 
()mpanies ownfng more than 6 buses and a total of 165 buses bet
'een them. It would appear from the report of Messrs. Mitchell 
nd Kirkness that the single bus-owner' dominates throughout 
adia. th.ough. no figures are given iu that report to show for any 

I'ad the extent of this dominance. Th.e phenomenon is not, of 
,. ~lrse, pecllllar to 'India but is found everywhere, where similar , 
, .. _-----

.. For further <lotoi1 •••. hir.-purob ••• transaction •• e. below chap_ IV. 

t B~ put beo.u.. 80me owno .. moy be CODDted more tba" once ill ,the 
•• .. 0 .. b.ble •• 
'.:-")',1 



conditions exist.. It is interesting to note that even in U. S. A 
1\ comparatively small unit fiourishes in this business. We lellr~ 
that in that country' out of 3996 stage or bus companies, 3476 Wf!re 
operating five can or less and only eighteen were operating 100 (ars 

. Of over.t Conditions in Great Britain with its high degree of finlln'~al 
concentration, se.:m to be radically different. The dillusion of 
ownership, however, is quite marked even in that country, in '.he 
Cllse of truck operators. 

( iii) Localisation 0/ buses :-The district police records a Iso 
contain information regarding the registered IIdd reS9"9 of the 
owners of public vehicles plying for hire. The following table give,' 
the number of buses at places at which 20 or more bu~es ID."ve 
been 90 registered. In the road map the more important centres of 
registration have been shown with indication !IS to the class in whi<'b 
they flill. In preparing this table the registered addre~9 of t1he 
Gwner haa been taken to be the place at which the bus is IOCllte'd 
This supposition may not in all instances be correct i. e. a bus m' • 
pe garaged at and may strut its run from a place other than the PI(: 
given in the register as the address of the owner. Such CRSes WOU.id 

however, be exceptional and would not, it is believed, sub9tanti~'I; 
alter the distribution between places as give~ ~. the table." ,;" 

TABLE 7~ , , '/ ' 
Places In the six Districts, with ZO or more buses. 

Name of the pi .... 

FOOD .. City 
ShoJ.puJ 
ILoJhapur 
AAmednag .. r 
8 .. ~r .. 
Saogamne. 
Xarad 
Ahbag 

... ! 
,·1 

"'1 
"'j '" 
• .. 1 
... / 

253 
137 
114. 
111 
78 
68 
53 
46 

Uabad 
Ratuagiri 

· .. 1 
Talegt'OD Cn .. bhado) ... 
Obiplun 
Wai 
Ghodn"di 
Pan •• l 
r .. ndharpllJ 

87 
86 
32 
311 
30 
26 
21 
20 

It will be observed tbat at only one place viz. Poona City" 
the number of buses registered larger than 200; in three places' t 

.. Vide, for exawple The Beport of lb. BQard of Enquiry inW> th. M ;1<)' 
T!:aDlport Indullry of PalelLioe (1951). • 

t Nati"nal Associ.ti" .. of mowr ...a operatoro, 7th annual meetinS· 
l!,.....mngl p, &7 (1938). 
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fidls between 100 nnd 200 an<.l in four belween 40 and 100. The 
Dl':tmber of pJl\ces at which the number of buses registered is 10 and 
m:ll'e but less than 20 is 18 and the total number of buses at such 
places is 250. The corresponding figures for the groups, 5 or 
miore but Jess than 10, and below 5 are (i) Number of places :-
2 I and 85- (ii) Number ofbuses 1-175 and 158,- One important 
deolfect of this table is the lack of direct information regarding_ 
twa number of buses registered in the Indian States, Quite a 
larrge number.of buses registered with the British Indian District 
aLlthorities have owners with addresses in' some State, The 
fig'ures given above for Ko\hapur are for buses so registered in 
.the contiguous British Indian Districts. We have, however, no 
information for buses registered in Kolhapur but not registered with 
sony British Indian District authority. We have no means of judging 
,,,hether the number of such buses would be likely to .be small or 
luge. From information that we had from Phaltan it was found that 
the number of buses not registered with British Indian authorities 
nas at that place not considerable. No reliable information is 
f:'lIther available for any of the following Indian States towns all 
o~' which have a certain number of buses located in them viz. 
Sa,ngli, Akalkot, MirRjJ!ilOT and A undh. From information obtained 
from questionnaires we have been enabled to place these towns 
['oughly in the classes of bos nwnh<ers for road map purposes. But 
these are approximations merely. 

No particular conclusion can be drawn from the table of 
liocalisation given above. This iff especially 80 as we have nowhere 
else seen similar information tabulated for any other tract; and we 
Me thus not in a positiou to say how the diffusion or concentration 
'n this area, compares with any other. . There is a fair degree of 
iloncelltration of buses to be observed; and this concentration, as is 
t, .:00 expected, is found in the more important centres of population. 
, Voore II large number of buses is located even though the popula-
1 -'on of the town is not considerable it will be found that tws is due 
t'~ostIY to remoteness of railway facilities. Such instances are those 
,'f Sangamner, Satara, junnfll, etc. At the other extreme it will be 
;'.een that there is a very large number of places at which less than 
!; buses are registered. Some of these places would be on the 

.<outskirts of big cities and sometimes buses may be registered there 

"Th ••• IIgur ... refer only ~o tho , d;"riot.B of the De.on , 
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to escape the muuicip:\l wheel tax. But such Cl!le~ would be vcr,f 
small, It seelus that even at places which ure not th" 
originating points of considerable traffic, or the termini of SU.CI'l 

traffic a few buses would be located., A numbct of these placct elf 
sllll1ll registration Ilre the smaller railway stations to and (ro~1l 
which. there is a cellflin amount o~ traffic with neighbouring place!. 

In such cases while a number of buses registered at the most imporl,
ant neighbouring town,. where there is any such, would palticipa,;e 
in th[.s traffic, tllere would be some buses located at the place of tt',e 
railway station itself .. Further ther" are" few buse~ a!wuys locat&d. 
at the terminal points of stllllll by-wli ys branching off mlin routels. 
And there are also a few buses located at most important point9 
along all main routes of motor traffic. 'fhe owne(Ship of buses a.t 
the smaller centr~s is mostly confined to local people. Suchl 
business is undertaken by persons in each locality who e&pect, 
largely through inexperience, to make profits. Their advantage lies tIel 
some saving in municipal taxation and in overhead costs such 
as that of gamging; their disadvantage lies in the very limited volume 
of traffic originating at their starting point. 

(iv) Counte1'signalureJ :-All motor vehicles plying for hire 
are primarily registered withane Di~un,t Puli .... authority. Many bue 
routes, bowever, lie through more than one district and the o«no.r 
of II bus registered with one district authority hilS to get his permit 
countersigned by the authorities of the other districtH over whose 
roads he wants to run his bus. The charge" made for such counter
signature is Re, 1 and the obtaining of a countersignature docs 
not necessitate a fresh inspection of the vehicle. Such reciprocity 
ot treatment, however, does not exist between the authorities of 
the British Indian districts and the Indian States. Countcrsig~a~ 
lures may be qbtained from more than one authority •. This!".,," 
be necessary in the case of such long routes a9 Poona-Ko1halO: " 
Poona-ehiplun, or Poona-Nasik. Ordinarily, however, tV!, j 

routes would fall within not more than two districts. The foUctii· 
ing table shows the number of COUntersignatures obtainoo durint: 
the yt'ar 19n-33 from the police authorities of tile VllriOUS distrk,LI 
by bus-owners in other districts • 

• It i. not known bow and why tbi. charge iSIMd.. The Ilomh,y Molal 
Vehicl .. Rul •• (No.6) di •• iDctll lay down that no fe. i. P"Y4&1. {or" 
~ouDtersignatnre. 



tASU 8, 
CountersIgnatures in five Districts 1932-33. 

District 

Poona 
Satara 
Ahmednagar 
Sholapur 
Ra.tnsgiri 

No. of Countersignatures 

274 
110 
118 
95 
39 

.It was "no~ possible to obtain an analysis of the places and 
0":. icicle of origin of bus-owners"whoobtained the countersignatures. 
1:"1is would not,' however, have yielded any important results; 
because as there is no system of licensing along definite routes 
prevalent, a bus-owner who obtains a counter signature could run 
his bus along any road in the district. The number for each district 

• given in this table added to the number of veWcles registered hi the 
district merely gives the total Bumber of vehicles that could and 
perhaps to II large extent do run along the roads of the distrieh in 
any partiCUlar year. 

(v) Analysis 0/ Bus-owners' Questionnaires ~The"total 
r.umber of buses operating in the districts, the unit of ownership 
"nd their distribution "between places was the type of information 
tbat could be extracted from the Fec:>rds" of the District" Police. 
AU other information we had to collect by personal investi~ 
galion. The facts as collected from the Police records are the total 
facts; those compiled from the answers to our questionnaires Bre 
(lnly samples. The validity of the conclusions that" we draw frolu' 
them depends, therefore, on the erlent to which the SBrilple could 
be taken aB representative. 

A total of 155 questionnaires from bus-owners in the various 
ilistricts were filled in by our investigator during his tour. The 
following table gives the distribution of these questionnaires over 
t he various di£tricts. Though this distribution is not strictly propor
tional to the number of buses In the various districts it i9 fairly 
evenly diO!tributed over the whole (ract. There is, it must be admitted 
One slight bias in the sample. It is that it tends rather to emphasiZe the 
f~s regardillg lhe bigger Bnd the betterorganizetl b'us'own,rs. This 
Was inevitable, IlS only from Ilt'nong this class could, we expect to' 
ehlaia cober~nt and uSllful replies. But pains \vue taken to reduce ' 
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this bias as· far as possible. The following table shows the distribu. 
tion of the 155 bus owners who replied to our questionnaire and HIe 
number of buses that they owned among the Districts and State's. 

TABLl!; 9. ' 

Number of questionnaires filled ill each District. 

Diatrict I No. of questionnaires) Number of bu., .. 

roona 48 62 
Ahmednagar 25 57 
Batara .25 61 
Sho)al'lIl" 115 M 
Kalaba 14 26 
Ratuagiri 14 ·'45 

Indian States 
Akkalkot II } ... SaDgli II \) 47 lfiraj II 
Kolh&pllr S 

Total " 155 363 

The table given below further analyses the bus owners replyIng 
to our questionnaire according to the numher ot; buses that ther 
own~ . 

TABLl!; 10. 

Bus-owners classified according to the number of buses 
owned by them. 

:Num~r of bus .. owned I No. 01 owner. I Total No. of bu_ 

1 bOI 89 I 89 
11 baBes 27 64 
S 

" 
13 

I 
~iI 

4 I' 6 24 
6 

" 
8 

I 
40 

6 
I' 

S 18 
7 " 

1 1 
8 1 8 

10 
" 

3 I 30 
11 1 I 11 

" 

-~-I 
12 

" 
12 

15 
" 

lij 

16 ." 16 

Total 155 I 3£3 
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It will be apparent from this table that though the proportion or 

one-bus owners is smaller.in our group than in the total, the single
btlS owner is yet amply represented in it. Our sample, it may be 
n'?tOO, comprises of 563 buses, which is approximately one-fifth of 

the tota.! number of buses plying for hire in the tract. The sample is 
tilDa laT ge enough to enable us to draw concluSioni from it regarding 

~1O whole industry with aome as~urance. 

(vi) Owner-Drivers:-We may now turn to some facts regarding 
organisation and running of the industry on which the replies to our 
questionnaire throw some light. It has appeared from the total statistics 
wow the single bus-owner predominates in the tract. Our investiga
tion makes clear the extent to which the single bus· owner is also an 
cJwoer-driver . We found that out of the 84 single-bus owners in our 
g:roup 34 employed no drivers and drove the buses themselves. We 
also found that from among those who owned mor~ than one bus 
'(, drove one of the buses themselves and employed drivers to drive 
(.\thers. Such owner-drivers, of course, werefonnri only in tho: 
~ or 3 bU9-0wning classes. It I,. likely that the proportion of ower
Olrivero in the tota.! i9 eveo somewhat larger than that shown in our 
~ample ( 40 p. Co of single bus-owners and 10 p. e. in the more than
~':lue bus owning class). Though the exact extent of thIs cannot even 
app~oximately be calculated it may be safe to say that about 300 
i'buses are being driven by owner-drivers in the tract and th!t this 
',class of persons is large enough to affect materially the organization 
,and the character of competition within the industry. 

( vii) Roule mileage and mileage travelled daily -Ooe of the 
most important points on which we tried to obtain detailed in

formation was the mileage of the routes over which buses 
plied and the mileage of the t~tal run of buses each day. We 
obtained information regarding the routes over which buses' ran for 
32 6 buses. In a number of cases as the route over which the bus 
would ru~ was indefinite, no information was given in this behalf. 
,The following table shows the number of buses classified according 

,'to the various groups of route milea~e. 
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TABLE 11. 

Buses classified according to the mlIeage of their routes. 

Mit"·l Miles. I Mile •• Mil ... j Mil ••. I MiI ••. j Mil ••• Mil';'. 
3-10 11-20 21-30 81,,(0 '1-50 61..£0 61-70 11-8.\; 

4. I 26 I 67 '1 I 68 I 84. I 34. u
i 

Mlloo. Mil... I Milo.. I Mil.. I ~W.t. I I BI-90 91-100 101-120 121-140 141-101 
---

I I 
I I 

I I Ma1..·1 19 4. 4. I 4. I D 326: 

t.he most important characteristic of this table is the large 
variety of types of routes that it exhibits. There were no ronte; 
less than five miles in length. Our enquiry was definitely 
restricted to district traffic and did not refer to buses operating 
within a city. There are, however, in this tract nO cities i'. 
which a bus senic,," ig operated and th", suburban develop •• 
ment of no city is yet large enougn fo bring into existen~e II city~ 
~lIburban service.· Periodically in lhe year H.e. boldine:. of !,u..w 
"or the occurrence of festivals gives rise to temporary services, somI, 
of which such' 119 ChalUlshingi-I'oona City r.my also be of a short 
length. These are notoriously exceptional aud, as the table ,haws, 
~outes of even less than ten miles in length, are iosignificant. 

On the other hand DO route in our survey was found to be 
looger than 161 t miles and the total number of buses running on 
routes longer than 90 miles in length wos distinctly small. Al4 
between, howeYer, the groups of routes 11·20 and 81-90 miles ill 
le!1gth there is DO considerable concentration at any patticular 
lengths. Neither is the grooatioD shown by the tab~. at all t velt. 
If the table were represented by Ii curve it would show two pu~kB 

·ODe at 21-30 miles and another Ilt 41-50 IDlles. If one refers to the 
. Mitchell-Kirkness idea of a 50 mile zone one finds that male than 
one-third or the. buses are, according to this table operating 00 a 

* A po •• ible exception i. the existenGe «f tore'" tbree Im_ pl1 io, 
b<:twecn Bbambnrda Station and PooDa City. 

t Poona-Obil?luD 



rOl~te longer than SO miles in 16Dl~th. All that can be said from tho 
talrle, therefore. is tll.'\t wb.i.lo ltI and 100 miles soom to set the, 
10",er and uppet limit to length u routes tbe diversity as within 
tb~,e limits is very CQlJslderable and the distributioo of buses on 
thq varying length routes remarkably spread out,· 

" A ilinruar pben;)menon of diffl1~ion is a!1IO to be observed in the 
da~'l regarding the number of miloo travdled eaeh day by It b-Uff. 

'flUs dlita is likely not to be 80 accumte at the pceviow oDO re
&W'dj I1g route mi~eoge. "{'he e1emeul ,oj estigmtioll enw\Oj! into 
lhi}; is larger in cxwnt.t Aloeg, auy' fOuie the. number of trips. 
made by a bus are. aOt unifo[lI;l throu:~b ti{)'le aad there Ille 
IIbliolutcly no records kept by bus-owners as to the number of 
ll'l\les individual buse,8 ran. In places, where there was a roster 
~Ystem prevJleut caleulationa regariUng average. miles rWl Will 

r.1liode still more difficult,. AD attempt Willi, howevel!.made in filling 
til,) queBtionaai,~ ~o get 1111 tb;!se poilN:.' cbared ruitl1 the folJowi.rag 
table presents the results. obtained" / 

TABLE 12,', V' 
Buses cl!l8sified according to Dililes travelled daring tho clay 

, , by each 'bus: ' ' 

71-80 21-30 I 31-40141-50 I 51-60 I 61-70-1 

---,-3 1-17 r-----I " -:---1_23 -=-1 ----+N~ _i___.,-SIJ 

111-90 I 91-100 r 101-1?0.!121-140 141- Above/ 

'~-t------~------~.-------~~------r-----~ 

,~ ___ 50_1 24 I I Total 362 

" It 1)1&1 be th.t th. comparatively slighter importanoe of the lingle-bUI 
(ltrDOr in 011r questionoaires may exage:erate the importanoe of long routes in 
t beae at"tieti08. . . '. 

, t The mil-ellp:e meter. on buses give no informatiori; in the large 
"u&jority at Of, .... thoy get out of uo. or are deliberately put out ot U •• Bhortly 
~ kef Ill. 1'Ufoh ... of'lbe bul> 
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The table refers to 36i buses out of 363. It should be notd 
that the average of miles run refers to buses in active service onlY, 
It allows for periods of slack traffic but does not allow for daya last 
in overhaul or repair or· inspection or closing of service or with. 
drawal of bus from service for any other reason. This table agB'!" 
exbibits the charllctristics of diffusion and lack of gradatib 11, 

There is distinct concentration in the mileage groups 71 to 100 ; 
the number of buses here being 50 p. c. of the total. But near::y 
10 p. c. fall betweel} 41-50, another 10 p. c. between 51-70, IIlm(lRl 
25 p. c. above 100 and a small percentage even below 40 mik"; 
20 miles in the lower limit and about 160 the higher. 

We had in our questionnaire included questions regarding ti·'c 
reasons which had induced owners to fix: upon particular routes a,d 
also their opinion as regards the comparative profitability of short arlrl 
long routes. It cannot, however, be said that tbe replies obtainl'J 
to these questions were either very useful or informative. t u 
the first type of question the reply in th~ majority of instancf~ 
was that the route oc coutes were chosen because they were coil
venient. By this it was meant that the route lay roundabout t,l" 
place of residence of the owoer~ . SOIDe merely replIed that they hf·d 
long been used to the routes along which they were now plYl!',!;' 
Whil;:others gave their reason for the ,choice of a particular route 1I~ 
being the comparative absence of competitors along it. Then agaip 
it was said by some that tlley were members of a union and tb?t 
the union cars ran only along certain routes. Only in a few case'! 
was the entering into a contract with the postal authorities fOI 

Cllrrying mails given as a special reason for the choice of a route· 
it will thus be seen that.litlle new light is thrown on the Foblenl 

by replies to our questions. The large majority of small bus OWI'-· 

ers pitch upon routes which are within a convenient distance rtf 
their place of residence. Among the alternative routes rudiatill,: 
from such place of residence they have not necessarily any parLir 
cular preferences and are always ready to changc the routes us th,~ 
intensity of competition or otherwise renders desirable. Ex:ctpt it l 

the case of few old estAblished concerIIS there is no ql1estion f)f 
goodwill or an estal?lished clientele along a route. This does no;·, 
of course, mean that a large number of bus-ownecs change tiu; 
routes along which their bnses ply (rolll tillle to time. TbrollS·" 
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9hE~er inertia old traditional routes. are clung to. b)! rna,n~ alll! 
thr~ is quite a considerable number a~ II1llrgins, who. Q,rCl, Ijl.,~o!h 
of' alternative routes which may prove more profitable. . 

,) ., 

. ;, These considerations were further emphasized by the rep'li~9. 
giv'en lO the question as to whether long or short routes were more 
pro fitable. There was here a practical unanimity exhibited' in' 
(avelUr of short routes. The reasons given for this preference were 
mu(~h the same in all questionnaires filled in. These .were the 
saTlng(l on account of allowances o. sa1ari~" to bel p!'id to drivers 
and, cleaners if the route was long and the bus did not retqrn every 
da}~ to the home town and the fact that if the bus aid 80 rettirn it 
CCluld be kept under the constant supervision of the owner. Another 
itt~m of saving would be, though this was. not mentioned specific
ally by any owner, the fewer tolls that would have to be paid daily 
al.ong a shorter route. It should be observed that tile question, 
c~lDcerned rOlltes and not mileage run. It is obvious. that a)arge 
dfciiJy mileage would prove economical; the question is the distribu.. 
ti<)n of this mileage alol1g a'lol1g route or a series of trips along a 
ah,ort one. But, while everybody agreed that short routes .wou1.\l ~ 
preferable ( it has further to be observed that tbe per mll~ fare 
ll$~plly rules higher along It short route than a long oDe) to long 
(ones,"ifwilS equally unanimously pointed out that the short routes 
were also the more crowded ones and that hence tbere was little 
'~hoice left itl the matter. A large number perforce had to ply 
~Iong long distance routes. It was pointed out above tba~ tl)l;, chi~f 
(,imit laid to the length of the desirable route was the pos!ibility of 
returning to the home town at the close of the day. But even'thf, 
")llows a fairly long· range, A daily return trip could be under
tiaken along a [Oute up to II maximum of 80 miles in length : though 
/i!ven this would be rather too long.u route {or a single bua-pwn6\1 
t:o undertake. Routes of this magl1itude and above, wO\lld bt 
Rlndertn1l.en chiefly by the larger units owning more t4an tb,ree bU1lel!o 
lfhere ill. however, another considerntion to be takim account of. 
ilt is that along most routes ther<l com~ into existence spasmodically' 
temporary combine~ of bus-owners and the operation of these • 
'lnables even single bus-owners to, participate in the traffic akmg 
"'?ng routes_ Hence ,there are within very large limits DO in1110rt~Dt 

" Vide below Cbap' VIII, 
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factors determining the choice of routes other than the convenien ce 
of owners and the fact of competition. 

( viii ) Unladen weight of buses:-The following taL,le 
analyses the data regarding the unladen weight of buses owned l'y 
those who replied to our questionnaire. 

TABLE 13. 

Tonnage analysis of buses from Questionnaires. 

Diltri.~ 

Poona 
Ahmednagar 
Samra 
Sholapnr 
Kolaba 
R&tnagiri 
at_tee 

Total 

~:'t;:!~ No. of 'Bus.sl n" •• s '\ B'~h' \ B., .. I !l' 
q. bn,.. If Ton 1 Ton ~r .pOD f ~ I U"lre8 on l ~ 

43 I 621 59 3 I 

2, 57. 57 I .. : 
25 61 42, 8 7 \I 

i1 ~: I t~ \ ~ I 9 "7' 
H 45 . . i I 31 I 7 : l' 
9 ,47 I 46., 1 I ... ' ., .. 

-u;5\7s3'I271:-1-2-'--;;- -. 7-;-;;-, 
, I , 

It will be obvious that the I t ton bus is overwhelmingly 
predominant in the Deccan Districts. On the other hand buses 
over a ton in weight are almost entirely absent from the Konkan " 
Districts, where the dominant type is the t ton bus.· This if 

entirely due to local regUlations in the two Konkan Districts. Her~' 
the bridges and culverts over the Illrge creeks are not of suffimen't, 
strength to allow for the passage of the h~vier vehicles; hence 
strict regulations regarding tonnage. The number of touring care' 

in Satara is due to the fact that from this district a number Ol· 

routes lead down the ghats in to the Konun and for this purpose 
heavy vehicles are especially at certain seasons unsuitable • 

• W •• re informed 'h.~ ~~~vi6r ."h\cl •• au mon ",nerally aUo,.Ad.,. 
more lIT1mer01a in th. Lnkflu di!t;rictl at prea.Pl. 



TABLE 1(. 

Number of motor vehicles licenaed to ply for hire ins~j 
in each district. 

District 

Sat.r. 

Ahllledna.gar 

Sholapur 

Kolab& 

RatIlllgiri 

TABLE 16. 

Permits, (1) Owner's "A" and (2) Driver's "B" newly issued 

and Renewals during the years 1929, 1932 

Ow".r', permits 

Diahl., 

(jA" 

1-------I •• ned I nenowed 
, ! 

... 
1'ooll& 

, 
266 i 871 i ••• 1 389 235 

! _ 1 

182 i Sat .. ~ ... 248 I 231 252 

: 1u41 Shole.pl1l' .. -
f 

101 86 I lSI 

Kolab ... I I 
124 1 ••• f 7:! i 11~ 180 

I I 
/latI1llgiri .. ! 9, I 93 98 i 186 

~, i 

i 15s1 In 1421 178 

Driver'. permits 
"B" 

h.ned j Renewed. 

19291 1932 1929i)9:;j 

379
1 

8~8 426

1

.44 

226 I 1141 212\288 

7 

4 

6 

4-

o 

852 327 25( 26 

.238 174 100 1 16 

Sil 68 202 22 

16 88 168 liS 



I'ABLE 16. 

Motor "chicles (i) Newly Registered, Bnd (ii) Re-registerd, 
during 1930, 1931, 1932. 

District 

AhmedBagar ... 

POOD" 

Satsra 

ShoJapu.r 

KolabA 

tlatnagiri 

New lIlotor V.hiel •• 
registered 

lIlotor Ve"hiel .. 
re-registered. 

--------~ -----.--------,. 
Oars. Oar8. 

1930 11931 I~- ~~~-r~-~3;T-~~--

108 

I 
60 I 22 361 375! 346 

813

1 

200 1634 ,:, 17411 1728 

:: I :::: :::: ::: ::: 
40 I' 23 I. 20 215 II 263 241 

n U ~ 1~ 1~ l~ 

389 



eliA~ER 11. 

Bus-Sales and' Sales Plnance. 

We intend dellling in this chapter with problems connected 
with the purchase of motor-buses and the financing of these pur
chases. The present owners of buses ha"e bought their buses 
either new or second·hand and ha"e bought them either with' cash 
D~ on an instalment payment basis. The new buses 'have been 
bought through the accredited agents of motor companies and the 
second·hand buses either directly from the past owner or through 
agents of some sort. The fiOODcilll,re90urces of the majority ,of bus
owners are slender and it is not surprising thata "ery large number 
of thell;l either go in for purchase on the instillment basis or ha"e to 
raise funds by borrowing when they buy the bus outright. 

( i) Volume 0/ c~" and instalmeRts business I-In all cases 
in which a car is bought on the instalment system the fact is 
noted in the police' register llt the time of the registration· of the . 
car.· Hence it is possible to deri"e from these registers infor
mation regarding the number of QatB bought on the instalment pJan 
whose installllcnts had not 1111 been paid off at the time of the 
renewal of registration (usually in March or April). The following 
table gives figures collected from the registers of the variou~ districts 
during the period September 1932 to Febr,uary 1933. The instal
ments are m09tlyso fixed as to be paid off during the period'of one 
year. t So that these figures represent' broadly' the instalment 
transactions that took, place during the year preceding the time 
at which the figures were collected from the district register. As we 
ha~-e no idea of the total number of sales, of new and second. 
ha~d cars that t<lok place during. this period ,we cannot 
--,,!:~~, 

'* 'Tbe •• Uer in tbi ..... continu •• to b. the rell owner of the' oar until 
.Ulb. inatalmellh are paid and tb. buyer i. m,erely the hire. for tbe tim" 
bei' i. In the registers the name. of both the"~owner and hirer are given .. 
W. ,at. tsken ,It for gunted'that wh.t .... r a hirer ialDentioned in the 
i'l>g ;tariU. a ..... ot"1. on';nlltollnent buai.. ' 

., ~~ It haft, however, too be noted >tLat the instalultmte are Dot Iw.waya 
RnDCta.lly paid alid the hire-plltob ••• trlnsaction may drag on for a muah 
!.~;r period thu "De yo.... . 



dcter~ine the proportion of tile sales by iUltt.lmont.,to total 1aI11i. 
It 15 obvious from the figures, however, that thlspoportion tnU,t 
be au extremely high one. 

TABLE 17. 

Number of buses bought on'instalment, in four districts 1932-33. 

______ +-_____ -+-__ D_I_·S_tr_ic_t_. _l~:~ of b~:_~ District. No. of buses. 

Poona. 203 Satara. 107 

Ahmeduagar. 47 
---~----

1 Total I 250 

ShOlaPur~_+_,, __ ~_. 

Total. I J 54 

It is likely that the sales of cars on the instalment or hire
purchase phm has declined recently and that this is specially 
the case with the sale of bew cars. We have reason to believe that 
this decline took plooe most markediy in 1931. This will ~ 
apparent from the fOllowing combined figures of sales of two finns 
of distributors for the years 1930 !lDd 1931. 

• 1930 1931 
Cars (new and second-hand) iold for cash 36 .. 3 
Clus(new and second·hand) sold on instalment 144 8i1 

• . --
ToW no. of cars sold. 180 131 

Thus even with a decline in the total number of can \rold tb~re 
was an increase in those sold for cash. This is ob\'iously the 
result of the growing realisation, forcibly brought home on accoant 
of the depression, by manufacturers and distributttrs of !he 
fundamental unsound basis of the transport indu9try anJ the Ii 'Its 
atteudant on sales by instalment. This is best expressed in the 

• A. pointed OU5 helow, while th..., .tatiitici {urui.bed by tw, lllg 
di.trlbulot9lDOY hewken to imU •• te correcllr the trend '~g ... dlnl!' tlelll CiAf 

bu.in ••• it doe. not n"""".arily repr ..... ' Ibe eom~i~ piotnre regardivII .lte 
• ...,., .. d.ba .. st bu,ine" ill "hich .uoh diat.ributor& pl • .,. """'k& .... 'j- ely 
.ouall~. . 
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terms used by a prominent firm of manufacturers in a letter, 
" The instal~ent plan helps in placing more vehicles on the road 
with con seq uent increase of sales volume, and ultimate increase in 
service revenue from both labour and parts sold. However the 
mon~ly drain of paying instalments ,normally leaves insufficient 
funds llvailable for keeping vehicles in proper repairs Ilnd condition, 
which lack of service is to be deprecated by the manufacturer:: 
Not only is it, however, the lack of service that results but· also 
failure to p~ instalments -in time, with a lot of inconvenience 
caused to the seller. This may best be exemplified by the combined 
figures of the "not-satisfactory" business supplied by the two 
·distributors, combined figures of whose sales op cash and instalment 

. aTe given above. These a~e (or 1930,31 and for 1931,32. The figures 
'of" not-satisfa~ory" business all relate to sales on instalment 
and it will . be seen what a large proportion of the total sales 
effected they represent, especially foc the year J 930. Even so, 
ho wever, we were told that the figures did not reveal the picture 
completely. For" in a number of instances the hirers have raised 
monies on personal effects to pay the instalments; besides, 
knowing tbe plight of hirers tbis company has treated them Illost 
sympathetically; we, can cite cases where itstalments have bee~ 
allowed to lapse for mODth~ together_,_ But for this leniency the 
number of defaulters would have been much more;" W""!l,~ve 

said above that it is chiefly the instalment 'sales of new mrs· that' 
must have suffered of late yem. This is because the sale of second
hand cafS is very largely in the hands of a different set of 
businessmen from the distributors working for car manufacturers 
and the method of repayrnent etc. provided for by these business
mon is Buch that they do not run the risk of losing their money 
even if the business of transport may not be paying. 

j • 

(ii) The Bire-p"rchase system :-Tbe terms on which sales on 
instalment sre made are usually as foUO\vs. The initial payment to 
b~ made covers one-third of the price of the vehicle,. plus insurauce 
plleIilium under a comprehensive policy including passenger rtsk and 

.. deposit for the due fulfilment of the contract. The deposit is tepaid 
81: the time of the last instalment. The remaiJling two·tbirds of 
t),e price of the vehicle plus lOp. c. interest on this two-thlrds for 
..,._-----,---, 

* QuotatioD from. I.tter trom • Srlll of dlltrlbaton, 



tho whole year is paid in 11 equal monthly in~talments. In the 
ca@·of second-hllnd vehicles the practice is much more elastic than 
it is with new cars. Bu~ here also generally not less than one-third 
of the price of the vehicle has to be covered by the initial caS:l ,pay
ment. The balance is payable in instalments not exceeding eleven.
The rate of interest charged by the bigger distriblltors is usually 10 
p.c. butit varies with the other agents in the business at from 12 p.c. 
to 18 p. c. One prominent firm of distributors informed us that 
they did not insist upon insurance unless the price of the vehicle 
exceeded Rs. 1800. Generally most dealers selling second-hand 
cafS on the instalment basis do not insist on the car being insured. 

The way in which these conditions work out may be illustrated 
concretely. Thus for a new bus costing Rs. 3000 the initial cash 
payment ( including th~ entire insurance payment for the year and 
certain miscellaneous expenses) would amount to about Rs. 1400. 
And the hirer would have to incur an additional e:tpense of between 
Rs. 300 to 400 for fittiug th~ chassis (which is the only thing usually 
sold by the company) with a body and buying accessories, etc. The 
monthly instalments would work out to ahout Rs. 200. In case 
the insurance payments nre also partially spread over tho instal
ments, which is sometimes done, the initial payment would be less 
by about Rs. 200 .. n<i the m,~nttlly in,bhamts m::;re by about 
R3. iO. For a sec()llcI-h~nd bUl pd.:~-1 nt, say, Rs. 1800 the in'ti<il 
payment ( not including illsurance) would bd about Re. 600 nnd 
the monthl}' instalments, if eleven in number, would vary between 
Re. 120 and Rs. 130. The buyer of a second-h~rid bus, of course, 
gets th! vehicle alrc,\dy fitted with u body, though he may lL~ve to 
incur certain overhfUlling e~pen,es dependent on the condition of 
the vehicle. It will be observed what considerable difference, 
especially in initial payments exists in the cases of the new lind 
the second-haud buses. This difference is in fome cases made much 
wider by the practice of certain de:llers in second-hand bu~ in 
some districts· of not insisting on a large initial payment. TheJe 
dealers fix the initial payment at the level mostly oC an instalme~t. 

Thu~ for an initial payment of between Rs. 300 and Rs. 360 1:<ut 

• Thes. are. the lIta.nch.rd tNml , bnl •• noticed "'-'lo" • very con,ider_"":. 
\exity in term. b&! orept int9 ~he butline-ll e_pe-9ia.Uy ita tbA C.I, of heG»!f'" 
hind oan. 
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sometimes even so low as Rs. 150 a person could enter the trans
port industry. Such sales are uSUlllly made especially to drivers 
known on the road and the rate of interest in such cases is much 
h'gher than in oth~rs. Similarly there is to be noticed in many 
cases 11 spreading over of instalments over II much longer period 
than 11 months.· 

The instalment system's other name, the hire-purchase system, 
is in a way mcre significant; for, until all the instalments are paid off 
the seller is technically the owner of the cal' and the purchaser 
merely II hirer. Apart from compulsory insumncein the case 

. of new cars there are a number of other conditions that are 
usually incorporated in, a hire.purchase agreement.' The munu
facturers have standardised this form and the smaller dealers seiling 
used cars use a form which is in effect a translation (in Mamthi) of 
this standard manufacturers' form. The. most important of the 
terms incorporated in this agreement are that (i) all monies 
payable to the hirer by any insurer in respect of the car shall be 
assigned to the owner, (ii) the hirer shall keep the car. free from all 
liens and charges and' shall not remove it without the owner's 
consent out of a given local IIrea, (iii) the hirerehaU keep the 
car in good condition, permit its. examina~ion at any time by the 

• The experience in' thia respeot of this tra.ct does not seem to differ 
nllltel'ially from t,ha.t of other countries. From the artiole on the' hire-purchase 
Iys{;mu in the Sooin.l Sceinees Encyclopedia the following informa.tion has been 
8UJnma.riscd for purposes of comparison. The instalment sa.les predomiullte 
evorywhere in tho automobile business. Such aatcB WOl'e estimated with 
'·"'lect to V"llle to form 70 p. o. of business In U. 8. A.; 50 to SO>p. 0, In 

'" Englond .nd in Europe for the year 1927-28 tbey" nriod between 15 p. c. for 
Spoin to 80 p. c. for llenmurk. Whe,es. in some stat08 of U. S. A. and 
in Flr..nce the acller cannot by law reta.in his title to the C8.r, iu Engla.nd the 
fvrm of salo i8 Wre.pnrchll.se~ In this forta "t,be owner agl'ess, to ,fout the 
.r!.ido to t~. hirer (In reality tbe purchaser) for a st.ted period and stipul.to.· 
certain Dumber of in-pt81m~nta for rent j o.fter the 'lust, ono the lesee bas the 
opt-ion of pncchasing tho article for 3 nomiua.l Bum or for no Bum at all." 
We lCA1'n : t,hI1t in other countries inet!!.lrucnt B~les declinod sharply in 
19B0--31 and that ber •• Iso "oompetition first for.ad the grant of instalmen! 
(-.[odit and then smaller down terInS and longer periods!' The cost of such 
Inst.huont .,"dB» .aid to vary between 10 p. n.and 40 p.o. It will be noted 
thAi tbe volume of iodiliment business in India 90emll to be somewhat sUlllller 

-: tban tbat in the G,I'Boced We.torn countries and that tho Indian system <If 
BlLle is a.nalogou8' tiJ tbo English hirQ-pnroha,s8 system. In other r(l.speot,s 
oOlldltiun8 -show ·very. similar trond4~ 

6 



owner. pay on demand erpenses for repairs deemed neces!lf\ry by 
the owner !lnd not make any alteration in the car without obtaining 
the previous consent of the owner. (iv) if the hirer make default 
in the punctual payment of the hire or' fail to observe 
any of the conditions of the agreement the owner rr:ay forth. 
with terminate the agreement aud resume possession of the car, 

'ev) the hirer shall have the option of purchasing the cnr during 
the currency of the agreement by paying in one lump sum the 
balance of the total hire remaining due. In this case a f:lir and 
reasonable rebate on prepaid hire payments would be r,llowed 
by the owner. 

The presumption that it is chiefly the. instalment sales of new 
cars that have suffered of late ariscs fro;lI the fact that the difficulties 
enumerated above are felt by the larger distributors. The bulk of 
the second-hand business is in the hands of smaller de"1crs who 
keep a muc~, closet control over their hirers. In the majority of 
cases these dealers insist that the net takings of the bus each day 
should be paid in at their shop at the end of the day. Th~ net 
takings mean the total money received in fares minus only such 
essential erpenses as 'cost of petrol and lubricants, tol13, etc. Th, 
owner in this case makes a small monthly or daily allow.mce towftrds 
the hirer's keep. The monthly instalment is in this case, in c([e(;t, paid 
by daily payments Rnd the hirer is here mQle purely a hirer tUiln 
anything else. The dealers in such transactions run little risk of 
being defrauded or even inconvenienced. This bU3iness. 
especially when conpled with a low level of initial pnyment !lnd a 
!argernumber of montilly instalments, does not diminish in volume 
but shows 'signs of increasing with the increasing turn-over of 
owners in the industry. As the proportion of second-hand busi ess • 
to busin~ss in new cars is very l:;.rge it is doubtful whether ill spite 
of some decrease in the numb2r of new ears sold on insta)ment the 
total volume of instalment business has suffered. 

It is not necessary (or us to discuss here the economic3 of 
SI\les by instalment. ,The e(fects, however, of the prevalence of 
this mode of sale on th~ mo:or traDsport industry may be in1lic.lted. 
We have seen how of recent years instalment sales have gro'Nn in 
proportion to cash sales and how similarly tbe sales of second-han~ 
vehicles bas grown in proportion to the sale of dew cars. Certain 
fifrns of rn!lIlufllctur~r3 do not provide at ~ for the sale of tb.eif 



cars by instalment. They report that in the business, defaulters 
are so many an!! the recovery of arrears through courts so trouble. 
some that the sales thus effected are not worth the time and money 
spent subiiequently on seeing the contracts through. These firms 
have naturally lost their business heavily in recent years. Ie. 
however, the manufacturers Of distributors are willing to undertake 
a certain amo!!nt of trouble and undergo some risks the business 
froin their point of view is not necessarily a losing' one. From the 
point of view of the industry. however, this sale has made entry 
into the business of anyone, especially one who knows how to 
drive a car and knows something about its mechanics, extremely 
e .sy.- The only real financing required is for the initial. payment; 
the instalments, especially in the case of the second-hand bus, would 
be paid out of the earnings from business. No' doubt no margin 
would thus be left for keeping the bus in thorough repair .or fo. 
r'lplacing it after its short earning life is passed. But buyers rarely 
look forward so ahead; and this, of coilriie, in its turn explains 
the rapid turn-over of buses. The instalment plan by reducing 
ma.terially the financial equipm~nt necessary for entry into 
the business has certainly widened the range and intensity of 
competition therein. 

(iii) The financing 0/ purchasers :-It was possible to get 
a considerable amount of information regarding the working of 
the instaiment sales, but very little of "it was. available in 
respect of the financing of ,cash purchases or the financing that 
might be necessary for the initial payments in case of purchases 
on instalment basis. This was an aspect of the problem 
on which perhaps we were able to obtain the least amount of 
information during the course of our enquiry; While those whom 
we questioned did not show much reluctance to disclose whether 
they had purchased their cars on the cash or the instalment basis 
it was otherwise with the question whether they found all the 
m<lney themselves or had to borrow part or whole of it. No ·infor. 
mation was oftentimes given: and even when it was given it was 
foulla to'be not always reliable when cliecked-by enquiries in other 
quarters. What follows, therefore, is merely the result of general 
observation.. It may be safely asserted that a very large proportion 

• The extellt ~f this may b. indioated ;'y the fact that tbo.~ who r.Rlied 
to our question"aire 25 began life as driVels. 



of the buyers find the cash by borrowing. The borrowing is 
effected on the strength of the car, on personal security and on 
some ot~er collateral such as land, house or ornaments. Money is 
mast often raised on the security of some property in addition to 
the security of the car. The rates of interest are said to vary 
between 9 and 24 p. c.; the variations must needs be large as the 
rate would depend on the peouliar circumstances of each case. 
The class of lenders in this business seems to be nowhere different 
from the general class of people who do money-lending. As a fact 
most of these lenders are money-lenders in other ways also. In a' 
number of cases these money-lenders follow a. procedure for reco
vering their monies similar to that described above of one class of 
second-hand bus-dealers. That is they compel a borrower to pay 
in all the daily net takings each day, paying him a certain sum 
for his upkeep and financing him also in his inciJental business 
expenses such as the purch'lSe of tyres or tubes, effecting repairs, 
etc. The balance of these transactions is struck periodically, 
usually once every six: months and the borrower keeps on paying 
the lender all daily receipts till the whole debt i9 wiped otT. 
It is in sucb cases difficult to distinguish clearly between money
lending proper and dealing in cars, etc. For, some who have 
begun as money-lenders bave gone on naturally to dealings in 
second-hand cars and further to spare parts and accessories shops 
or repair workshops; and otbers who have prospered f>S shopkeep en 
connected with the motor trade have in course of time taken up 
instalment sales and money-lending. It is difficult also to state 
clearly in the C1Ises of· big dealers of this type as to who is running 
the buses. Their control over the cars is so complete and the 
borrowers or hirers so entirely under their command that it almo;;t 
seems that they are running the transport services with hired labour. 
Tbe buses again are never for long out of their own"rship; for, soon 
after the hirer completes his contract and becomes owner of the bus 
be frels the necessity of disposing of his car and it gets back to th':l 
ownership of the former people, who repair it in their worksh()ps 
Rn;\ sell it on the instalment plan to somebody else. There rema;n', 
however, this important fact to notice, that it is the hirer who 
conducts the transport business a8 such and "'ho takes all the risks, 
and who· in the en:! normally suffers. The people who prosper 
confine themselves to shopkeeping, to sales f>nd finance; for, as in 
thlt other doubtfully profitable Indian indusrtry viz. agriculture, it 



is 'possible to make money out of financing this business but not 
out of conducting it yourself. 

Conditions being what they art< we' found that no joint-stock 
banks or co-operative banks in these districts afforded any credit 
to buyers of buses. Nor are there to be found any co-operative 
societies, credit or sale and supply, among bus-owners. 

(iv) Distributors and Agents :-Sales of buses throughout 
these districts are effected through the authorised agents, and 
slIb-agents of, the manufacturers. In some exceptional cases 
the manufacturers do a certain amount, of business directly 
with the public but as a general rule the distributing .agency 
is that of agents. Usually sole agency for a large area" such 
95 that of ,a province is given to one firm and it.is left to 
thi,t finn, to appoint Bub-agents for smaller areas like d,islricts. 
III this Presidency the' head offices of the agents are usually 
situated lit Bombay. The agents of all the important manufacturers 
hwe' offices themselves or work througb sub-agents at the distriqt 
head-quarters and at important places like Kolhapur, SangJi, 
Mahad, throughout the area surveyed. The agents undertake 
usually to sella certain minimum number o( vehicles each, year and 

, they impose a similar undertaking on their, sub-ageuts. Tbe" calS 
are sold to the agents by the manufacturers for cash aud nat 
usually sent as on consignment. The agent 111'Iy sell the cars 
either on the casb or the imtalment basis. 

The manufacturers incur a emain amount of expenditure on 
advertising but lbh has to be supplemented by advertising by the
agents who also appOint their own canvassers and salesmen. In 
m03t important centres the car salea business is combined with an 
accessories and spare parts department and a repair workshop. A 
ready and near at hand supply of spare parts is< ,ess!)ntial for srues 
of vehicles on large scale, and the inportance of service and repair 
stations is considerable, especially when the mechanical competence 
of owners and drivers is small. Indeed, this bas been so fO,rcibly 
realised by ruanufa<:turers that many ~f them have in recent years 
pursued a policy of compelling their agents and sub-agents to 
combine these additioDllI departments with tbeir sales agency. 



CHAPTER V. 

Traffic. 

(i) Dcn~ity of TrajJic:-AlI our efforts to obtain some kind of de
finite information on the volume of traffic along different routes failed 
entirely. No traffic surveys or counts have been to our knowledge 
undertaken by Government in this area. We have alr,eady noted the 
fact that Government has recently classificd the various roads accord
ing to the density oftrafficalong them. But there seems to have been 
no traffic survey undertaken before effecting this classific!ltion. In 
U. S. A. in almost all regions elaborate plans of highway improve
ment have been based on very exhaustive traffic surveys. No 
doubt the volume of traffic along our roads is nl)t large enough yet 
to call for such exhaustive surveys. In England II with the object 
of providing materials for the methodical study of traffic problems 
the l\1inistry of Transport in collaboration with highway authorities 
throughout the country, have collected detailed statistics of the 
traffic passing over Class I and Class If roads at intervals of three 
years since 1922 ... • These censuses yield accurate and dtt"i1ed 
information regarding the amount and nature oftllat traffic, the rate 
and direction of its growth and its bearing On highway costs. In all 
these respects we are, in India, absolutely in the dark. Even for 
the purposes' of the report of Messrs. Mitchell and Kirknes9 no 
attempt seems to have been made to gather such information. For, 
though in that report certain estimates of public vehicles plying for 
hire along important routes are given, nothing whatever is said Qf 
the total volume of traffic along roads. 

The lack of this data seems to be due entirely to the non.aware· 
ness of the authorities to the necessity of collecting it. The system of 
tolls has been in vogue along District Local i30'drd roads during all 
these years and the provincial tolls have lately been revived. The 
toll bars are situated at convenient intervals of between 10 to 20 
miles. There are in addition the octroi stations maintained by 
a large majority of the municipalities. It is obvious that by making· 
use of these agenciml traffic counts could have been taken without 

---_.-----_.---
• Read Traffic .ensul 1928. Ministry of Trane purt, London. 
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a great deal of trouble or expense. The record of the toll bar 
contractors is Dot kept in such II form today as to yield either 
exhaustive or completely accurate information. But if it could 
have been avrulable to us some useful infonnation could have been 
extracted from it eveu in its present form. For obvious reaSODS 
the toU contractors whom we approached would not supply us with 
any inforllllltion at all It will appear later that some use has been 
made by us of some of the municip:.lJ octroi records. An alternative 
source of traffic information that was sought by us was the diaries 
maintsined by police stationed at various subsidiary polioe 
stntions or nakas.. There are at motor stsnds in most impor
tant cities and at various plaoes along important roads police 
constables stationed. one of whom is eXp';eted to record the 
number of motor vehicles-especially those plying for hire
JeavIng the stnnd or passing the roads. \V e had, therefore. 
hoped to c<lllect some useful data through this souroe. Through 
tpe kindness of the police authorities of the various districts we 
had obtained information from these dilllies for some weeks of 
} 932-33 regarding' traffic movement. In Poona the information 
contained in the police diaries relatin~ to a. grea.t nL"tny stations wag 

tubulated by us for a period of sarno months. After. however. this 
information had been carefully compiled it was found that the results 
it yielded were ~o obviously defective when checked by reference 
to other sources that no use conld be made of it. For example, 
the recorded nnmber of buses starting from the two important 
motor stands was for a number of d,ys shown as even smaller than 
the nllm::,er that cau be seen at a crowded hour as \vaiting at that 
stand on any day. In the same wa.y at PooJlI1, Satara and Ahmednagsr 
the number of buses running along particular routes was shown as 
being much smaller usually than the number noted from other' 
sources as plying for hiro on these routes. It was thus obvious that 
the work of filling in thes,~ diaries WRS very perfunctorily perfor
med. There is little supervision or check on them a9d as they nre 
not later used by any superior authority for compiling returns etc. 
they are naturally entirely neglected. 

In the absence of all outsideJsources of information we have to 
fall back upon answers to our questionnaires for some in
formation. We had asked the various owners .. to stste the ap
proximate number of buses running alon~ ~olltes over which the! 
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plied their vehicles. This information is available fur a great many 
routes and part of it is printed at the end of thi~ chapter. 
TWs, however, it will be seen is no guide to the density of traffic 
along roads. For, we have no information at all regarding the 
numbers of private motor cars and bullock and horse 'veWcles. 
The movement of all thes.e forms of traffic is very important. It 
has been noted elsewhere that the proportions between private 
cars and commercial vehicles is in India very different from that 
obtaining in the richer and more advanced countries in the world. 
This is apparent from the numbers of vebicles in these two classes 
in the different countries. But the extent to which the private car 
is used for moving about from place to place as against nl'ore 
city-use cannot be estimated in the nbsence of road density 
statistics. Similarly tbe comparative incidence of tolls etc. on 
private and commercial vehicles cannot even appro~imately be 
ascertained. Even more important than tWs are perhaps qU8sti0ns 
connected with bullock-cart traffic. The series of counts t:i:r:.n 
in England show how rapidly horse transport bas sunk in 
importance since 1922. It is obvious that in India horse transport 
for stage journeys in the interior away from railways has becy 
killed by the advent of tbe motor; in the cities the private horse 
carriage is almost extinct but the hackney carriage or Longs h.s 
yet maintained a considerable portion of its ground. The bulhck 
cart bas shown }Dueb greater capacity of withstanding competition 
than the horse carriage. But on all these questions we have neither 
absolute nor cqmparative figures.· Thus whether it is for purpose, of 
the road engineers and road authorities,for purposes of distributin~ the 
fiscal burden or for purposes of ascertaining the changes brought 
about by motor transport in peasant economy, tmffic surveys or 
counts are of the most vital importance. 

The figures givell in the appendix show the appro:,imate 
number of buses that ran along particular routes when the enquiry 
was made. The figures are entirely in the nature of rough 
guesses and can do little more than show the compamtiv:l 
importance of the various routes. They cann:;t even serve fof' 
gauging the comparative severity of competition along the routes. 
For, the data necessary for esti-!mting this-the number of passengers 

l' For conditions in Bombay city see OD oppendis at Ihe cDd of Illi. cb.~ler. 
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or volume of goods _ carried-canllot be ascertained for any of the 
routes. 

(ii) Passengef, Traffic COlldiiio1l8 :-The motor transport 
industry in this area depends almost exclusively on passen
ger traffic: The carriage of goodl!..- by motor has yet made 
very little headway. In the Konkan districts and in Sawa 
!tere is. an absolute prohibition 'of goods motor vehicles, 
lind in the other districts the number of such vehicles 
is very small. In surveying traffic conditions weare, therefore, 
concerned almost entirely with the conditions under which passenger 
trnffic is carried 00. The size and type of vehicle employed in this 
business has already been indicated above.· This is the Ii Ion 
unladen weight lorry for the four Deccan districts and the: ton 
unladen weight lorry for the Konkan districts. The size of the 
vehicle employed in passenger-vehicle transport is distinctly smaller 
ti)an in other countries. For example in U. S. A. there is a distinct 
,~n:l [or decline in the number of the smallest classes of buses 
(5-17 passenger) and a very large increase in that of the largest 
(30 passenger and up) t. In Great Britain also the largest number 

, of commercial buses is found in me-c!",,: ... l5<:ISting-a."~p<mionw .. t 
Condition of road surfaces is an obvious limiting factor in India. 
It absolutdy t'ominates the situation in Konkan districts and is 
also of considerable imp9rtance in the Deccan.§ The breadth of 
roads in towns through which the buses bave to pass, the gradients 
lind curves on the ghat roads must also be other important con5i-' 
oeratioDs. There appears to exist also an economic factor of some 
importance. The larger capacity buses are in the other countries 
mostly maintained by companies running regularly timed services. 
Their use depends on the availability of a large volume of regular 
passenger traffic. These ,units would be too large for single.bus 
owners who have ,daily to canvass at \oth~ motor slands for their' 
complement of passengers. 

• Vide ant. p. 54. 
t BUB F.ot. for 193a p. 14" N atioDal AI.ooiatioD of Motor Bus operater .. 

c W &.blngton D. C, 

t Motor Indnotry of G. B. 1932. p. 50. The Eoeiety of Motor Mannhct-' 
men ADd Tr&delJ, London. 

§ It should be l1otedth.t the Ratnagiri-Kolhapur and lb. Lo;"'""la-I'cn"; 
Pbro.,t.,., TOOlI. are open to1i tou bllaes dorjnll.igh! months of 1i.0 1ear. 
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The photographs. attached shaw pictorially the general ap

pearance and equipment of the buses that ply for hire in the 
Deccan mstricts. It IS only the chassis that is bought from the 
motor mauufacturer and the body is built up in the large majority 
of instances locally. l'his has given rise to a coDsiderable body~ 
building industry in a number of important places like Po:ma, 
Satars, Ahmednagar, Sb.olapur, Kolhapur, Ratnagiri, Sangli, et,~ 
The accommodation prCilvided for passengers is usually by me,!os 
of two benches facing each other arranged Iengthwis.~ lllc4Jg 
the whole length of the body behind the driv~r'9 se·lt. This gives 
the maximum seating accommodation. A seat for a Pls3:!llg;lr is also 
provided for, next to the driver. So:netimes one or two benches 
parallel to the driver's seat i. e. breadth .vise in the body of the Cllf 

are provided for and the remaining portion taken up by the t,vo 
lengthwise benches facing each oth~r. In th~ ordina.ry arrangement 
all the passengers excepting tile one seated next to tile driver are 
fairly closely packed; while in cases wllere one or two breadth· 
wise benclles are found there is a grouping of passengers in smaller 
units. Higher fares whenever possible are charged for 'lh~ 
g~Qt next to th<- dJoiv ..... nd avo" for seat.. 'on the breadthwise 
benches. In tile ordinary cases the length of th, lengthwise benches 
is 10 feet and the usual breadth of the seat 14 inches. The lcn6lh of 
the breadthwise bench where it is found is u3u:\l1y 5 feet, and the 
breadth 'of its seat the same as above. In a number of cases 
the wooden seats are bare and where there is any attempt at uphols
tery it is usualJy with cushions fitted wi~h coiro The space 
below the seats and in between the benches is u9nally filled 
with the baggage of the passengers, the extra and the heavy 
baggage going on top of the bus. Little or no Rttention is 
thus paid to the seating comfort of passengers. The minimum seat
ing space, IS inches to a passenger, is laid' down by polic~ regula
tions. This is available when there is'TIO illegal overcrowding of tile 
vehicle. The back of the elf is left entirely open for the entrance 
and exit of passengers. There is no enclosing of this by means 
of door or windolV, neitller is it usually in any way railed or barred. 
There are usually also no glass or other windows at the sides. The 
provision available against inclement weather is by means of water
proof cloth curtains in the rainy Se:l90n. In.all other seasons the 
sicJes are !DllI'ely barred with horizontal wooden bars aDd the back 
~Dtirely open. The ventilation is tllus very thorough which, thougb 
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unpleasant in the few winter months, must be welcome through 
most of the year in the overcrowded ,bus. SU(lh is the normal 
equipment of the bus; it should, however, be noted thllt even this' 
minimum is not invariably to be expected IIrnd one may often. have 

,to put up with torn cushions, unsteady seats or rain cartains which 
are no longer water.proof. 

. Apart from the lack of comfort in the seating and otlier ac
commodation the delays and .inconvenience- due to breakdowns 
a'\Ve to be allowed for as Ii norma.lfeature of motor vehicular traffic. . . , ' 

fhe reasons for the presence of these features are numerous. In the 
first instance the mooh'lnic II knowledge of a large number of motof
drivers leaves a great deal to be desired. Quite a number, who 
Clln drive a car jllst well enOtlgh to get a driVer's permit are recruit" 
ed by bus,owners and put in sale charge of vehicles. Further 
only a small proportion of bus·owners can either afford tcr or have 
foresight enough to keep their cars always in a state of complete 
repair. Mechanical defects are not promptly looked into and lead 
to breakdowns of the machinery on the roads; The same applies' 
to tyreand tube equipment. Witb a lack of complete. mechanical' 
knowledge on the part of the driverg and with defective equipment oC 
tools, spare tyres, etc. it is no Wonder that breakdowns (lccut, but 
11160 that when they occur they involve inordinate delays and very 
considerable inconvenience. The improvidence of drivers and owners 
is such that there are often cases of car!! running short even of 
petrol supplies before completing their regular journeys Ilnd )'iav,
iug to wait for long until the deficiency was made good by having 
recourse to the nearest source of supply or through the advent of , 
some helpful motorist with extra supplies. . 

There is an almost entire'absence of any regular time schedules 
for the running of even old established bus services alang 
tbe roads; and in very Few cases could it be presutned that Il bus 
will oomp\ete its journey in Bny fixed period of time. There. is 
usually, to begin witb, a considerable: amount of time spent: in 
hunting for passengers at the stand:! or collecting tbem from, thair 
houses in the place from which the bus starts its jonrney. We had 
included a question in our questionnaire regarding the time spent 
by bns,owners in canvassing f.or or collecting passengeTS' before the 
journey commenced. Among the replies received we' found a few 

,wbo said that they left the stands at regWarly Iixed time~' every 
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day. These repUes were from the 'better organised services. 
These said that it was their experience that if it became 
generally known that a certain bus always left the stand at a. 
fixed time-passengers tended to patronise it more and to arrive 
regularly at the stand for its timed departure. Before being able to 
earn the reputation for fixed time schedules the owner hlS, how· 
ever, to risk a number of empty or half-filled journeys over 1\ fairly 
long period. Owners who had established such absolutely fixed 
time schedules were naturally v<?,ry few in number. Bus services 
running from and to-especially to a railway station-are compelled 
by the train timings to observe a certain amount of regularity in 
their time-table. The same is true by reason o( their contract, of 
buses carrying postal mails. Along routes where a temporary or 
permanent union among bus-owners has come into existence the 
roster system of rnnning the various member buses in rotation is 
practised and under this, though no fixed time schedules for the 
running of individual buses obtain, yet there is some guarantee 
that no passenger will have to wait inordinately long before his 
bus leaves. The large majority of buses in this tract lie, however, 
outside the scope of the cases mentioned above. The representa
tive case is tbat of a bus canvassing for it9 passengers and collecting 
them over some length -of time before it starts on it9 journey. 
The period involved may vary from place to place and from bus to 
bus and from time to time. Among the replies received by us' the 
maximum period of waiting mentioned was three bours and the 
minimum half-an-hour. An hour or an hour and halC were most 
often mentioned. 

This is the preliminary uncertainty regarding the time of the 
start. There is an equally large element of uncertainty in the time 
taken to reach one's distination. Breakdowns, mentioned above, 
playa large part in this. But there are 'other factors also. All 
along the routes stops afe made to pick up wayside passengers
after higgling witll them regarding the fare-or to set passengers 
down. Along the routes there are frequent stages at which the 
buses habitually stop and the time for which the buses will stop is 
indefinite and depends entirely on the inclination of the driver. 
Further at such stops as are important termini or originating pointe 
of passenger traffic there is a partial repetition of the process of 
)lunting for passengers which took place at the starting point. 



Along very long routes the delay and inconvenience to passengers, 
is additionally intensified by their being asked to change the 
yehicles in which they are travelling. This may be either because 

, the service is run by means not of a single bus running through 
but by more than one buses making return trips over part of the 
reute· or because towards the end 'of the route the passengers 
ieft in individual buses are so small that· the complements in a 
nnmber of them are put together in only one bus which com
pletes the journey. t Wben all these' factors are considered 
together it will be realised how great is their influence on the 
t;lnings collectively. Obviously along the more important routes 
with a large volume of traffic the uncertainty and the delay' may 
not be very considerable but alollll'the less frequented routes 
c$pecially if a change of buses is involved the possibility and extent 
of delays is so enormous as to militate seriously against the develop
ment of passenger traffic by buses. .. 

,(iii) Accidents:-The discomfort of the bus passenger is greatly 
added to by the constant fear of accidents. The number of accidents 
p!l roads in the tracts in which especially the public vehicles Bre con~ 
cerned must be considerable. Their-char&.cter is also serious and they 
very often result il1 draths and serious iuJUries to the pas.engers. 
Ullfortunately, the District police do not keep any separate records of 
motor accidents anrt it was, therefore, not possible for us to compile 
statistical data regardillg them. The report on the Police in the City 
of Bombay contains these statistics and there is USUally included in 

. this report some comment on the specially serious accidents of the 
Y'lar. But similar information for all the other areas is not available 
in this connection. t And there is of course nothing to enable us 
t·~ know the factors responsible for these accidents, We would ' 
do aw special attention to t~e remarks, Qn this, subject contained in 

* A. is the practice along Poona-N o.ik or Poona-Korad rcutes. 
t' A. for example in the stage Woi-Maholil.shwar. 
t Tho annual repor. on the Presidency polioe for the ye .. 1932 containa 

"oly tb. following bit of ioformaUon. U From tb. reports of acoldent. dll& 
t() rash driviDg, mochanioat defects. eto. reooiV'ed from VariOUI districts it 
i. fOllnd tbat during tb. ye .. 123 porsons were killed or died of injuries 
while 1,890 p$l80nl l'eceived injuires in motor acoidonts", The figurss'lefor 
t(! rill districts and to botb private. a.nd public CD.r 8c.cidentt1. It would also 
app.ar from ,b. wording of tho above .oolono. tbat lh. information i. 1I0t 
exhaustivo. 



the First Report of the British Royal Commission on Transport. 
This Commission was not satisfied with iufonnatioll regarding 
acddents that was being alrenoy compiled by the Ministry d 
Transport and it specially recommended th1t the MinisLry shouj,j 
compile comprehensive statiStiC3 of the causes of all road accidents. 
It further recommen:led that the Minister of Transport should be 
empowered to order an enquiry into the cause of any accident in 
which a motor vehicle is involved, but such enquiry should bo 
Obligatory in the case of any accident to a public service vehicle in 
which the death of a passenger is involved. We would speciaU y 
emphasize the latter part of this recommendation. 

For lack of the infonnation we can neither say how tt." 
number or character of these accidents compara with those in other 
tracts, nor can we analyse the factors respon3ible for the occurrence 
of the accidents. We had included a question in our questionnaire 
regarding the frequency and causes of ar.cidents but did not obtai:; 
in reply any definite information. It may be useful, however, to 
indicate here the nature of the replies received. The variou. 
reasons put forward were bad roads, meclanical defects in the carg, 
overloading of cars, racing on roads, and the negligence and in
competcntX of drlWflJ. --W..-were tOld' t!J:..t In SOtn~ CIloSes the tOld 

surfaces were so bad that a mechanic-al breakdown sll~h a~ tlu. 
snapping of a spring unexpectedly occurred and led to accident •. 
Accidents of this cho.racter, it WIIS generally admitted, We.i~ 

exceptional. It was further pointed out that in some cases the 
roads were too narrow, or the curves very sharp and the roads eVI n 
in dangerous places in ghats not properly protected by sn emooD<-
ment etc. We have already sllid somethiug Ilbove about vehid~9 ,,,, 
roads being not in a proper state of repair. This factor, especially 
defective breaks,' plays no doubt a considemble part in accidem9. 
The mechanical defects in the cars are specially emphasized when H 

often happens they are grossly overloaded. By general agIf'e" 
ment, however, the two most important causes of accident, Wfr e 
indicated to be the negligence and incompetence of drivers and t ' " 

competitive racing on foads. Every driver hefore he can get I •• e 
Drivers' "B" permit has to pass a test hut this does not neooss!IoIil), 
mean that he is upto all the emergencies ou the road. 1"'.; 
mechaniCilI knowledge of the drivers is f;pecial:y highly defect/c. 
But even more than the incompetence of driV&i it WM 



their carelessness Bnd negligence that was -stressed in the 
replie9. Driving at dangerously high speeds, not taking the 
most elementary precautions, being under the influence of drink 
or not being funy awake due to dissipation the previous 
night were tile types of instances glvenof negligence or 
c-arelessness. It is remarkable that the testimony of our replies
being entirely from the class of bus-owners, many of whom were 
owner-drivers-should so heavily and scathingly condemn the 
driver class in general for its share in the accidents happening on 
the roads. The newspaper reports of a large proportion of the 
accidents usually indicate the resp:msibility lying iu this quarter, 
but this testimony of owners emphasizes this factor very considem
bly. In most accidents high speed plays a prominent part. The 
speed may be due to sheer carelessnes3 or dare-devilry,on the part 
of the driver; he may be wanting to make up for too loug a halt at 
the previons stopping place. But in a l~rge number of cases it has a 
competitive basis. Qnile a large proportion of the passengers carried 
are made of persons picked up on the wayside between two stages. 
An early run before others .means a larger share of these than 
otherwise. This it ia th.a.t largcly . ..incite.s-tbe bUll behind.to want 
get in front and the bus in front to try and prevent this happening. 
Th,~' natlJrnI result is at times very iurioua racing and the wonder 
is 'tIL'lt 'more accidents' do not actually happen as a result of these 
pmctice~. When it is remembered tIL'lt in II number of cases the 
fares of these wayside passengers lire at least partially pocketed 
by the driver it will be realised what a strong incentive to racing is 
offered thereby. ' 

The measures suggested to us to prevent such a large number 
of serious accidents frotU oo::urring were II stri,cter driving test, 
more careful inspection of cars Ilnd a stricter enforcement of the 
regulations against overloading. But moreimportaut than all 
these WilIl the very common sugge,tioll m'\de that a speed limit for 
all buses sh:mld be laid down. This, of course, is not II mere 
matter of legislation. For, it is genemlly agreed that in India a 
reguilltion in this respect could not be effectively enforced if there, 
wus no other SIl.nction than -that of a prosecution when found 
out. It is II question of devising a mechanism to be installed' 
on tbevehicle by tnellns of which it could be guamnteed it 
gid not exceed a given speed. '. AmI while· it is generally a~e4 



that a speed limit is highly desirable the fact th,~t suitable 
"Gpec,lgovernors" ,are not yet availa1>Je seems to delay the paasiug 
of legislation in this behalf: In aoooe Indian provinces e. g. the 
c.~ntral Provinces" spe"Jd governors" have been installed on puLlic 
motor conveyances. But it is reported thflt it is not ver f dillicult 
to tamper with.thes:: .. governors" and that in effect their instlllJa
tion bas not been entirely successful.· Failing the Jevi8ing of a 
succeasful mechanism it is, we think, desirable that at least legislative 
regulation of speed limit should forthwith be laid down. An auto
matic mechanical check on speeds would be !l perfect ."lulioD of the 
problem of high speeds but the want of this should not delay the 
passing of a definitive regulation. For such a regUlation would at ' 
lef,st bel a first step towards solving the problem; would in eliSe of 
accidents give iii definite stlllting point of. enquiry, would ent.ble 
passengers or others to co:nplain in definite terms ttc. . In this 
connection it may be also urged th"t the proper functioning of the 
speedometer may be euforced by police reg'llation before a car is 
passed. The presence of a speedometer cluld enabl~, especially 
the passenger3, to note dangerous llpeeds lind enable the more 
public-mimle,1 of them to c"mpl'~in. 

The m:')gt e960niial 'measure' for th~ purpo,;e of' preventing 
accidents seems to b~ th~t of compulsory insufllUce. The propo~nl 
did Dot find much fHVvU[, for obvious reaSOns, with the bus-owner,; 
but it is fUntlament'l!ly necessary. We disCUB9 iu fl.UothcT ccnnectioll 
the case for making insurance compUlsory. We n",,y merely n')te 
here that in it3 absence the victims of the num~rouB acdde nts se'Jtll 

to be utterly helpless. We have noted no cases of allY cbims for 
damages beiDg mode in law court9 by tlpse who have suffered from 
accidents and the private compensation if such 11:\9 becn giveu 

. would nsunlly be utterly inadequate. It is obvious thi.t for want 
()f insurance, even if a claim ill law courts was made, the II.veraga 
driver or bus-owner could not be ill 11 position to pay any cf)miOOra
ble sums as dllIl1llges. With compulsory jnsunwce tb~ cheCk 
exerCised by the lneulance company directly and illd:rectly through 
its limitations etc. would undoubtedly prove of the greute,llls'O. 

*.It ahGiu.i b~ Dutf'-d tbat «Ten (\u hnpBrlfl.ct 51;eed g()voanor ru~!1 {~t)vltidf!rll-'" 

hie influence i1\ du)('.king hiKh, :",,!medli. Vi~0 _.Mitchell RJdtoe8:.s! Co< ~ . 

• e"mt~. 27, 



Sllanwar Wada Motor-stand, Poona. 

Khadak Motor-standt Poona. 
NQte that there is n08t'parate area 8s~~ined for the 6tand 8S such, this 

. important stand being merely placed along the side of a road. 



Shan war Wada Yotor-stand, Poona. 
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NQte that there is 
•. ~ important 

Khadak Motor-stand, Poon .. 
no&<>parate llrea as.gined fur the stand 118 such, this 
stand being merelv nlaced "Inn", th .. Rid .. of .. rnad. 



A gOOds lorry in the 
premises of the Reay 

Market Poona, carrying 
bags and baskets ( mostly 
of vegetahles), at the 
start of its journey. 

BalodylUl Pre ... Poona. 

A plBBenger bue with 

seats arranged along two 
,,~ .. . , 

Jell gth wise benches Only • 

A passenger bUB with 
seats M1"r~ng~d in two 
breadthwise com part· 
lUt.nts in front and two 
leangth w ise benches at 
the real". Note the beavy 
vegetMble basket. 8howing 
how g-ood8 traffic is 
carried partially by pau
enger buses. 
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goods lorry in -~be 
lses liE the Reay 

It Poona, carrying 
,nd baskets ( mostly 

egetahles), at the 
of its journey. 

A passenger bus with 

seats arranged along two 

lengthwise benches only. 

A passenger bUB with 
seats arranged in two 

cl~~t.!1 breadthwise compart
!Dents in front and two 
leangthwise benches at 
the rear. Note the heavy 
vegetable basket, showing 
how goods traffic is 
carried partial! y by pau
enger buses. 



(Iv)' Jf0l;;" Sttltl?d$;--!he Mitch~il.Kirkne99 report diecusaos tilt. . 
\Ilestioo of puking p:RC~:l in ronnection with the feeS charged for, 
their use in the Punjab. In Out tract, however, except at two places: 
·no fees are charged fot parking.. Arrangements for bue stands;' 
adequate or ot!'erwise, are made b1 a large majority ofttre. 
muntcipalities. The bus stands coooote in most places mer;:}y an 
"pen spaee reserved. for the parking of pnblic. vehicles prior to 
t.heir depc.rture on a journey outward or on their lIITivai from' suoh 
a journey. As noW<! ab'Jve DO fee i~ charged for the usa of this' 
coD,enience. neitller ill its oge, necessarily restricted in attyway·. 
While the provision of tl1e ground is made everywhere by thl)" 
municipality,. the reg-Ilhtion of the movement of Call! to and from 'J 

'ti .. ll'ldertaken by tile polioe. In almost al! cases the uS~Qf the 
motor stand is optional, especially in so fill' as' the cars' oolooging 
to the particular place are concerned.' A bus need not necessarily go 
to the stand before starting on its journey; it may start the jourtley , 

, from its garagf') direct. Only it should. not obstruct. the ·road.in 
front of tlte garage for aoy length of time for the purpose of collect
ing pll9SeIi;:ers or in waitil1g for them. If, further, 1\ private stand 
is provided not encroaching> (m. the :nu nipipal roads there is no, 
objection to its use. The bus stand is thus a convenienoe provided 
by the rou rJclpality so as to preyc nft he development of bus baffic 
frolU cauuing undue congestion on its roads.. It follows that every •. 
Where there is a. police prohibition of buses parking for any length 
of tune on the 'roadside, io munidpal areas, for the purpose of .. 
ooilectillg or canvMs,ng passengers. In some municipal areas the 
prohibition extends to buses even moving about the municipal roade ' 
far picking up or setting down pasdengers.This, menns that" 
passeng>~rs must b~ set down ilr picked up tit:. th,~ muoicipalst!lnd . 

. .tone, or at B pdvate <;taM if such is ~vai1able. ··(he llltter type ' 
of teguhtion is, h.:>""mir, not g::neral.. Its enforcement in .. the 
.bigger citiee wouldpernups mean som" inconveninoo to. the 
passengers; Ilnd it qQuld 'be enfor(,M only if the municipality 
provided :\U1p\e euough puking lI.t:Commodation for aU the. bu, . 
traffic.'. Thi<$ls notoriau81y not provided, espooiaUy in the' hnpomnt 
",,80 01 P(;)(ln'l.; .' . 

A motor 'tandevery~bt;r.e means just .. bare parking p~ 
."Ad nothing more. .Ill thiil ,Ilase the provision by the SataTa 
.Mlmi~na.litl' fOrm~ilhlv)otthe'''H: f'llMpti<mo'" Fot, ·h~rp, ?Tovi~.::. 
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~'made ~i water-t8.ps and of urinals etc. and the whole stand 
accommodation is well organised. Sheds, however, are erected at no 
plaCe except at Sirur, and there is, thus no ~rot~c.tion against .rain 
provided for. Though there are ID the bIg CIties some pnvate 
st8.nds, these &.1so offer no conveniences. Almost the only excep· 
tion to this rule observed by our investigator was the provision by 
the Ma.had Motor Union of a "Mandap" and other facilities for 
passengers travelling by its early morning services. It is obvious 
that un~er the present chaotic conditions of this industry private 
stands providing waiting and other facilities are extremely unlikely 
to come into being. It is, therefore, highly desirable that the 
municipalities should provide adequate parking accommodation and 
should also offer sheds and other conveniences to passengers. It 
conld then prevent the roaming about of the buses in the city and 
regulate traffic better. It may NSO easily recoup itself for the 
additional expenditure by a very small parking fee. 

(v) Agents:-The average unit of operation in this industry is 80 

~mall that it connot afford any elaborate organization of business or 
any considerable overhead charges. '1t has already been pointed out 
that the large majority of buses resort to public stands and no 
units can afford ebborate private stands of their own, In the 
bigger towns a comparatively large number of units or union I 
have offices or places where seats can be booked and tickets 
purchased; but even this is not true of the majority of single bug
owners and there is usually no Buch facility afforded in most of 
the small towns. And the common practice everywhere, whetber 
in the smaller or larger towns, is for the passenger to resort to the 
stand and obtain a seat in a bus I!oing to his destination after 
!etUing the fare by the process of higgllng. This bargaining with 
passengers and convassing for them is at all smnda done by B 

class of persons called II Agents". Indeed, the previous booking 
of seats is almost negligible and most of t!le volume of traffic 
is booked through the intermediary cf " agents" at the stands. 
Having no regular offices and being unable to employ a fully paid 
person to do the busiuess for him the owner of a bus bas naturally 
.~~ rely on the help of the II agents" to get passengers tor him and 
~~ "agents" thus fonn a very important class of ~ple in 
the case of passenger-traffic. The agents have been in existence 
ior i.number of years, but the system under wmch they work hu 



TeCIlJlUy been regulariBed. It has &ince, 193:1 been determined 
1>y the district 'police -authorities that lin agent must be 'lice,ns~d 
before he can opemte at a publicmotor~stllnd. -Anyone \vho 
desires to work lIS an agent has now to apply to th~ distriCt'police. 
e.utporitie.and his applic&tion must be endorsed by two or moi:e bus
owners. After due enquiries regarding the standing etc., of the 
applic&nt have been made by th~ police authorities he is gmnted 
a license, his name is registered as an agent and he obtains a 
badge which be must wear while at work. A registration fee of 
Rs. Z is charged, while the annual, renewal fee is As. 8. Those 
endorsing an agent's application declare that the agent is to work 
for them. This does not mean that any agent works exclusively 
for those who have endorsed his applic&tion. And usually 
bus-owners endorse applications of many agents. In effect- the 
endorsement has no other significance than showing that the 
applicant desires to work and has the capacity of working lIS a 
bona fide agent. It may be that in the early stages of his businesJ 
liD agent may work in a large Iilea~ure for those who have 
supported his app lic&tion but relations of this sort are not 
very lasting. The endorsemenU are required only at the 
time of the original application and the annual renewal is 
almost automatic. The bus-owners have thus, no hold over an 
IIgent once he has been registered lIS such. 

As the agent is the main channel through whom passenger. 
IlCe canVllssed, put into particular buses lind their farel 
fixed, he holds a key position in the business. The 
agents opemte almost entirely au the motor stand and their source 
of earnings is the perCentage deduction from the fares which they 
get from the bus-owners. The normal rate of this is one anna' 
in the rupee. Where the bus·owners are disorganised and com~ 
petition rages fiercely amongst them, the agenta' position is 
particularly strong and they are found to be able to extort larger' 
commissions, depress fares in particular instances and in a variety 
of ways keep the bus-owners in a position of a considerable 
dependence on them.· In a number of the smaller towns agents 
in such Ca~8 form associations of their OWn, work in turns and' 
pool earnings. Indi~dual bus-owners are helpless in dea!ing 

- ' . 
.. On the other bond, own ... eomplained to uo that oWing ir.t tim.IiI, 

leell oempet!tioll amongot tbe agents the far •• WOrt ,\ •• dl.10I, d.pr •••• d~· ,',. 
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,mh Mug associations )r this type, The only remedy they bll.vo 
is that or setting up a new man as an agent; but if the hold over 
me traffic of the old agents is stro ng, they can make it very difficult 
far a new man to obtain a footing. Where the bus-owaers aro 
Ql'ganised the agent's position tends to become weak and all routea 
where motor unions have been operating for a long time and the 
roster system is in work the agent tends either to go out or to 
become a paid employee of the ·un,ion. It is thus found that the 
agents &ttempt in a number of cases to prevent combinationw 
taking place amongst bus-owners. 

in spite of the efforts made by associations of ageuts too 
Dumber of lib:nsed agents at most places tends to grow. Tho 
following table shows the number of licensed agents at some 
important places in the Poona District during the year 1932. 
The table shows the number of agents at places where there are 
dve -or more of them. The total number In the District is 34l 
and they are distributed over 63 places. It is obvious that au 
agent mgy come 4lto existence at any place where enough traffic 
to support one agent originates. Their distribution is therefore 
much more scattered than or 10calisatioD of buses. 

"ABLE 18. ' 
Number of bus Agents at a few centres in the Poona Distri~-t. 

1932-33. 

Place 
No. of bu. I Place No. of bu. 

Agents I Agent.. 
L 
I 

POOD& 189 Talegllon (Dabhade) ... : 10 
Khed 15 Alaud! .,.1 a 
Ssswad 14 I'll'" :::1 6 
l3ar8mati 12 Wall> 8 
Indspur 12 I Sirnr 

"'1 
6 

GhodnBdi 11 'I Nnrayangaou .. , ~ 

Junnar ' 11 
I 

There is no mUlt laid down by t~\e IJbtrict authorities ~ 
growth of these numbers. We could not obtain any iufonnatioD 
regarding the earnings of agents. We were told that in .some CIlSe9 

the earnings of old estsblished agents amQunted to three or Cour 
rupees 9. day, but that their earniogs tended to declin,. Where 
there are close-knit associatioos an agent works only Cor a part of 
Ii day, but elsewhere he has to put in a !ong"day'a work. 
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(\1) Good8 Traffic-We lIllve pointed out above that goods 
triU'fic is in tbie region comparatively unimportant. There ill a sur
prisingly small number of trucks exclusively devoted to goods traffic. 
It was not possible to ascertain definitely the number of these, but 
from the enquiries conducted by our investigator it could be said that 
the number of trucks plying for hire and airrying goods exclusively 
was in no district more than ten during the year 1932-33. This state 
of affairs can be explained in a variety of ways. There is in some 
districts, because of the condition of roads, a prohibition agafhst 
carrying goods by bus. The prohibition obtains in Ratnagiri, 
KoJaba and Satara districts but is not everywhere absolute. Under 
special conditions certain main routes mllY be allowed to be used for 
goods traffic. Thus the Ratnagiri-Kolllllpur and Karad-Chiplun 
fosds are used for this traffic duriog the eight fair weather montbs of 
the year. Here, we understand special exemptions from the police 
authorities are necessary. In the same way the DlIllramtar
Bombay and KhopoU-Bombay -roads are always open to goods 
traffic. - Barriog such exceptions, however, there obtains -general _ -
prohibition of J!:oods traffic by bus in these three districts. In the 
otber three districts the development of Buch traffic has also been 
distinctly limited. 

In our search for statistical data regarding the movements of 
goods by motor trucks we approached the various municipalities 
in the tract. We found that ooly in the case df three of these was 
it possible from the octroi records to determine whether a certain 
consignment had IIrrived by motor or otherwise. These municipal
ities were Barei, Simr, and Poona. The BarBi and SiJ;ur lIuthorities 
were kind enough to supply us with .detailed tables prepared from 
their records sholVing for the year 1932-33 and 1932 respectively 
the monthly imp,lfts into the municipalities by groups of commodi
ties. In Poona the records were, howevor, not cowprehensive. The 
indication of imports coming in through motor cars was not ayailable 
for all octroi stations nor for an months of the year. Hence we 
selected three mc.nths 01 the year 1933 for which this information 
wal available {or all tbe more important octroi st.ltions and got it 
compiled-'and tabulated. For purposes of comparison we also 
compiled figures of the total imports in the various groups of all 
commodities imported Into Poona -throuih -those stations dUIUlg 
thOtO months. -



:'l'ABLE It1. 

'Imports by motor into Poctus 1932. 

'" 

I Grain. \ Vegetable. ! Fruit •. I B,tel \ ::ui!~y G~o. ! Oloth. \ Fnmi- \ Miscel-
leo.v69. et.c. cellae. tUrB." laneouB. 

Total. 

tf:w:\ :"-:.~I=~~! :7~1.,:.::,f.~~ .. T: ~ ,: ,:1:]1 ~,: ~ 
Totnllmports by , 

road. 1 53,26820 . 60.494-12' I ;a,1l7,701 18 

Augu&t IgS2. 

lmportll by motor 8.077 20 18,010 3 3,545 21,268 ••. 16639 2,268 lI6 15 '''1 iU 657 S81. 32,283 l~ 
Totul imports by 

rondo 17,097 SO 1,99,780-13 I 2,29,496 3\1 
, I I I 

" f ',07' ,I ",'" 
Deoamber lUSt. I , 

6,Ml9 ... ! e,oS1 Bsl.,oll! 20 \ 931 13 \ lU4 81 3,098 sll'! 10 1187 Import. by motor 37 
ToW import. by I I I 

\3,20,209 road. 3[,,060 '" i 7&,363-18 i I I I s. 
I I I 

• M-liaunda, s-&en 



TA..3LE S\). 

Imports by motor ioto Barsi 1933-33 .. 

. Import;; by motor into Sirur 1933. 

I Graio. ! Vegot&bles & Froit •• '\ GWC'<lri ••. 

__ ,1. __ ------,-.. --... --.-._-- -------- -. --- -

! ti"'ll". :.aJ LO&d.'llla~.. H.ad Loa,k \ Bag •. 
Impor'" by ,412 . 88 70 H,;'. I 722 

_> • .!l~Mr 

11'00,»4 
Tob" impGrta of Cloth and Grain during ~ S. . 

Uil2-<13 by road aDd tail into. I T8l 

) 'Si.rur 

I 

Head IOad •. \ 
2U3 

Oloth. 

B.I ... 
401 

lliscella.oooull. 

uJu.m 
Ma1tnrls. 

1,307,804-

601,230 

71,160 



It should ba noted that tb, octroi records lire not IIhraye care· 
rully maintained and the mture of the imports etc. Is 1I.0t always 
clearly o[ correctly shown in tbe octroi receipt., Hence tbercs is 
perhaps II Targe margin of error in these ligures. We believe, 
however, that they are helpful -in broadly indicating tbe nature 
of the traffic. 

The figures for total imports into Poona City represent totals for 
all the octroi stations for whicb the motor figures were available. 
Tbey do-not include figures for those octroi stations through which 
the imports by rail come in. The totals -represent, therefore, 
entirely road imports and it may be presumed that if the motor 
imports are deducted from the totals we arrive at the ligure for 
bullock cart imports. The Poona table, therefore, helps to 
show the proportionate distribution of the goods traffic between 
these two transport agen6es. We have not been able to get 
figures for total imports for all commodity groups in the above 
table; but only for the combined group of fruit and vegetables lind 
for the group grain, pulses, etc. It will be observed that the pro
portion of the total imports taken by motortraDsport differs from 
month to month from less than 5 p. e. to nearly 14 p. c. For lack of 
information it could not be said -whether the variations lire seasonal or 
due to ,lny other factors.· At any mte it is obvious that in the traffic 
by road the motor truck does not play an altogether insignificant part. 
Looking 4t individual items it is clcllrthat quantitatively the trane· 
port of (ruit lind vegetablcs-especial1y the latter-is the most 
important. But then these form also the nost important group in 
tho total road imports in~o Poona., Proportionately the imports 
by motor of vegetables - and fruit are in none of the 
three months more than 16 p. ,c. though never lese than 
10 p_ c. of the tot'll. Iu the group of grains lind pulset, 
on the other hand tbe imports by motor have a 6uTl'risingly large 
proportion i. e. more than 35 p. c. to th~ir share in the montb of 
August. This proportion is, however, lower than 10 p. Co in the 
month in whicb th3 largest importi in this group to* place i. c. 
April. The onl1 other group that ill important in truck imports i • 

• It ahould, b~\t'e,.ert bit remArked tba.t the ,.ari.tiona ar.obie61 cIu. 
to variatIons in imports of "6getablea 'n~l thi. woUld indicAte that it t. reaUy 
the •••• 0n.1 f,otor tbal i. imporlont. Eortber in ! pri\ tbe buUoako are 1U>t 
ongroged in agrlcnltnr.l opratiou ond tbe road. In •• tbon beat for bullock 
e.rt l1"a.J!l.Ot wbile it; Augul~ Ole conditioD' in tql. 16,6rd .r. IDCit a4'V4!JT" 
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the ~rouj) shown in the octroi clas.ifications liS "kirana" i.. e. 
gr~ries·etc. This is a large group consisting of dry fruit. sugar, 
gur, butter, ghee. oilman's stores lind provisions and other kindred 
commodities. We could not obtain complete correct figures regard. 
ing the total imports by road of this class of goods through these 
octroi stations. But it seems tlmt motor tmnspprt plays quite an im· 
portant part in this traffic. It will 'be seen that during the month 
of the highest imports by motor, the daily average of imports 
of all commodities together comes to about 1000 maunds, 
which is equal to the capacity of approximately 25 fully 
loaded) i ton trucks. Of course, in practice the number of fully 
loaded exclusively goods-csrrying buses is very much smaller tlmn 25 
and even in the busiest season the freightsge is divided over a 
large number of buses which coml;line this business with the 
carriage of passengers. This is true not only of the transport of 
groceries, fruit lind vegetables but also of grains, a few bags of 
which are carried in the season by a large number of pas
senger buses. 

While the Poona figures refer to only three isolated months 
the Barsi- aud the Sirurt figures refer to whole years. At Barsi 
-the goods imports by motor are seen to be entirely insignificant. 
Fruit and vegetables play no important part here, This is perhaps 
due to the fact that Barsi is neither an important consuming centre 
of these commodities nor is it the centre of an important producing 
area. Almost the entire imports by motor truck come through ,the. 
Sholapur road. Amongst these imports cloth seems most import· 
aot but bears a very small share of the total imports into Barsi 
which are chiefly by rail. The same holds true of all other groups of 
commodities. No figures were available to us of the imports by 
roads alone; the figures collected from the municipal reports 
include imports by mil a9 well. Hence no indication regarding 
the compsrstive importance of bullock-cart and motor transport 
ClIn be given in this cllse. 

The Sirur statistics are of peculisr interest because the place is 
away from IIny railroad and thus all its imports must come by the 
foad. In these imports the most important class is "kirsna", 
groceries etc. On a rough calculation it seems that nearly 15 p,'c. of 

- ".. POllulation 25.754. 
t Population 1I,074, 

8 
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the imports falling in this class come by motor truck.· The fruit 
and veget.'lble traffic, the place being almost II village, is 110t 

important. In the class of grains and pulses it. is seen that the 
share taken by imports by motor is very small being only about 
l' 5 p. c. of the total imports. The reason for the difference in pro. 
pOItion between road grain imports by motor in Poona and Sirur 
ieems to be this. The road imports into Poona of grain are only 
short distance imports, the bulk of the grain i'nports coming into 
the place by rail; so that the Poona road imports by motor are 
made up of small supplies of individuals. In Sirur all the supplies 
Come "in byroad and hence tbe figures include tbe big traders' 
impo~ts as well. Evidently tbis class does not make use of motor 
trucks for conveyance of commodities like grain. 

The statistical information presented above is no doubt scanty 
but it serves to bring out the main features of tbe present day 
goods truck traffic. These may now' be amplified by means of 
information obtained from the questionnaires and the observations of 
our investigator. In lhe main it is traffic carried on by p1l9senger 
buses' in small lots, consisting mainly of fruit, vegetables, egg or 
poultry baskets, potato and grain bags from the rural districts and 
commodities like dry fruit, gI999WAre, stationery, toys, SOBp, some 
types of hardware etc. from centres like Bombay Bnd Poona. As 
everywhere else, it is the costlier and the more perishable com

.JIlodities that specially seek transport by motor vehicles. In com
petition with the bullock-cart the chief IIdvantage that the truck 
possesses is that of speed. This advantage is decisive in the case 
of perishable commodities like rruit. I n long journeys fruit 
transport hy truck has begun now to play a very important part. 
Indeed it has brought into being some types of exports Buch as 
that of strawberries from Mahabaleshwar to Bombay which were 
imp09Sible in the pre-motor era. For distances which the bullock
cart CBD cover in a night's time this advantage is, however, not 
decisive aDd it, then turXlS into a question of convenience and cost. 
The casts for this type of commodities are at present not widely differ
enl and for small lots within the CBpacity of passenger buses the car 
offers a distinct advantage to those situated on the motor roads • 

• It may be noted that while lb. statiotie. furni.hed to u. of ..... tor trafll.o 
by the Sirur Municipality retate to Ibe y..... 198!, the figur .. given in til. 
reporta on municlpaliti •• are for tlocat year.. Bence on .:nm calculatio" of 
percentag •• il not p08s1blo. 

X413. 2. ') ( • N4 
G5 

.--." ... fI\~ 
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.or it might be thus put, that under the pf~sent circumstances· ~he 
carriage of goods in s:nalliots being a b:r-product of the main pas
.;!enger C'.lTCyiug activity of the bus::s, th~ bus-owners can offer a 
speedier ·service at a rate that is competitive with the bullock carts. 
Within a limited area, for. certllin types of colllll1odities anq 
for carriag., of goods upto a limited amount tljey have established 
a position in goods traffic for themselves. • 

It is generally recognised that the. truck can· successfully 
compete with the railways only within a limited range. Pet mile 
costs of truck operation do not substantially deCrease .with inC'feas. 
ing mileage and after a certain limit there are definite disadVantages 
involved in operating indivi4ual trucks. It is otherwis,! with 
railways. Terminal charges play an important part in short railwll}' 
hauls and the charges per mile distinctly diminish as the mileage 
increases. But even in short hauls there are limits to th~ 
classes of goods that trucks can mrry. The cost in this area of 
truck haulage of goods C!l.1;l at amioimuID be put at 1 pie per mile 
per maund. In a large number of classes of goods the railway rates 
are very much lower than this figure. It thus happens that even 
in competition with railways the truck occupies a favourable position 
in chiefly the types of goods mentioned in- the laST, paragraph. 
The position along the Konkan coast, where tbe compe~ition in 
bulky goods carriage is with sea-going country craft, is even .les. 
favourable to the truck. For, the rates charged by these are .much 
lower generally than the railway rates. One respect in which the 
trucks labour under a special disadvantage in this tract ilit the 

. difficulty involved in making night journeys through the hill passes 
of the ghats. A jO!l1ney from any of the Deccan Districts to Bombay 
or to Konkan involves 11 journey through the·hill pas3es of the ghats. 
The Same is true of any lengthy journey along some of the Deccan 
roads themselves Euch a, the Poona-Kolh"pur. Through most of 
the moi.e difficult ghats journeys by commercial motor vehicles bet
·ween sunset n nd ~ unrise are prohibited. The trucks thus lose one 
importan~ Ildvantage: for, it has beep pointed out that the limit of 

. effective trucking is the distance to be covered in an overnight trip. t 

• For. dot.tiled dlscus.ion of tb. competition, between bullook and 
motor t.r&n8pOr~ in th-e (lA&9 of fruit see publico.tiOD No.3 of this IDstitute1 

·Glldgii and Godgil, M~rk.tlng of Frnit in P.ono (1988) pp. 122-182. 
't American Tr&DoporLation :Problems' p. 665· Brookings ln,titution, 

W •• h;'lgtlln, U. O. IH3a. 8 ••. ~l.o Mitchell a.<\ Kirkn •• ., l'lIl1j.h l'opOlI P. 14. 
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And it was found by an investigation that in the movement of goods 
by motor truck from New-York ,City to Philadelphia the factor of 
overnight delivery i. e. movement between the shipper's plant and 
the consignee's store.(\oor, between the plant closing time and the 
store-door opening time the next morning, was of paramount 
importance.· In this tract overnight delivery may not have the 
same importance in all classes of goods but it ce~tainly counts for 
a great deal in such traffic as that of fruits, vegetables, poultry Bnd 
eggs, etc. The difficulties in the way of overnight journeys thus 
act liS an obstruction in the way of the development of motor 
transportation of goods. 

This discussion of the topic may. be brought together 
by considering the reasons why no regular goods services have 
come into being. When we questioned the bus-owners regarding 
this they invariably answered that there was not enough traffic 
availahle. The large bnlk of the goods traffic in this tract consists 
of agricultural produce mo~ing to markets, big and small. This 
traffic is mostly in non-perishable bulky goods and it is seasoD<\1 in 
character. It is also largely one-way i. e. in the traffic season 
the flu.... of goods from the o)untryside to the markets, is 
much greater in bulk than the traffic in the opposite 
direction. The movement of agricultural produce, takes place 
on behalf of the agriculturist or of the trader. In this 
traffic the bullock cart holds a dominant position us far as the road 
is conoerned. The hauls along r.)ads are mostly short distance haub 
to a central market or to a railway sllltion. But in tile case ~f non
perishables the position of the bullock-cart is not unfavourable even 
for comparatively long hauls. The buUock-cart has this supreme 
adVantage that it can go anyWhere, use any kind of tracks and t1lU~ 
can be available at all points at which traffic originates. The motor 
on t~e other hand can move along a limited llmher 
of roads and thn9 for all traffic originating at places away 
from the motorable road there has to be a preliminary tr, 19pona
tion by bullock-cart to a point on a motorable rOlJ.d. Secondly, and 
this is the most important factor, the bu!lock-cart is ao integral part 
of the agricultural economy of the tract and its use when bullocks 
are not wanted for agricultural operations is most obviously 

---------- - --.-
* R. W. T.lbot ;-Shlpping Siluation bilt" .... N.w Y"rk Gity .oJ 

Pbiladelphia (1981). 
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economical. Thus when the agriculturist moves his own crops he 
naturally does it in the bullock cart and further the. agricUlturist's 
bullock.carts are avuilable to the nOD·agriculturist or to other agricul. 
turists during the off-season of agriculture at rates at which the buses 
cannot compete. Even when, however, the truck rates are· 
competitive, the trader tends to favour the bullock-cart. The 
explanation of this Phenomenon commonly given ,to us was that the 
trader in the countryside was' iQ, most cases a money-lender also 
and in employing the bullock-cart he was mostly taking advant!lj(e 
of the servit:es oChis, debtors. ••. He thus either recovered a part· of 
his loan or at lea;'l was under the necessity of making no immediate 
cash payment. In effect the costs of bul10ck transport to a trader 
so situated were reulJy less than they appeared. This may be the 
explanation of the complaint of bUB-owners that country traders 
never offered them payment at rates similar. to those that they 
nominally paid to' the owners or' bulJock-carts. The difficulties 
experienced by the buses in getting hold of tbis seasonal movement 
of agricultur ~l produce seem to be the most important factor in 
preventing regular goods truck services from coming into being. 
The bullock-carts which move agricultural produce to market centres 
have a fuHy p"icl lond only one way and they offer a cheap means 
of transportil1g, from the market centre into the country-side, 
various commodities like cloth, groceries, etc. Thereby tbey cut into 
part of Rnother field of trucl!; transportation. While the short 
haulage of agricultural produce remains !l field for the bnllock cart, 
the truck C<lnnot compete with the railway in long distance traffic of 

. this type. The railway rates for this class are so low that the truck 
Clin never hope above II certain distanc!) to enter the competitivQ, 
market. ,The paucity of all the year goods trnfflc avaiiable to the 
buses and the one way nature of a large part of their seasonal traffic 
are important factors in preventing regular truck services coming 
into being in this tract_ 

Trucks regularly engaged in the carriage of goods are 
mostly to be found along certain restricted routes, For 
oXample, there are services connecting places above the ghats 
like, Poona, Rahuri, Sangamner and Nasik with Bombay. The 
nature of the traffic in all these, cases is similar. On the trip to 
Bombay the trucks carry chiefly vegetables, fruit, eggs, etc. and on 
the return journey, cloth i and rllrh, furniture, toys, bangles Rnd, 
miscellaneous gll\ssware, dry fruit, stationery, hardware, etc. The 
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goods brought in from Bombay are for local shopkeepers; . the 
vegetables and fruit are normally taken to Bombay on consignment 
and ~elivered at the market direct to commission salesmen. 
But we also found that some of the truck-owncrs did this part of 
busines. on their own i.e. bought the vegetables and fruit themselves 
and transport·:d thMll to Bombay for delivery to commission salesmen 
acting on their behalf. This combination of two activities was 

, perhaps necessitated by the fact that there was not enough regular 
SUPPI, y of goods consigned by others;/' Tne rates charged varied 
accorJing to our information betvteenj.J."to 1U vKper maunil per 
mile. Better rlltes were usually obtamed 'or' £'6 jip to Bombay 
than for tM return trip. ,There is always some difficulty in 
obtaining a sufficient load from Bombay and the truck-owner who 
U5Ually operates from the up-country place has to depend on some 
agent in Bombay fJr securing this to him. The trucks are also 
usually overloaded and but for this overloading, the business would 
not be economical at all. While for the Ii ton truck the ususllimit 
is between 35 to 40 maunds of goods the trucks normany carry 50 
maunds or somewhat beyond even this. It should be noted that 
the volume of even this truck traffic is extremely limited.' Tb.ere are 
not, for example, more than five trucks which rcgularly operata 
over all the fairweather sesson between Poona and Botn~ay. 

The type of service described above competes directly with 
the rsilway. The only other important type of st'rvice competing 
with railways noticed by us was the CIllTiage of fruit and vegetables . 
especially from the talukas. East and South of Poons to PooDa 
From the important fruit growing areas-of PUlllndhar taluka Jl very 
"large portion of the traffic tak~ pla~ through buses.· But this 
traffic is carried on chiefly t.y buses which are in the main employed 
in the pasllBnger busin'.lss. ,. 

Considerable goods traffic through trucks takes place from the 
Khed and JuttnSf talukag of tbe Poona eMmct to Poana or 
Talegaon. This is not competitive with the railways but comple
mentary to it. Here also the buses maintained by the G. 1. P. 
aUXIliary service fire employed mostly in the carriage of parcels 
traffic and comparatively only II small portion of the potato, 
groundnnt, lJi,da crop moves through tb.em. Tbe consign
ment of these ·com-nodities to Pq'lr.ft I\lso takes place in th'l main 

* Vide G •• lgil and GadSi! op. viI. 



througb bullock-carts. tbough, as noticed above. i~olated small 
units of bags are sent in passenger buses. Thus we were told that 
for 9 months of the year pobltos move from Kbed to Poona at the 
rate, on an average of one truckful i. e. about 20-25 bags a day,
For lack of definite imformation it is impossible to say bow far this 
cuts into the total traffic once cartied by' bnllock-carts. Of a 
nature and extent similar to this is the traffic in goods from 
Kolhapnr to Ratnagiri and Slingamesbwar and from Karad to 
Chiplnn. This traffic is necessarily restricted to the fair weather 
ge811On. All these placl3S in tbe Koakan lie at the mouths of 
creeks up which sea going country craft comes and produce from 
the np-ghat districts is carried down to Konkan and rice carried up 
the ghats. The whole of this traffic has to work under a number 
of police regulations and limitations and its development is, 
therefore, nncertain. 

Goods trnck services having come into existence only to a 
very limited extent there has been no special adaptation of CRrs 
And bodies to these services. Thus the usual size of bus employed 

- Is tbe Ii ton a,nd this comparatively small size may be one Of 
the reasons why it is DOt possible to work the services more 
economically. ,Tbe,bodies are also not specially adapted to goods 
carriage, as the alternative of pll-ssenger carriage is almost every
where present before tbe eyes of the owner. There has been no 
ilpecialisation of goods'agents. Thus whila the developrnent of 
passenger traffic has brought into -existence t~ specialised agent, 
the canvassing of goods b.;s usually to be done by -the bus
owner himself. t 

To summarize, over a large area in this tract the developmen: 
of carriage of goods by buses is restricted by poli$l6 regulation_ 
lucb as the total prohibition of carriage of goods, or tile restric
tions on the use of heavy commercial vehicles and the closing 
of the ghat pa~sages at night time. As against the bullock..carts the 
bus caonot compete in thp. bulk of the seaso!lal traffic in agriculturAl 
produce because of the peculiar position thst the bullock-cart holds 
in the agricultural economy of the tract, because of the restricted 
area which motorable roads serve and because of the bullock-cart's 

• Tbia il entirely a one way tratlic and no oxdu:3ively good'S trucks aN'" 
eDgqed ill it. ' 

t Of. ldUobell &lid Klrkn .... PUlljab Report p, 19 for good. agenoios in 
_ Aznrillar. 



cheap ratcs. The truck h'lS, however, made considerahle hendwl\Y 
in the transport of perishable products, especially above the 15-20 
mile limit and in traffic in all sorts. of goods offered in lute 
that could be convenielltly carried in passenger buse~. With 
railway the truc!t,competes in the transport of perishables over short 
as well as long distances ( distances from 100 to 150 miles) and in 
the more highly rated ch,gseR of goods. However, the non-existencr. 
of regular traffic both ways, as well as restrictive regulations hllvc 
prevented organised services from coming into existence and the lack 
of organisation is itself an important reason for the (~clay in 
development. 

(vii) Competition with other forms 01 transport :-We were 
unable to col1eet any frcsh or valuable data regarding the 
competition of motor transport with railways. For, the railway 
authorities refused to supply us with any information whatever 
regarding this aspect of the problem. It has, howeyer" been dis
cussed exhaustively by Messrs. Mitchell and Kirkness in their 
report: 10 the Bombay report Messrs. Mitchell and Kirkness give 
estimates prepared by the G. 1. P. Rly. authorities regar<ling the 
losses suflered by theln on account of the competition of motor 
transport. It i. said th3t the estimates of the number of passengF)[ij 
lost to the railway "are based on periodical checks uDdertaken from' 
time to time". It is difficult to understand the nature of checks 
that the railway authorities could have· undertaken that enable,l 
them to arrive at estimates of such character. Could these checks 
have been in the nature of traffic counts? And if the checks were 
really of a valuable nature, it seems a pity that the railway authority 
(in this case really a state department) should bury in its confidential 
files information of such vital interest to the public. It cannot be 
imagined what damage railway interests would suffer by the publica
tion of the fig~res.of the intensity of traffic on v,U"ious fOCld routes. 

It has beeu pointed out by Messrs .. MitcheJI and Kirknesil 
that motor transport competes with the railways only On routes 
where the roRds either run parallel to railways or, in a journey 
between two cities, short-circuit them. In countries like the 
U. S. A. and Great Britain the fall in the passenger earnings of 
railways has been attribnted mainly to the incrca,~ in the number 
of private cars. It is impossible to say to what extent this factor 
is important in India. It is obvious, however, that its importance 



is ve.ry much less than in the richer countries of the West. An 
overwhelmingly large proportion oflndian railway passenger earnings 
consists of the income from third class passenger fares and these can 
hardly be affected by a growth in the numbers of private cars. The 
fall in third class passenger earnings may, when due to motor com
petition, be safely attributed to the passenger bus. A glance at 
the Road Map will show that in the area surveyed there are roads 
running either parallel to railways or short-circuiting them for 
almost the entire railway mileage. Even so the estimates put' 
forward by the G. I. P. Rly. show that the falf in passenger 
earnings of rail wa y9 has not ,been considerable.· . 

Some of the reasons for this are the same as those pointed out 
above while Considering the goods traffic. The state of affairs may , 
also be largely due to the irregularity, inconveniences, discomforts and 
dangers attendant at present on travel by the passenger bus. Little' 
is known in India about such matters as the average distance travel
led by a passenger: Broadly, however" the facts in this respect 
would approximate to conditions in U. S. A. rather than to those 
in a country like England and hence railways would have less cause 
to fear from the development of the passenger bus. For the shorter 
run the advantage both in respect of the time taken and the cost 
is with the bus. The longer the distance the greater is the pull 
that the railway has.t There is, however, reason to believe that' 
within these limits the competition has' not yet made itself fully 
Celt on account of the unorganised and primitive character of the 
bus industry. It is thus likely that with an improvement in the 
organisation of the industry the rail ways will (eel the competition 
to II greater extent than at present, . 

We have already indicated from information that we were aole 
to collect the extent to which motor transPort competes with the 
rlliJV\~y in the carriage of goods. The loss inflicted on the railways 
by competition in this sphere i! according to Messrs. Mitchell and 
Kirkness much less than the loss incurred in passenger earnings, 
though in this case also it is obvious that there will be still further 
extension of the field of competition. 

* M. '" K. Report Bombay, pp. 13-14. The •• timote of 1081 for the •• tire 
G. I. P. Rly •• ystem waf 6 p. o. of total pas •• nger .arnlngs. 

, t The comp.titl." distance would b. .maU.r in tho •••• of • bro .. d' 
gauge and conyoulently aligned than In • mel.e 0' nartOw gauIl8,0' b.dlv 
aligned railw.y. . 
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1,'4ougll ~ inrqaM \llIId, by motor CQJIlpetitiQu ill railway 
illOllme may n~ ~ ve~y Wge, the railways have already begun to 
~I\l{e vigorous st.ep~ to combat this new entrant inlo their field. 
T,e meal;ls adopted !}ave been various. In the first instance greater 
att.ellqon bas been paid in tUTangements and timings to the conveni
ence of wstomers. Tho a<ive~ of the motor car has in this wily 
I:!lnfeq~ a {~ly great bOQll on 'Jailway users in India; for, in this 
country Dotoriously and to $. much larger degree than Ilnywhere 
,I~ railway Il\lthofities whether in accommodation or rate fixation 
bave paW li~t\e a~ntion to thll comI!iaint~ of especially the poorer 
customers. Tille ait\llltion has 90nsiderably llhanged for the better 
m ~6C!lnt rears. There has been generally a better looking ,after 
the passengers.. l\I,Iore spe~alIy liS' l\I,Ie9~rs. Mitchell and Kir~neBs 
poi~ Ol1t. cheaper tickets, running more trains and speeding up 
~lIoins have beeq the devices adopted. In some other parts of India 
railway allthorities 'have specially lowered their passenger fares liS 

\letween t~o points where motor competiti'JD was keenly felt. 
Only one iuch _ was notiped in the area surveyed by us.· 'fhcr.) 
ia10 be noticed aJ:!, analogous instance in goods traffic also. This 
wai _ sp!Qil\1 ..,ago\l rate offered as between Rahuri and Bombay 
when direct motor services began to divert a considerable portion 
of ~he orange traffic flom the mil_ya. The runDing of more,. and 
_~r ~ns. \)etwoen Lonavala and Poana may be cited 'JIll an 
instsnce of the other type ~of measur~. In this ~act t~ most 
serious effort made by a railway authority to combat the effecU' of 
mota1 COJDpetition has been the agreement entered into b~ the 
G.I, P. Ry. with one M~ BUI! Service on the Talegaon-Juol1!1f 
route. The aim of thie was to stop the loss of the Talegaoa-Bombay 
\raffic origiD.\lting loo the 'falegaon-JU!1nar route to,the railway. 
To ta6 north of Talegaon there is no ll\i1way line and hence all 
traffic originating in the Khed and JunniU' Talukss of the P~ona 
district and moving towards BO$bay must travel at least upto 
Talegaon by rood. But fa l.ong aa tho railway had not entered 
in~ @n agreement with the !Uotqr service there was a marked ten
dency for a part of this traffic....,whether goods or passenger-to 
~ all the way by road to Bombay. It was to prevent this loiS 
of the Talegaon-Bombay haulage that the railway took the step 
Qf joining hat}ds with II motor !ICl'Vice. 

• .,be a. 1. P. B1.lo coDjuootiQlI with lile Bani Ligbt B1. i .. o •• ticket. 
II etweeD Bbola¥"r-Paodbarpur aDd Sbol&l"'f-~urdu .. adi at redaced far ••• 



On acco1lDt of the strict orders Of the railway atitlioritfus tlie
owoersofthissetvicewere unable to supply us with II.ny statistical or 
other infol'll1lltion. W ecan, therefore, here set down.nly the generall, 
known facts regarding the working and elfeel:ll of this agteement. 
The motor service plies along the ]unnar-Ta1egaOB route 8M at all 
importantpIacesalongtheroadarrangements are made to book goods 
and passenger traffic through. over the milway lint aud bf eoumt 
similar bookings are made on the railway stations also. A. througb rate 
orfareis given and it is divided iuto fixed shares Of the railWayalidthit 
bus. The traffic that is booked through must travel one way after 
Talegaon by railway and thc otber way by the buses of the auxi
liary service. The railway reserves specialliceommodatioD etI lOine 
of its trains for' passengers joining at . Talegaoli. The' auxililll'J 
motor service provides vehicles -at TaIegoou at- the time of thO 
arrival of each train and has to time its runnings to Talegaon so •• 
to fit in with the departure of trains from that station. Tile tailway 
maintaiD9 at Talegaon an office to supervise the working oCtke lllT9.u._ 
gements with the auxiliary service and hes booking offices at JlIlJDIId'~ 
Narayangaon, Manow and Kbed. It is supposed that. the 
aITSngement whicb hes been in _ operatioll for .eiIrly 3 year. 
has profited the milway considerably; It has certaiuly givell·tbe 
auxiliary service sucb prestige and pull thet a great many. of the 
bus-owners running along this route formerly,have had to cnange 
their mute. The auxiliary service has now alnlost -a monopoiy oi' 
the through traffic to Talegaon. The through traffic aU the wat 
by motor- from this tract to Bombay is now almost non-Ei:listent., 
The auxiliary service owned in 1932-33 a lieet of 22 cars of Ii ton 
unladen weight for the purposes of carrying on the goods and 
passenger traffic. All these cars. are not on the road the same dal'. 

It is not possible for us to say much in addition to what hss 
been written above regarding the competition of the motor with 
the bullock cart. The details regarding this are Dot really knowD 
at present. The motor bus has entirely driven the horse-driven , 
vehicle from inter-urban traffic;- but very little commercial passenger 
traffic of this nature was carried by the bullock-carts before the , 
advent of the motor car. Too sphere of competition between these 
two means of transport is, therefore, entirely the transportation 

• The bo .......... bicle aoulllla ... to oompete vigoro".ly with the bu. aDd 
tbo tui in tbe om •• and town., ' 



of goods. We have qualitatively indicated the extenL to which the, 
bullock-cart has lost ground and the areas in which it holds its own. 
But little can be said quantitatively. Further while it is clear that the 
motor bus will' continue to make 'inroads in the province of the 
bullock-cart the process of displacement will, as the above 
discussion will prove, be necessarily slow. Already, of course, there 
are complaints that the peasant economy has been badly upset 
because of the shrinkage of earnings from bullock-cart traffic. This 
shrinkage is two-fold. Formerly at the end of the agricultural 
season .11. great many agriculturists from these districts plied their 
carts for hire in big cities, especially in Bombay. This source of the 
IIgriculturists' income has no doubt shrunk very considerllbly on 
account of the advent of the motor bus.· Then there is the com
petition on the country roads. The fall in income due to the com
petition in the latter sphere is not perhaps 119 large liS in the former 
Case. But here again we are in the region of mere guess-work. There 
are no ways in which the bullock-cart owners can organise to meet the 
competition of the buses, neither can IIny special legiSlative or 
other steps be recommended to protect their interests, The general 
environment, however, favours the bullock cart and its struggle 
with the bus is bound to be prolonged. 

(viii) Postal mails :-One type of traffic that remains to be 
considered is the carriage of postal mails. The carriage of 
postal mails is being increasingly done in tracts away from 
the railway through the, agency of bus services. From in
formation kindly supplied to us by Divisional Superintendents 
of Post Offices it appears that in this tract postal mails are carried 
by bus services over nearly 1700 miles of roads. For the carriage 
of these mails 8 monthly sUbsidy is given to the motor service. 
Tenders are invited before the contract is given and tbe contract is 
periodically renewed on fresh terms. The main terms en the 
contract are as follows. The contractor has during the continuance 
of the contract to carry the mails in vehicles of goM and reliabie 
manufacture, safely, in locked receptacles. He is bound to supply 
additional vehicles if the bulk of the mails on a particular day 
require them. He is required to run the vehicles carrying the 
mails according to the time table annexed to .the agreement.' The 
contractor may carry passengers ooly if accommodation for them is 

* ~e note at tbe end of too ohapter, 



'1 
available and no interference is caused to the mal! service. 
The Postal Department reserves to itself the right of approving the 
quality of vehicles, asking the contractor to keep a certain equipment 
of spare parts etc., of rejecting the appointment of drivers found 
unsatisfactory etc.. Failure to maintain efficient service makes the 
contractor liable to fines. , . 

In no case has a service come into being to carry postal mails. 
Passenger services have first been started and thenl'nstal contracts 
given to them. The number of these contracts is annually on the 
increase. The carriage of postal mails not only lends dignity to 
a service but it also, by creating a fixed time-schedule, gives 
it a more regular supply of passengers. The' monthly subsidy was 
at one time a fairly substantial source of income but of recent years 
increasing competition has brought down the rates low-very low 
io some cases. The total number of the postal services in the tract are 
64. They vary in distances from two miles to n. Their classi
fication according to distances is given below. Below 5 miles 4,5 to 
20 miles 19,20 to 40 miles 16, above' 40 miles 16. The total monthly 
cost to the Postal authorities is approximately Rs. 6680. We 
give below a table showing how in one division the contrll.ct subsIdy" 
has been reduced at the latest renewal of the contract. 

TABLE Ill. 
Changes in subsidy rates for carrying postal mails in one 

Postal Division. 

Route mileage 

14 
11 
El 
2. 
21 
32 
42 
43 

Previous cOlltract rate 

46 
35 
80 
80 
76 

130 
176 
160 

New contract rate 

9 
10 
70 
40 
30 
gO 

120 
165 

NOT!!; :-lu the absence of a set of exhaustive statistical series 
for the Presidency or any district, the following table compiled from 
different parts of the annual police reports of the City of Bombay 

, ,lIlay be, found to be of some interest, as it shows over a period of 
more than two decades the growth of motor vehicles in the city and 
its effects on other types of conveyances, 



Motor and other vehicles in Bombay City (1910-1933). 

1916 1914 1918, I 1922 1926 1929 1933 

Total Dl1mber of molor vehiol ••• ... 1,0.15 2,123 3,814 8,838 11,80.6 I 12,26,6 11,860 i 
Total Dumber' of lorries. ... '" '" 176 623 860 1 950. IWO 

I 
Numb ... 01 ..... llceDII.d for hire (Taxis) ... '4S 186 209 111'1 961 1,268 931 

Number of IOlli .. licensed for hire. '" .. , ... .. , ISO. 198 140 128- --Number of bt1888 licensed for hire. '" ... ... I. . .. .., 32 56 116 

Priulo vehiclea olh.r than molD. "ehialea. 7,628 6,769 I 5,r.:l7 4,623 8,723 S,685 1,328 

Pnbllo ""hiele. other than m\l\or Yebiel ... 11,478 

I 
12,716 11,84.1 11,70.8 8,248 6,756 3,654; 

'Yieloriaa. ... 1,526 1,806 I 2,IH'l 2,564 2,219 1,936 lI,659 

bour O.da. ." 9,8SlI 

I 
16,845 I 1I,5B8 8,829 5,518 3,421 1,387 



The whole table shmvs the marked inftuence of tw~ 

periods of industrial Iluctuations; the post-war boom of the years 
1919-1922, and the world depression of the years 1929-1933. 
,Eliminating the effect of these factors it would be 1I~1l thlIt the 
increase in the number of motor vehic)es has beon continuoUll and, 
steady. It should be noted that tbe term lorries ~s used hi thl~ 
context in the police r~ports is BOt the'Same as the II hCil&'t'y IIHIteI' 
vehicle" j, its exact definition is nowhere indicated in the reports. 
The eeparate figures for lorriee are n~ available previous to the year 
1919. The lorry growlI! is specially marked during the years 
1919-192;1. It has been steady since; it is curious to notice that 

, lorries for hire ( not separately recorqed before 1922 ) have, in spite 
of a general incresse in the total number of lorries, declined in 
numbers since 1926. There is only one' licensed Irus sem. i~ 
the city, that of the B. !J;. S. T. and 11 beginning with this 'WlIi maq, 
only in the year 1926. The number of prjyatQ v~lIicl~~ <!tbA:r t.h~. 
motor vehicles, wl!.ich we suppose are, mostly horse ~e!\ kat 
may include privately owned bullock carts, have diminished steadily 
throughout this period. The decline has, however, been net hpi' 
and the horse carriage evidently continues to exist to a !\lliPlo 
larger extent than in the countries of the West;, This euBclu$!9Q ill 
reinforced by the numbers of victioria, that continue to ply for lairs ia 
Bombay. The number of victorias kept On increasing unol the year 
1923,the only effect of the presence of the taxis before th)$ p~i~ 
being,onesupposes,a slowing of the rate of increast\,A~d tllQl1g~ ijill(l!l 
1922 there has been a fall in the nwnber of viGtoriQ8 it bas net yet 
been considerable. The light recovery in their numbers during ~ 
late,lt period may be attributed tq the depression which hils r~~ 
many to resort to a victoria whQ would otherwise hire ~ t!I~, 11.!4, 
puhlic vehicles other than moto~ vehicles consist Qlmost entirely flf 

, victorias and labour carts i. e. ~ts drawn by a pair of bullock~ , 
The other small groups incluqed in this are hand, c;at1s IIn4 single 
bullook.carts. It is the hullQCk-Glll'ts plying for hire in Bom~y City 
thatshow the most f!lpid mo~ment.Til1 the year 1931 the development 
of lUotOr transp!m had evidtmtly 10ft them largely untollc\l8!i; The 
SllUIlI decIlne in nUlJlbers duting the war years W8!llnade good by the 
post-war boom and the num~er of labour carts leached ita liRal pllak 
in ~e yea,' 1.93\in !1 total ofi1o,7S3. Since then, howeVllr,tlte d.em!lI!1 
~ been b~ mpi4 and COqtiDlttlU8 .nd it is obvio'll!ly • qq •• 
of only a few year, when tqe lorry 1I'\i1l completly replace the labour 
caR .. the _l1li flf \be _illg. of goM' wi!.bin the city",. 
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APPENDIX. 

TABLE 13 

, Some (59) 'motor routes, approximate number of buses running 
ion them <luring each day, and the fares charged. (1932-33). 

Route. I tumberl IF Mileage. of b~sesl Fares. Miir~p~er 
. runmng, I e. 16'. 

-'--. - - --------

as. ... s. p,: 
, 

Poona-Dha.amtar '72 4. 2-8-0 6'6 
Poona·Paud I 21 3 0-8-0 4'5 
Poona-Bombay I 120 7 2-8-0 4'0 
Poona-Bhlgwan-Indapur 84 5 1-12-0 4.'0 
Poona-Indapu.-Pandharpur HI 2 2-8-0 3" 
Poona-Ba.amati via. BhigweDI 70 3 1-8-0 n 
Poona-Talegaon (Debbade) i 20 7 ,. 0-7-0 n 
Poona-Chinohwad I 9 4. 0-4-0 5'3 
PoOn,.·J'lIDnar li8 20 1-2-0 S'7 
Poona-Satara 69 60 1-2-0 3'1 
Poona-Ahmednagar 72 25 1-9-0 4'1 
Poona-Sa8wad 20 40 0-6-0 3'9 
lndapur-Nimbgaon Baramati 31· , I-{)-O 6'3 
Baramati-Bbigwan 18 , 0-8-(' 5'3 
Ahmednagar-Shevgaon 42 12 0-12-0 3'4 
Ahmednagar-N evase 37 15 0-1l-()~ 3'6 
Ahmednagar-Beed 90 2 3-3-0 6'S 
Ahmednagar-Sangam ner 42 22 0-12-{), 3'4 
Sangamner-N aeik '2 13 0-13-0; 3"1 
Bangamner-PooDB 83 7 2--Q-O' "6 
Bangamner-KopergBon 42 13 1-0-0' 4.'6 
Rahuri-Belapur 13 • O-~-ol S'7 
Belapur-Nevase 22 3 0-12-0, 6'5 
BatBra-SatBfB Road 9 3 0-6-0 8 
BBtara-KarBd 

f 
30 35 0-8-0 3'2 

Batara-Mahablesbwar 4.2 15 1-2-01 5'1 
Karad-ChipluD I 60 5 2-0-0, 6'4. 
Karad·Poona j 101 • !~, 3'8 
Koregaon-Mbaswad I 50 7 l-{)-O: S'S 
Mbaswad-Dabiwadi 15 3 0--6--0! 4'8 
Mhaswad-Pandharpur 

I 
30 4. 0-8-0: 3'J' 

Lonand-Batara 22 , o-S-O; 4'4 
Lonand-Shirwal 15 10 

0-6-01 
40'S 

$ ;. 
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Route, I Number F I Fare per Mileage, of b~ses areB, Mile; Piee 
ruhnlng, 

Rs.A80 p, 

ShoJapur-AkkaIkot 24 i2 0-12-0 6 
SbolBpur-TuliBpur 26 17 0-lt-O 5'5 
Sbolapur-Bar.i 4.2 22 1-1-0 4.'9 
Sbol .. pnr-Pandbarpur 4.!) 27 1-0-0 4.'S, 
Ba'Bi-Kurduwadi 21 4. 0-6-0 :n, 
Kllrdnwadi-Pandharpur 33 7 0-10-0 3'6 
Jellr-Karmale 11 5 0-6--.{) 65 
Karmale-Abmednagar 60 3 

L'~ 8 
A.libag-Rewas I·, 16 9'G 
A.I ibar-Dbar"mtar 13 In 0-12-0 11 
Alib .. g-Revdanda 11 '1 0-8-0 8'7. 
Panvel.Pen 50 12, 1-4-0 4.'1\ 
f'anvel.Kbopoli 21 18 0-10- 0 5'7 
Panvel-Bombay 55 11 1-2:-'(1 3.'9. 
Panvel-Poona 70 '1 2-'-0..:...0 5'5, 
Goregaon -Dharamtar 42 5 1~8-0 .6'9 
Mahad-Bombay .150' 4 3-0.:...0 3'8 
MalJad-Dharamtar 56 29 2--0-0 i;-9 
Ratnagiri.Chiplun 6{1 14.- 2~O-o 6'4, 
Ratnagiri·KoIhapur 82 23 2~0-0 4'7~ 
Ratnagiri·Rajapnr 4.8 15 . '1-8-0 6. .~~-4 

Vengurla.8avantwndi 17 !J , 0-12-r S-5, 
Ma19aD·Kudal 25 11 0-12'-0 . 5'S 
Sangli'Nipani 51 10 1-2'-0 3'S· 
Miraj·Vita 35 10 0-12-0 4'1 
Kolhapnr·Belgaum ~O 15 i~ 2'7 



CHAPTER VI. 

Earnings and Expenditure. 

One of the most important objects of our enquiry was to 
ascertain, if possible, the economic condition of those in the 

, industry. The question whether the roads are at present over
crowded and there exists an enormous amount of wasteful 
competition and the question whether the organisation of the 
units in the business is economic or not could, we thought, be best 
tackled by way of an enquiry of this type. We, therefore, attempted 
to get as complete statistics regarding actuals of receipts and expen
diture of bus-owners nnd as detailed information on all questions 
r~garding transportation costs as possible. It must be ttdmitted at 
the very outset that the results of the enquiry in the shape of data 
obtained are meagre. They do not enable us with any con
fidence to lay dOWll definite conclusions as regards the pre
vailing rates of profits or losses etc. We still believe that looking 
to the entire absence of any such information u"nder Indian con
ditions the results of our enquiry will be found to be of much 
interest and some use. 

The "attempt to get this information was made from two direc
tions. We asked for extracts from accounts where such were kept 
and we included in the questionnaire questions regarding fares 
and other items on the receipts side and runnirig and other costs 
on the expenditure side. The information obtain~d from the 
questionnaires was fairly full but was necessarily vague and gcneral. 
InforlD\ltion from accounts, on the oth~r hand, was obtained only 
from a much smaller Dumber of persons and was fragmentary. The 
primary reason of this was that Q remarkably small percentage,of 
t he bus-owners in this tract keep accounts that could be called full. 
As a fact quite a number keep no account~ at all. This is not to 
be wondered at, perhaps, especiallY,in the class of one-bus-owners 
and owner-drivers. In a large number of eases no recorda 
of any sort could have been made avaiiable. About the 
only accounting record these people possess is the ticket 
coupon book from the counterfoils in which some idea 
re~ardin~ the number Bnd price of passenger seats booked may ~ 



obtained. Even these book. are, however, not carefutiy presi.\fvJd. 
Where some accounts are kept they are also of a very rudimentary· 
character. They usually consist of figures of daily gross receipts 
on the one hand and details regarding the main items of running 
costs such as. petrol, lubricating oil, tolls, wages etc. on the other. In
formation regarding occasional and extraordinary expenditure is 
not to be always found and car~fuI reckoning of capital expenditure 
is extremely rare. Further, such information as the number of miles 
travelled by each bus, the number of paSsengers' or goods carried, 
tbe average length of journeys and halts; which though Dot tech
nically financial, is essential if any important conclusions are to be 
drawn from the financial statistics, was nowhere obtained. We had 
thus to face a situation where in a majority 'of ClSes no accounts 
as such were kept and the condition of such accounts as were 
maintained by the bus-owners was very imperfect. Added to this,' 
was the extreme unwillingness shown by the majority to give us 
access to the accounts that were kept. While' there' was evinced 
considerable readiness to supply us with information of a. general 
nature, particulars especially such as were likely to throw light on '.' 
the exact economic condition. of the busoOwner were usually not' 
supplied. The result is that what follows is really not in the nature 
of a casts study. The amount of information of the nature of' 
extracts from actual accounts was tao small to enable us to do 
anything On those limes. What we have attempted is to' throw 
same light an the economic condition of bus-owners by compiling , 
information on various items of earnings and expenditure and 
where possible by building up estimates' of approximate accounts of 
Bome particular units. Of the 155 bus-owners regarding wham we 
have been able to get details as per our questionnaire almost 
half supplied nO useful information all this topic. ;Of the half who 
supplied information which was bath reliable and useful only about 
60 supplied it from actual accounts kept or detailed notee or 
memo books the nature of which our investigator was able to 
ascertain. Even this infor!lllltion was plentiful on the side of expen
diture. Out of the 155 only 35 supplied IIctual details of income, . 
for however short a period. < 

(i) IlICome:-Thus while we could construct some estimates of 
the running costs per mile along particular routes the infoftnlltiOn 
regarding income obtained is- extremely scauty. In a sense tli~ 
calculations should not be difficult; because as we have pointed out" 
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'Qften, by ClIr the most important business of motor transport in this 
tract is the carrying of pas3<::ngers. The income from the transport of 
gOQds or income from any other source is unimportant. We 
were abl" to collect fuirly full information regarding tIle f~re~ timt. 
Qbl:/lined on most routes. But the other part9 of t.he nccessary in
formation before income estimates could be Cramed-the avemge 
nUlil ber of passengers can ied and the" average miles truv;:lIed by each 
passenger-were completely lacking. In spite of all our efforts we 
were unable to collect any. information regardhig, for example, 
seasonality in traffic and in Cares. Besidc;s the generally . known 
fact that traffic is slack in monsoon months we can say nothing 
definitely regarding seasonality. During the rainy season the 

. nature of agricultural operations which call Cor constilnt attention, 
the generally unfavourable weather lind also in tbe case of motor 
tra!,sport the bad state oC roads aU prevent a large movement of 
p~enger traffic. But there may be other important variations also. 
Migrations. of labour to and fro, the fact· of a marriage season or otT 
agricultural season must be affecting traffic movements and may be 
~ecting it in a varying manner and degree Crom tract to tract. A 
knQ.wledge of such. moveme.nts may be important from the industry's 
pqint.of view. But whatever. these movements, they are at leallt 
not marked enough to have been commented upon by any of those 
WI1Q rep~ied to our questionnaire; for, we had included in it II. 

s~ial question. on seasonality. Local movements of another typo 
are of course well known; there are importsnt fair days in the 
year which. lead to large additions to traffie for a very short period 
or the weekly market days which usually occasion acute over
crowding for the day. Apart from the question of seasonality is 
the question of average loadiog. With what complement ofpassen
gers.doeS-a.hus usually commence its journey, what is the percen
tage. that itcarries throughout the journey and how many are picked 
up and let down ell route and for what average distances, these are 
vital points in connection, with th~ problem we are con9idcriug. 
But eve!} the best organised services in this tract were unable to 
give uS', '11 information on them. 

In th~''estim!ite8 of monthly income and expenditure that 
WI! append, to this chapter we have worked out the IIverage 
inc;ome per mile in each particular casc. These figure!! 
vary extremely wideJy from 3 As. per mile to moce than 
t>LAe .. The income from carriage of goods is included in the gross 
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income figures that we obtained and' could not be separated there
from. There is no way of determining the, aliowance that has to 
be made for tbis before tbe Det income from, passenger traffic can be 
obtained. From the discussion that follows on passenger fares it wilf 
be observed that these fares also va~y over a very wide range, 
the lowest being Dear 3 pies a mile and' the highest above 10., If 
we calculate the entire income of a concern as derived from passen
ger traffic and if we calculate that the bus always carries a fuIl 
complement of 16 persons and works all the time, then the average' 
income figure per mile per passenger works out at between just 
below 2 pies to just above 5 pies. Our income figures do not allow 
for lose of income due to a bus not running •. For, they have' Deen' 
lIlostly ohtai.!led from records fQr periods when there was full traffic 
and therefore this factor does not enter into tbese a~erage income 
figures. The difference between the level of per mile fare3 and the 
level of per mile income is to be reckoned as' due to the average 
number of passengers carried in a bus being lower than the fulr 
cnmplement. This also does not allow for occasionally carrying a 
larger number than that legally allowed; There is another factor to 
be considered Ilnd that is the number of free seats caxried by a bus. 
The number of these free seats is sometimes surprisingly large. 
A few of them may be carried because ·the busoQ wner wants to, 
oblige his friends or relatives but the large ma.jority of them are' 
carried to keep on good terms with those in authority •. This abuse" 
is general and is also very on(lrou~ to the bus-owner. We were" 
told that in some cases those who forced the free seats on the' 
bUSoQwner even received payments for them for themselves, Twenty.· 
two persons in our questionnaires supplied us information regarding., 
.the number of free sellts carried during the period of a week" pr ac 
month immediately preceding the enquiry.· A classification of this 
information shows U1at the number of free. seats carried per bUB per 
month was thus distributed. Below 30, 3; 40-60, 10; 60-100, 5: 
above.lOO, 4 j tota122. This points to two free seats per bus per 

, day as the normal rate and means a deduction of from 8 to 10 p; e.' 
from the income of the busoQwner. 

(ii) Fa,es :-The table on page 80 regarding routes and' the" 
number of buses funning along them shows also the fares charged. 
These fares are the fares that were. usual wong the ·routes mention
ed d\lring 1932-33. when our invClltigator visited lha various places • 

. T.hey were, of course., subject to. consider~ble variations even: then: 



and it may be that their normal level also has on many routes 
been changed subsequently. We know, as a fact, that on most of 
the more crowded routes there has been since then a further 
downward tendency exhibited in the fares. What the table exhibits 
is merely the level of fares in the normal traffic season of the 
year 193Z-33 at times when they were neither unduly elevated or 
depressed on account of temporary circumstantial variations. 
A glance at the table will show the immense variations in the rates 
from route to route. The table gives information regarding all the 
important routes and may be taken as fairly representing the condi
tion of fares. The routes in the table are classified below according 
to the classes of per mile per passenger fares into which they fall. 

Lower than 3 pies-I; 3-4 pies-I 8 ; 4-5 pies-I 6 ; 5-6 pies-7; 
6-7pies-11; 7-8pies-niI; 8.9 pies-4; over 9 pies-2. Tota1S9. 

It will be observed that the rates vary from less than 3 to more 
than 11 pies· per passenger per mile. While there is marked 
concentration in the group 3 to 5 pies, a large number of fares fall 
within the 6 to 7 pies group. Above 7 pies there is only a small 
number of exceptional fares. 

It may be noted at the outset that the very high fares are all for 
stages below 20 miles and that 4 out of 5 of them come. from the 
Konkan districts and that in none of these cases is there a parallel 
rail way line. It would, therefore, be correct to say that except for 
short stages the normal fares rarely exceed the 6-7 pies per mile 
level. The 6 to 7 pies fares evidently rule for stages of varied 
length, but again with ..regard to them it could be ssid that no 
railway lines run parallel to routes along which these fares rule. 
Railway competition, where it e'tists, would thus seem to lay down 
a maximum of about 6 pies. This concfusion can be seen to be· 
otherwise valid also. For, the railway rates of 3rd class passenger 
fares.are 4 pies per mile up to 50 miles, from 50 to 100 miles 31 
pies and above 100 miles 3 pies per mile and the extra expense 
a!ld inconvenience of railway travel has further to be allowed for. 
This addition works out at a fairly high rate for short distances 
and thus gives a competitive maximum of 6 pies In such cases. 
But this is only for short stages. Where effective rsilway competi
tion over long stages operates the maximum determined for bus f(tree 
would in that case be no more than about 4 pies. The competition 
of rsilways is merely one of the factors in the determination of fare!. 



It is not of paramount importance for this tract, as the railway' 
mileage is small compared with the extent of the tract and further 
not all of it effectively competes with-parallel road transport 
because of the inconvenient situation and the state of the track. It 
would further be apparent that effective railway competition is not 
a governing or even very important consideration in the case of 
low fares. The lowest fares actually rule on routes where 
there exists no effective railwiiY competition. In the saDie way 
no marked difference seems to obtain between fares ruling for 
long and short stages. While it is true that the highest fares 
all rule for short distances, fare§ as low as 3 to 4 pies rule' on 
a number of comparatively short stages. It should be noted 
in this connection that our table takes, account of only 
those short stages between the terminal pointa of whicli there is 
considerable normal traffic and between which in the large 

< majority of instances reguIsr services are being run. It does not 
include fares for, what may be called intermediate stages t;specially 
for passenger picked up or let down en route. The fares for these. 
though ftuctuating violently, are normally higher than the regular 
stage fares. From our questionnaires we learn that the rate at 
which these are charged may be as high as 9 pies per mile and are 
rarely below 6 pies. Other factors that would appear to be impor
tant in the fixing of fares are the condition of roads, the infre
quency or especially a marked seasonality of traffic,numerous ferries 
or tolls along roads, prohibition of Isrge size buses i. e. all such 
factors as would make the running costs high. We have little <lata 
to judge how far such factors really influence fares but the influence 
does not appear to be considerable. While it is truC! that in thQ 
Konklln districts where fares are as a rule high the Ii ton buses 
even cannot operate, the high fares here are niore due to organisation 
among bus-owners than to higher costs of operation. An analysis 
of most low fares Beems to indicate that the ruling rates of fares 
have little to do with average costs of working. The fares seem in 
the main to be determined by the nature of the competition along 
soutee aud the existence or lack of organisation amongst owners 
A normal rate Cif less than 4 pies per mile seems indicative of the 
existence of severe competition, which as the severity incteases 
may force the rate down to even below 3 pies. On the contrary 
organisation amongst owners does not necessarily mean very high 
fl!tes. Under special <;ollditions au organisation may enable owqel1J 
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to ()OI'QJDand very high rates such as at Alibag, but even a wen. 
worked out roster system did not mean a rate bigherthan 4 pies per 
mile on the Ahmednagar-Poona route. These seem to be 
merely some limiting factors. As between the limits, however, 
local circumstanccs vary immensely and bring about a very large 
variation in rates of fares that may rule from time to time. 

The trucking business in this tract is very limited in quantity. 
There nre thus no definite rates evolved for the business, though as 
pointed out nbove the rates in this tract which we have b~en able 
to fiote seem to vary between I,nnd /1.5 pies per mannd per mile. 
These are the rates quoted by the specialised truckelO. The rates 
for the carriage of small quantities of goods by passenger buses are 
even more variable than the other rates. 

(iii) Expendilure:-(a) Petrol and Lubricants:-What we 
have to say regarding costs of operation is bused particularly 
on tho twenty one. 1I).0nthly estimated balance sheets printed at the 
end of this chapter and more generally on the evidence obtain
ed from the question naires. We shall consider the items 
under costs in various groups. First we may consider the group o[ 
what ma)' be called" Running Costs. .. Tbe most important items 
in tbis group are Petrol and LUbricants. The difference in fuel costs 
would be due to two factors. (i) Difference in fuel consumption 
and (ii) Difference in the price of petrol. Though we did not receive 
complete records regarding petrol consumption, the figures of miles 
per gallon consumption were worked from data of consumption of 
the previous Cew months in a large number of cases. Generally 
the mlleage per gallon varied between 16 Rnd 18. In some cases tho 
particularly bad state of the bus was held responsible for a distinctly 
higher than average consumptionllndin some casea the same was due 

. to very bad roads. The difference in price is largely determined by 
the distance from the distribnting centre, Bombay. The variation in 
price even as within tbis trdct was quite considerable, the extrette 
variations being from' Rs. 1-0-6 to Re. 1-12-0 per gallon. 
It will be seen that 0-1-2 per mile seems to be the normal cost 
of petrol. Nowhere is it higher than 0-2-6t or lower than 
0-1-1. The same .factors governed the variations in the costs 
of lubricating oil. While in this case the in!1uence of the state of 
buses or roads was similar, tlJere was an added consideration of 
quality in the question of oil prices. There is a whole range of 
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differing qualiiy of oils in thE\. market and as a number of bus-owners 
suffer from a lack of cash resources the demand for very cheap' 
grade oils is considerable. The lubricant costs in out calculations 
do 'not, allow' for any effects that the use of cheap oils 
may have 00 repair or overhauling costs. It is natural, therefore, 
that the variations in the costs of lubricants shOl.ild be larger and 
that the dispersion within th~ range also more widespread. . . 

(b) Tolls and Fe"iul-Tolls mar also be' taken to be a 
strictly running cost as their iIicidence, depends directly 
on. the daily mileage run. At the time when our enquiry 
was made there were no tolls on the provincial roads. 
They were confined to the District' Local Board roads. ·.We bave, 
in the estimates framed, not allowed for the subsequent imposition 
of the provincL11 tolls and calculated only those tolls etc. which were 
in operation when our figures were collected. ,But for purposes of 
estimatiog the present burden of tol\s we give below a table showing 
the number of Provincial and District Local Board tolls in the 
various Districts. It will appear from the table that the incidence 
varies fro:n district to district, but that the average for the whole 
tract comes to about one toll bar for every twenty miles run if we 
reckon tbe total' of motorable roads in the whole tract 8S being 
between 3600 to 4000 miles. The rates of tol1s etc. are considered 
in the chapter 011 Road Finance. 

TABLE 24 

Number of Provincial and District Local Board tol1s. 

T II i T I I Mileagel Average miles Distriot Q S lOlls Tolls . of of Road per 

is,, .. r:~~w I D ~ B. r;;1 Hili IOI;t' 
Bholapur 15 13 ,28 528 18 
Kolaba . 17 15 32 321 I 10 
Ratnaglri 8 15 23 3;9 16 

~:-I-· -1:-~I~~I--:l--
~. 
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. The expenditure .on ferrills which has to be Incurred alona, 
~rta,ip rout.es is also a running cost. At all important points where 
the fords are, through the large part of the year, specially difficult, 
ferries ~e mail!tail!ed. They are alsO maintained at certain place. 
where during some months the causeways are liable to 
be submerged because of the rising of the water level. The ferries 
are auctioned out like tolls to contractors who are expected to 
charge certain scheduled rates. They, of course, differ from toUe 
in the sense that payment at a ferry is not a tax but payment for 
service received. We may here mention two grievances which 
were loudly voiced by most bus-owners who ran along routes where 
there were ferries. Firstly it was complained that the auction is not 
held early enough before the monsoon and even when the auction 
is held early the contractor does not put his ferry arrangements 
in order in time. The result is that thCl first monsoon floods cause 
considera ble inconveniencCl to buses running along these routes. 
Further at places where even during the monsoon the ferry has to 
be only intermittently used sudden downpours and floods often 
find tbe ferryman unprepared or away. This also is a cause of 
delay and inconvenience. The other complaint was that though 
the rates which a ferryman can charge for. his services are fixed 
according to a schedule, advantage is often taken of the ciicum. 
stances by ferrymen to charge much higher rates.· 

(c) Ty,u and TUDU :-The expenditure on tyres and 
tubes is also a running cost when the vehicles are normally 
in operation. InformatIon regarding the normal costs of 
these was more difficult to obtain than that about 
other running costs. In the case of petrol and lubricants a few 
months' record suffices to yield results which are lubstantially 
representative and accurate. This is not so with tyres and tubel. 
And as reCords Cor a series of years were only exceptionally available 
our investigator was forced to rely on aceurate information for about 
a year-which was nsually available-and to get it corrected by 
cross-questioning as to whether' there were any extraordinary cir. 
cumstances during that period to be allowed for. AU the vehicles 
are equipped with pneumatic tyres of similar quality. Not even 
trucks are equipped with solid tyres. The price variations in tyre-

• There are ferrie. ouly ia two oni of the tis di.tri~l, Tis:. 10 in PooD. 
aDd 2 in Sbol"!'ur. 
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makes are not very considerable and the number of our unilS waS 
too s:nalt to alia" us to callect information regarding the real costs 
of either the cheaper lubricants or tyres. By general experience it 
was agreed that 15,000 miles was the average running period for a 
set of front-wheel tyres and 10,000 miles Cor those of rear wheels. 

(d) Repairs and malfltenance:-Repwrs arid maintenance 
churges were very difficult to ascertain. For, in' their elise the 
average has· to be taken over a very long PeriOd to obtairi Il 

representstive result. As a result of our enquiries in'this connection 
it. wag made clear that the large majority do not attempt· to 
keep their 'buses in a state or good repair throughout the year • 'the 
desire on the part of bUB-awnere to run their buses without. break 
for as long a period of time as possible is re5ponsibl!1 for. this. It 
is only. at the time of the annual. inspection of the motol" vehicle. 
for the purpose of the renewal of the pormil that. a certllin amount 
of repair and overhauling expenditure i!l' uRdwtaken. Nil 
doUbt such a policy may lead to frequent. breakdowns 1HKi111Clf8 

costl~and lengthy repairs as the bUll grows older, buf the representa. 
tive owner seems to be neither in. a position to, Dar able to 
take along run view of tb.e situation. We' have in the' estimates 
gh'ea ~t th~ end of the chapter taken a' monthly figQre from.. the 
actuals given or general information supplied fOf the year immedi. 
ately preeeding tb.e enquiry. It cannot be said how fat these 
figures ale representative. 

(e) Agenfs Commission::""Thli Agent's cOmmission ill in a 
sense also a running cost. As has been explained in a previous 
c haptcr almost all passenger traflic is secured through agents who 
che.rge a fixed' percentage of the fares-usulilly an anna in"the 
rupee-lis their. commission. This charge is therefore, strictly 
proportion~te to incom3 obtained from traffic booked tbrough agents ' 
and is closely related to the mileage run. In a very few cases are 
there "ny important standing charges incurred by the owners for 
the purpose of securing and booking the traffic. 

U) Wages :-The itt-IUS consideredabol'Qarealfig the nature of 
running costs: the second gr'oup to be considered is that of standing 
charges which normally do not vary with the mileage. The main 
i~m; in this group are Wages, garage, wheel taX, license and registra
tion fee and expenses in connection with motor passing etc. The item 
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wages usually includes only the driver's and cleaner's wage. There 
is no other staff maintained by the vast majority of bus -owners. It is 
only the exceptional big units th!lt maintain an office or anything 
in the nature of office establishment. The others merely run the 
buses either .themselves or with drivers and look to the agents to 
obtain and book the traffic for them. Where an office establishment 
in the nature of even one clerk is maintained the services of the 
agent are dispensed with at the plac.e. of the office. In this esse 
however, the office clerk does the work of the agent and is 
usually got licensed as such for enabling bim to do 'this properly. 
From among the 155 bus-owners who replied to our questionnaire 
76 had no office establishment, whether separate or joint. 

The level of the wagel of drivers and cleaners varies consideia
biy and is of recent years steadily on the down grade. The maxi
mum recorded by us of driver's wages was Rs. 60 p. m. and the 
minimum Rs. 25. Similar figures for cleaners were Rs. 20 
and Re. 8. The police regulations make it necessary that each 
bus be accompanied by some person in the employ of tbe owner 
other than the driver. This . person may be said to act as a con· 
ductor during the journey, collecting fares from wayside passen
gers, signalling the driver to stop to pick or let them down etc., 
and to act as cleaner and assistant to the driver at other times. 
The drivers and the cleaners are all employed on a monthly basis. 
It is only rarely that an extra allowance has to be paid to them. 
When a service involves normally the staying away for a night by 
the driver, tbe fact is allowed for in the monthly salary paid to him. 
Occasionally, however, when on some special trip or on a short 
period fair route or because of breakdown, the driver or cleaner has 
to spend a night away from the place of origin some allowance is 
usually paid to bim. Further in the way of extras, a double set of 
uniforms wbich it is necessary for the driver to wear when in 
. charge of a vehicle may be provided for a number of time3 by the 
owner; and the owner may even pay the fees necessary for renew
ing the license and the driver's permit of the driver. Such payment. 
of extras is, b<1wever, not usual and occurs only in the C!iSe of 

. drivers long i!,l the employ of an own~. 

(g) Rml:-The rent of a garage is a standing charge wbose 
scale varies largely from place to place. In the larger cities tID. may' 
~ount to as higb a figure as RI. 10 or even more per PUB p. m. i in 
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the smaller towns the charge would be much less. In a number of 
c~ses it has not been possible to ascertain this charge as the bus 
is garaged in the yard of the bus-owner's house. There are usually 
no rental charges other than that of the garage. It is only the 
biggest conoerns that main~in a seplrate offiee. It should, however, 
be noted th'lt in Poona aod a number of other plaees it is usual for 
a number of small owners to _. form unions or associations 
and have a union office. The rental expenses in such esses 
are very sm.all and have - been included by us" in the item 
"miscellaneous". 

{h} TlUes:-The wheel tax where imposed is shown separately. 
Its nature and extent is fully explained in the chapter on Road 
Finanee •. ,This has been also done with regard to "Licens!ng and 
Registration fees etc." But this item includes, apart from the actual . 
fees to be paid, other types of expenses incurred in connection" with 
obtaining the licenses and permits and especially for getting the 
vehicles passed as fit for the road. One part of these is expenses, 
whose nature is well-known, may be eslled fixed in the sense that 
it is u;ually incurred at rates which seem to be uniform 
throughout the tract. The other part Is variable; this is chiefly 
composed of the expenses incnrred in taking a vehicle 'to 
the plaee where vehicles are inspected or lieenses and permits 
granted and staying there for the necessary duration. For owners 
who stay at plBces far away from district headquarters this expen
diture is quite considerable, not even counting the loss of revenue 

. for days lost. This also applies to the obtaining of counter
signatures. For, though tbe fee for a counter-signature is only Re. I, 
you must travel for obtaining it with the vehicle to the headquarters 
of the other district through which it is desired to run the vebicle. 

(i) MiscellaneouS :-The head "miscellaneous" naturally 
. covers a large variety of expenses. As the administrative. expenses 
are small they have been put by us under this head. These con
sist chiefly of etpenditure on account of 'rent and clerical wages, 
when an office is maintained either singly or in co-operation with 
olhers, office sundries and the printing of the coupon-books for 
passenger tickets. When along a route the roster system is working· 
.this expenditure is cut at the source i; e. each bus-owner gets his 
share of the income only after his proportionate sbare ·of admini .. 
strative ~xpenseB has been deducted. The, most important rift of 



the head" miscellaneous" in our classification is, however, formed 
of what 'may be called "secret distributional funds", though in 
reality the distribution is open enough. Indeed, this was perhaps 
the item in which the total costs and rates of distribution supplied 
~ us by various bus-owners most tallied. The expenditure on this 
account is proportionately much less when the bus-owners are 
org.mised in a union or association. For unorganised individuals 
the average monthly expenditure on this account varied between 
Rs. 10 a1ld Rs. 15; 

A glance at the· table of per mile costs shows the very large 
variations in the ~unuing costs for the diife,ent units. They range 
Cor the items allowed tor, from As. 21 to As. 41 per mile. There-is 
no obvious reason for such large variations. It sbould be observed 
thatthereis throughout the tract and especially in the caseii for whom 
detailed estimates have been framed very considerable' uniformity 
in general collditions. The 1 t ton truck for the Deccan districts 
Ilnd 3/'" ton for the Konkan districts is, as already shown, the over
whl;lming.ly dqminllnt type of vehicle. And there ie no reason to 
belie-ve that there ia any considerable difference in the performance 
of tile l{ariQus typea of such vehicles now on the roads. There is 
a,lao a samenesS in the type of work in which these vehicles are 
engaged. They all carry passengers to andfeo along ixed routes 
for the major portioD of their working life. They are all enga8lld 
in countryside and inter-urbaD traffic, and whether they work over 
long or short route~ the length of their stages etc. is mere OJ' lest 
the s~e .... ·AnalyticallyJ it would ap)lCllr that the variations may be 
due chielly • such factors as the following: (i) the condition Of 
repaif of tbe bus, (ll) the colldition of tho roads, (iii) varying 
incidence of tolls, ferries and wheQl taxes, (iv) size of the operating 
unit and (v) daily mileage run. There is, however, no way of judging, 
how far these factON are really important iIi causing the varialion. 
It is difficult to know anything definitely about the first two. The 
third is not qUBntitsti¥ely very important. The size of the operat. 
ing unit and tbe daily mileage run would seem to be most important 
but in the cases presented by us there is DO definite correlation 
one way or the other- between these and high or low costs. Both in 
owner-dri,,8I' or large units and in cases both of long or short ronB 
have high or low running costs becnexbibited. Oor data are obviously 
too imperfect and the number' of cases too emaIl fOr us even to 
~pt tocaay anything OR this point. 
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(iv) Dlprecilltion,lnUrut andlnsurQfi&l:-We have,beretoCore, 
cons~ only those items of expenditure en which a c:eJtain. 
amount of definite information WRII a\'lillablo aad which the bus
owners in thls tract consider as the itelllll which entc<r into cost. 
There remain, however, some other importsnt nfCCSsary costs to be 

-consldered. These are depreciation, interest and insurance; None 
of theae is normally allowed for 119 costs and regularly calculated. 
Hence there is po infolllllltion available from the side of thll vast 
majority of bUll-Owners. It is obvious, however, tbat tbese are real 
costa which inust be properly calculated before arriving at any 
decision reg.u-dlng the profitability of road transportation in this 
tract. -

The great diffic~lty in allowing for depreciation arises from the 
fact that there are no data from which to calculate tbese. We 
received only one solitary piece of accurate information regarding 
the life of cars. This was floD;l a very weJl.organised film witb a 
failly large Heet. The average calculations of this firm were 2 S ,300 
runliing miles per bus during a year of 327 working days per pas- ' 
senger vehicle (this amounts to an averge daily run-of about 78 
miles over working days and 70 miles over the whole year); and 
the average life of a bus was calculated a~ 'Ii years, Tbe firm being: 
well-organised wit.h its own repair workshop its vehicles are always 
kept in perfect order. It is extremely unlikely that the buses of 
the average owner in this tract are similarly cared for. We' cannot 
calculate the average miles run by passenger bllses. As shMvndlla 
former chapter- the mileage rUD daily varies considerably from 
service to service. Further it is impossible to -sa)' for how lotig
a period each vehicle works on the road during,the year,The owner-' 
drivers work their vehicles the hardest. Our investigator came 
across an owner·driver duting his tour who stated that he hud been 
on the roads every day for nearly eighteen months continuouSly 
and he had lost during the whole-time only 3 days and these were 
due to way-side accidents. A large firm of distributors with a very' 
Iar~e repair woskshop estimates that the owner-driver works his bus. 
on lUl'avelage for 350 days in the year. Whero the buses nre run'by 
p3.id drivers the average is much lower. This. the same distributors 
estim·,ted at 320 aDd odd d.ys; it may sometim~s go down tCHS 



low· a figure as 290 days. These CIIlculations do not allow for 
cessation or a service or part of it, where this takes placo, during, 
say, the monsoon months. Even in countries where accounts are 
very fully kept the average life of a car and the proper depreciation 
rates ate matters under dispute.t There seem to be two chief 
practices of allowing this; a rate of 90 much per· mile run and an 
annual percentage of cost basis. In U. S. A. it would seem U,at 
the 25 p. c. of cost is very generally in vogue.t A four year life 
and a general rate of this sort would also seem suitable for our 
conditions. Of course it is needless to work out these vague 
assnmptions in considerable detail. But acting on them we may 
state an allowance for depreciation of nearly Re. 60 p. m. as 
necessary in the case of the average passenger· bus in the tract.§ 

.. The matter of interest CIIlculations is as vague as that of deprecia
tion. A· certain amount of information regarding this has been 
embodied in another chapter. Calculating the average rpte at about 
9'p. Co it would seem that an allowance of nearly Rs. 15 p. m. must 
be made an account of this head. 

Insurance is not compulsory throughout this tract; nnd 
where it is compulsory it is 60 only in respect of third party risks. 
At present it is only under the discretionary powers vested in the 
District Police ButhOl ities that insurance bas b~en made compulsory 
in the districts of Ratnllgiri and Kol8ba. The Cllse for making, at 
least, third party and passenger insurance compulsory seems to us to 
be overwhelmingly strong. The economic condition of the large 
majority of bus·owners is such that they can never pay any can. 
side.able damages for loss of life or limb of passengers. The condition 
of the buses, the state of roads, the mechanical competence of the 
drivers and the sense of responsibility shown by them, the regula. 
tions regarding vehicle inspection, overcrowding etc. and the \'iay in 
which they are or CIIn be enforced, all these make it imperative that 
the very large class of bus-passengers should be adequately protect. 
ed against the risks that they have to undertake. The number nnd 
setiousness of accidents that OCCUf Ofe sufficient proofs and we feel 

t R. Wintry :-Auromobile o~eraLing cost ""d mileage ot .. die. (1931). 
t U. S.A. DepL of Commerce:-Motor Truck Freigb1 TroDsportatlo" (1932) 

.. nd A. T. A. Bulleu" "No. 425 (1933). 

§ 0" our •• Icul.tiona tbe depreciatiOll r .. te. calculated in tbe Mitcbell· 
lUrkn •• ' report at ... rio •• pi ..... ('fide p.l0l App. 1) .eem ro lUI to be 100 high. 
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that Government should no longer ignore tbis very import8.nt· 
question.. There is little doubt that with compulsory insurance 
conditions of travel improve immediatelt in· a considerable degree 
and in the long run on account both of better handling of buses and 
of development of traffic the bus-owners benefit aS,a class. The 
only reason tbat is put forward against the proposal for compul
sory insu.rance is its cost. It is always urged that the industry'is 
run so uneconomically today that it is unfair to saddle it with 
further burdens. In the first place we do not consider this to be a· 
relevant consideration. Nobody would dream of suggesting that 
because the legally allowed complement of passengers is not· 
sufficient to run a bus profitably, overcrowding of buses should be 
permitted. And in our opinion compulsory insurance against 
third party risks stands exactly on the same footing· as the police 
regulations meant' to secure the safety of passengers.. Further 
we believe the argument to be fundamentally fallacious. For, the 
root trouble with the industry as it is run today is that all the 
relevant costs of the business are not broug ht home to the average 
bus.()wner. The c0nsequence is an iBcomplete appreciation of the 
economic condition of the business and continuous· virulent com
petition. Non'profitability could be a strong argument against 
increased taxalion but never against proper' steps for passenger 
safety. A government which can by imposition of tolls levy on 
certain routes Dew ta.~tion which amounts in certain cases to 
Rs. 100 p. m. should not shirk the proper responsibility of making 
third party and passenger. insurance, whose cost amounts to 
roughly leas than Rs. lOOp. a. compulsory. 

For accounting purposes however, it is the whole insurance and 
not only third-party insurance that is a proper charge on the 
earnings of the vehicle. Whether the various risk s undertaken by 
the owner are insured against or not the elemeiir of cost involved 
on their account cannot be ignored. And when the cost of given 
risks is det:;rminable according to the rates quoted it must be 
allowed for in strict accounting. We must especially do this (or 
our calculations, as in arriving at the estimates of average costs, we 
bave everywhere eliminated the extraordinary element., The 
average insurance costs in tbis tract for the passenger buses woulll 
vary between Rs. 250 and Rs. 300 p. a. This is a charge oCRs. 20 
to Rs. 25 p. m ... If then we reckon the depreciation, interest and 

13 
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insutance charges together we must alloW on the expenditure side 
a further monthly charge ap~roximating to Rs. 100. 

(v) P,ofits:-We may repeat our statement that the data 
collected by us is too meagre to enable us to say anything about the 
profit-earning capacity of the average bus-owner. At the same time 
the general information given above and the details of the 21 
monthly estimates of income and expenditure given at the end of 
this chapter should prove to be of some interest. These 21 cases are 
distributed widely over the tract and represent a variety 01 routes 
and .conditioDs. They also contain a variety of unit types. The 
income figures are calculated from actualB obtained for periods 
varying from six months to one week.. The expenditure figures are 
in some cases actuals, in others estimates from fairly lull data 
supplied from notes, memo-books etc. We believe, therefore, that 
for a particular short period they arc substantially correct represen
tations of the actual facts of the particular cases. It is, however, 
very difficult to say how far they are representative of the condi
tions in the whole industry or approximate to average conditions 
over a long period. Cert:1in obvious considerations may be noted. 
The income figures are less representative of the average period 
than the expenditure figures. The former are calculated from figures 
supplied for a period (at times very short) sometime shortly befor.: 
our investigator visited the place. In all cases they represent the 
income of a period during the traffic season. Thus they tend to 
e;mggerate the average income for those routes (and these are 
very L'U"ge in number) over which there.is a distinct seasonal fall 
in traffic for a part, say monsoon, of the year. In the majority of 
cases the income figures do not allow also for days lost In ovahau
ling, or repairs to the bus. Further our calculations do Dot allow 
for any extra costs such as those involved in buying buses on the 
hire purchase system. Where, therefore, in the actual calculations in 
the cases estimated by us a profit is shown the presumption is that 
its level has been shown undulY' high. It will be seen that 
allowing for depreciation, interest and insurance at the rate of Rs.l00 
p. m. per bus there yet remain 11 cases out of our 21 which make 
substantial profits. Th" others have during the particular period 
obviously run at a loss. We tried to analyse the factors that enabled 
these eleven to make profits in light of the information available 
from other parts of the questionnaire. There were found to be 



exceptional f~rs present in some of these c:ases. 10 one t:ase 

t.'\I: fact that the service bad • monopoly over thoge parts of its 
routes which lay in the Nizam's Dominions was a very important 
factor in its profit-earning capacity. ~ another case the ligures 
we obtained pertained only to one bus in a composite service 
running on a very long route with through passengerS and little 
competition. Tile ligures regarding earnings Bnd expenditure of 
the other buses of the service running along shorter and· 
more competiti"e routes were unobtainable. This case ~, 
therefore, to some e~nt to be treated as exceptional. In two 
other cases the income figures were obtained for periods during 
which trslIic is specially full along the rontes which are worked 
only for few months of the year; the figures for this period cannot 
be taken as representing the conditions for th! entire year. Iu 
the renwning case. no exceptional factori appeared to be present. 
The only feature common to those who made profits WilS that in all 
their csses the daily run was higher than 80 miles; otherwise 
there was cOosiderable divergence in otheI .conditions. Generally, 
however, in all cases which show profits, income figures pointed to 
specially good tniffic aloog the routes for the period for which the data 
were obtained. A similar examination of the circumstances nnder 
which the units running at a loss were working did not reveal t~ 
existence of any special factors. As·. fact it should be remembered 
that aU these units are exceptional in anotheI wsy. They all 
keep fairly fuil scconnts and this is bigbly exceptional amongst bus
owners in this tract. The experience of most countries shows that 
the keeping of regular sccounts is normally associated witb better 
all-round organisation and more tbsn average profit-earning 
capacity. On the data we present, no de6nite conclusion is possible. 
Profits were made mostly along the more sheltered routes i. e. 
routes which were at the DlDment not experiencing, for 
one reason or anothel, any considerable overcrowding. Prolit
Ulllking was not necessarily associated with better organisation: On 
the other band taking all the limitations of our statistics into 
account it appears clear that a very large proportion of even the 
better-organised units were during the period to wbich the ligures 
refer running distinctly at a loss.. 

(VI) B.soOlDntTs' .$tandiflg in the InIsines3 :-There is another 
type of information coUeaed in our questionnaires which _may 
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indirectly throw some light on the profitability of commercial pass
enger transport by bus. We had asked all owners for how long 
they had been in the business. 141 out of 155 gave definite 
information regarding this. These replies are classified below. 

TABLE 25. 

Number of years spent in the Bus.Industry, by individual 
Bus-Owners. 

I 
I J I Eight 'I One Two Three Four,! Five Six Seven ye... Total 

yea:r ~~ years\yearo ~~landm<lre'I __ _ 

12 35 I 29. 19 12 I 7 8 19 141 

It is difficult to say how exactly these statistics nre to be inter
preted; But we suggest that they indicate a somewhat rapid turn over 
in the composition of tbe class of bus-owners. There is to be noticed 
in tbis connection an obvious bias to our sample. In getting the 
questionnaires filled our investigator had deliberately to omit those 
who had been in the' industry for less than a yC'<LI' almost entirely 
(as a fact only two of this class were included). He also tried to 
approach as many of the older-established u nits as was possible. 
Thus the above table may be said heavily to overweight the older 
elements. Even so it shows that the proportion of those who have 
been less than four years in the industry to be more than 53 p. c. 
and of those who have been more than 8 years in it to be just over 
13 p. c. In actual fact the percentage in the total must be con
siderably more in favour of the smaller age groups. Elsewhere- we 
have given a table of the number of public motor vehicles inspected 
by the police since 1923. Presuming these statistics to represent 
the proportionate growth in the number of passenger buses fairly 
correctly, it is obvious that 8 years before 1932-33 (the year to 
which our table refers) a considerable number of buses were already 
running along roads and also that during the 4 years preceding 
1932-33 there had been no very large growth in their numbers. 
The conclusion that seems apparent from these facts taken in con
junction with the table compiled above from the questionnaires is 
that the composition of the class of bus-owners is a rapidly changing 

-. Vide ante p.55 
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One. Further it also appears that the conditions in the business 
are not favourable to concentration of ownership of buses; or rather 
that even a business organised on the large scale cannot hope 
under present conditions to make continuous headway. This 
conclusion is reinforced by the detailed information that we obtain
ed from some of tbose who have been very long in the business. 
It seems borne out by their experience that the best period for the 
bus-owner wss from the year 1922 to 1925 or 1926. The majority 
of those who have been in the business formorc 'l>han.8 years 
possessed in 1932-33 a smaller' number of vehicles than they did 
at tbe end of this period of prosperity. Almost all of these reached 
the highest number of vehicles owned by them some time during 
the period 1925 to 19211. The years 1925 to 1928 may be taken tl) be 
years of distinctly declining prosperity and increasing competition •. 
It is since 1928, however, that the real heavy slump, by general 
consensus of opinion, began. Comparatively large units which during 
the period 1925-28 had come to own from 10 to 25 vehicles have 
now fallen to ownership of 5 to 10 vehicles only. There are a 
few owners who have continued to prosper throughout, but these are 
diBtinctly the exceptions. 

The facts put together in this chapter seem to us defiuitely to 
point to the condition of the industry of bus transportation as 
heavily overcrowded and considerably depressed, one in whiCh 
even the ll,!:tter organised units find it difficult to earn a profit and 
in which consequently the number of those WllO lire forced to Teave 
it Mter a few ;years' losse~ is very large. J . 
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NOTB. The following table. repre.enL e.Limated IIWnthly "ooonnt. of 21 
I elected CAses from among the detailed accounts tbat were a ... ailable to UI. 
The income i. calculated from figure. of aotnal reoeipts, obtained for Borne 
weeko in tbe year 1932-33. Undc: expenditure, ce,tain itemo rept.aent 
aetuaIs for ·the corresponding period, certain other o.1'er&gea taken from 
&Ctu&ls of (l. longer period and lome &r$ i 0 tbe nature of, mere eltimu.tea. 
Tho figure8 are as far 8.8 posBible ta.kl"n from o.Ctl1&\ fLeCO\\ots bot a certAiu 
element of estimation onters into thelD. Tbe detail. regarding tbia are 
explained iu the body of tbe chapter. In eotimoting profitability from tbe gro .. 
aaQunb of income BDd expendituro given in the ta.bto, it sbould be remembered 
that tbe ngnro8 of ospendlture do Dot allow for depreciatioD, ioterest Bud 
iDBur.nce and tb.t the level of taxation refers to 1~32-1l3 i. •. beforo the 
reviul of tbe provinc\.1 toU •. 

No. 

·1 
"2 
3 
4 

5 

G 
7 

"S· 
'9 
lQ 

.11 
12 
13 
14 

15 

16 
17 

1S 

19 

20 

M 

I 
I 

'a .. 
~: " .. t;1;.f! 

1 
1 
1 
1· 

S 

2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
S 
3 
2 

2 

10 

~ -.. 0:a m,. 
"'0 : .. 
~g. 
~il 

1 
22 
69 
72 

I { 81 
10 
14 
10 

I 
25 
46 
17 
32 

!f 
42 
42 

I 
AI 
69 

161 

it 22 
22 
72 I 42 

• Owner driyer 

-

I 
I 
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.~ .. 

-;;~ " "":.8- -" .... 
<II~ ~.E -,. 

;:i!~ ~ .. p. 
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65 550-0 448-. 

40 1252-8 1150-6 

50 91l\-9 1044-12 
92 10ll7-4 ! 4~O-S 
35 441-0 S59-{) 
65 442-{) 381-1 I 
90 1;01-1 1046-2 
90 2'185-0 11335-9 

140 2671-15 t3<6-5 
161 1411-{) I 994-9 
U 1109-12 691-12 

94 I98A1-S 
85 1581-0 

8512341;..14 
55 5:»-7 

~5 i2867-2 

72 116.1>-\ 

127 I~ 

~<o -3210 

98'-14 
1537-5 

286-12 

f£37--Q 

1013-13 

3092-8 

I 

~j i .~ .. ~ 

III X.!i oi ~ .. '" .~ ...~ 

i~ .... a .. e 
:~-' ~ .. . .. ~ .. 

<II ..... <II" 
.. ... 
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I::: 4-10 8--9 
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6-9 4-0 1-2 
:1-1 r-o ,-1 
3-3 I :0-6 jI-l 
3-10 3-'-0 11.-1 
;:-4\ 4-0. 1-21 
~-6 4-0 II-II 
6-7 4-{) . 1-3 

I 
I 
I 4-3 . 1-8~ 

i-lli 3-0 1-lj 

5-1 3-3 I·-It 
3-10 :1-9 1-8 

5-7 :;·2\ 12-6l 
:>-10 3-9 Il-~ 3-1P 1-7 1-1 
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16 360-1'5 24-8 200-. I 66-tO 99-0 80-0 21'r-O 17=i 60-0 3-5 17-8 27-0 
17, M6-14 42-0 300-0 Jlll'-8 146-10 120-0 30-0 17 135,-0 6-0 2.-4 45-0 
IS 172-8 13-8 83-5 28-13 30-0 10-0 

15::...0 
30-0 2-0 

10 I 10-0 
19 131t=f 103~ 368-8 1I1'r-8 129-4 

I 
175-0 50-0 270-0 22-8 5-0 50-0 

20 356- 21-0 5f'0-0 6;"10 103-7 40-0 13-,0 10-0 .0-0 4-3 ~:r 25-0 
,21 1316-6 125-U 4,74-00 293-4 284-12 175-0 I to-O ... 330-0 61'r-l . 51-10 



CHAPT~R VII. 
I 

Road Finance anI motor taxation. 
It is obvious from the discussion on road mileage that no 

conside5fble expansion in road building activities has taken place 
in tms srea during the last decade. In spite of the very considerable 
increase in motor transportation the area uuder metalled roads has 
not gone up, nor does a comparison of the conditions today with 
the Motor Guide of 1923 show any marked change in road facilities 
available. As a fact there has been, it would seem, a distinct 
deterioration of the position in respect of portions of the roads under 
the eontrol of some District Local Boards. As motor traffic has 
increased, the road surface, whether metalled or unmetalled, has 

• 'to be of -.better quality than before and repairs have to be much 
more frequent than was formerly the case. It is with great 
difficulty that the District Local Boards have been able to cope 
with the increase iu maintenance and repairs charges and most of 
them have been unable to undertake any important works of 
improvement sU";:h as widening or straightening of roads, bwlding 
bridges and causeways, etc. 

( i ) Income and expenditure of road building authorities:
Roads in this Presidency are maintained by three sets of 
authorities; the Provincial Government, the District Local Boards and 
the Taluka Local Boards. The construction and maintenance of the 
provincial roads is a charge on the annual provincial budget. After 
the introduction of tbe Montagu-Chelmsford reforms it was in
tended to transfer the control of all provincial roads to local 
authorities. And a smaJtfxperiment in that direction was 
tried in the Abmednagar aDd Poona districts. A great many 
dijlicu1ties, t"Dllncial and otber, in the way. of such transfer have 
held np any further progress in this direction.- The District LQcal 
Boards finance road expenditure from their Ilnnual income and 
further receive special grants-in-aid for commu,oication9 from the 
provincial government. The Talltka Local Board resources very 
largely consist of grants from the District Local Boards, their ooly 
othel" important source of revenue being certain land revenue 
receipts. • 

* Vide Re.,; ..... of .dmiDi,tratioD ID lbe 1Iom""y Preaicleooy, 1933. 
p_ 8M-829. 
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the detailed figures regarding the finances of these authorities 
.. re given in the various tables at the end of this chspter. The 
facts that they indicate may briefly be noted here •. The average 
expenditnre of the provincial Government, the municipalities imd the 
District Local Boards, during the years 1930-31 to 1932-33 
on roads in these six districts has appoximately been aimually. 
Re. (thousands) 1143; 433 and 857 =2433 Total. The taluka local 
boar.ds also spend a certain amount annually on the roads in their 
charge. It is not possible to get these amounts from the publi~hed 
statistics. We may for our purposes; however, neglect this ex· 
penditure as f\lw of the roads maintalned by the taluka, local boards 
would be motorable. The income that the District Local Bo9rds ~nd 
the municipalities obtained from the taxation of vehicular traffic was 
during the same period on an average approximately Rs.(thousands).; 
149 and Rs. 237 p.a. respectively, i.e. Rs. (th.) 386 total. While the 
district local board and the municipal income from taxation can be 
ascertained by districts, this is not possible in the case of provincial 
taxation. The head, "inspection of motor vehicles" in the pro
vincial budget shows during the latest 3 years (for which period 
alone separate statistics are available) an average income of somewhst 
over Rs. 13 lakbs and an expenditure of a little l~ss than Re. 1 lakh, 
Ifaving a net income of more thsn Rs. 12 lakhe from this source to 
the provincial Government. Of this sum approximately ,RB. :I Iilkhs 
may be credited to the six districts.' It would thus appear 
that as against an expenditure of Rs. r43·4 .... 1akhs, the various 
authorities receive an income from the taxation of vehicular traffic 
of only about Re. 5'8 lakhs. The provincial road tolls were not 
in existence during the period for which the above figures are 
calculated. The income from this new source is, however, n~ 
large. The revised estimates for 19 - e -income from 
this source at Rs, which about Rs. §Q 'In J mQ.. 
may be credi to t e SIX stricts. This w~lIld still leave the 
above income figure apprecl'Bbly below R!I.~khs. It should be 
noted thst the expenditure on the taluka local board roads which 
we have neglected above is also a-charge on this income, as the 
Taluka ~ocal Boards derive their funds entirely from tile District 

• This .um baa bOl'n arrived· ILt by klring tb. agures of registrallons, 
lioeDses .Dd l"'rmitl •• r..turned ill the police report. for 19a3 aDd •• \culatiD\\, 
she illoo",e frow Ibew .""Ofuing to th ... hedul. of fe... . 

-1' 
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t.oeal B:>ards and do not separately tax vehicles and vehicular 
traffic. 

If these income and expenditure figures of the present day are 
compared with those of a decade ago i. e. o( the time when 
commercial motor vehicles had not become very mumerOU8 in 
these districte it will be found that in spite of a not much greater 
mileage than before the burden on the revenues of the local autho
rities has grown enormously. This is specially 90 with the district 
local boards. The provincial expenditure has not grown to any con
siderable extent.- The expenditure of the municipalities has grown 
in a much larger proportion than that of the provincial Government.t 
With the enormous growth of inter-city traffic by bus and the Increase 
in the numbers of private cars this increase has become inevitable. 
Whereas the average expenditure on roads of the municipalitiee 
was during the period 1922-23 to 1924-25 Rs. (thousands) 3,11 p. a. 
it was in the latest period Rs. (th.) 4,33. Tbere has been 8 

33 p. c. increase in expenditure. The income of municipalities, 
however, from the taxation of vehicles and vehicular traffic has 
grown more thaD proportionately. Tbis income in the two 
periods amounted to Rs. (th.) 1,23 and Re. (th.) 237, respec
tively. The situatioI;l, in this respect, of the District Local Boards is 
distinctly the WOf,;t. Their expenditure has doubled during this 
period while their meagre income bas failed to increase even 
proportionately. Their income and expenditure during tbeyeafl 
1921-22 to 1923-24 used to be Re. (th.)96 and Re. 4,47 wtll1e the 
figures now stand at Re. ( th.) 1,49 and Rs. ( tb.) 8,57 respectivel~. 

The reasons for these disparities will become clear when we 
examine the sources of tbe revenues of the various authorities. The 
sources of provincial income are the registration, the renewal and 
the.~~.n.3fees. the fee' foctli8 .J.irst.._J:.egistr~tion oT a . car is 

""Ri!. 40 and tbe fee for succesgjye-: 'Innual renewal of regist
ration Rs. 32. This .• s:te applies to aU carv and also all buses, 

• It "ill be .. oticed th.~ there hao been &n incre.s. only if the repair ... nd 
m&intflnance chargea aloDe are considered. There bit beeD aD acto.l deerea'" 
ia the IOlnl expenditure I. e. inCluding expendilure OD original work, and 
im pro1'ementa. 

t During lb. period Iwo municipeliu •• in the Ahmednagar Dial. bad beeu 
abali.hed. The Dumber of mUDi.eipaliu .. ill lb. Ii.: dilm.:l. w&. in 19H-23, 
,3 aed in 1~32-<1a, U. Tbi, cbaDgo, I!owe-.er, does Dol maerial1y aJ[eot lb. 
figur ••• 
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lorries etc. of less than 2 ton weight. The initial fee for a motor 
driving license is Rs. 20 and for the renewal of the license Rs. 5 
annually. The owner of a public conveyance vehicle has before 
being able to operate it as such to acquire a permit called owner's or 
'A' permit 'and the driver of such a vehicle has also to acquire a 
drivel's permit called 'B' permit. The feeil for these permits are. 

Initial Renewal 
• A • 5-0-0 2-8-0 
, B' 8-0-0 4..0..0 

A prominent feature of this trumtion will be observed to be that no 
differentiation is made as between an types of vehicles which are 
less than 2 ton weight. And as the number of heavy motor vehicles 
i. e. those above 2 tons is extremely small it means that there are 
uniform registration fees for all classes in this Presidency. 

The sources of municipal taxation are (i ) taxes on animals and 
vehicle~, (ii) to~ls on roads, (iii) taxes on hackney carriages, and 
(iv) fees from motor stands. Of these the last two are for all 
practical purposes negligible. In 1932-33 only one municipality in 
this tract showed any: income under head- (iii) and only two under 
headt (iv). and all these were from among the smaller municipalities. 
On the other band there were only two municipalities' which show
ed no income under the head taxes on animals and vehicles during 
the year 1932-33t and there were eight which levied no tolls. 
These eight were the Poona city and Suburban municipalities, the 
hill stations of Malulbaleshwar, Panchgani, Matheran and Lonaval$ 
and SAtara suburban and Rahimatpur. The wheel tax is imposed 
on horse carriages, tongas, buIIock carts as well as motor vehicles. 
It is usually graduated, being lesser on the bullock carts and horse 
carriages. As within the class of motor vehicles however, tbere is 
110 graduation and there is a flat rate per annum for all types. The 
rates for the motor vehicles wheel tax differ from municipality to 
municipality. The extremes are represented by Rs. 12 p. a. of 
Malvan and Rs. 120 p. II. of Mababaleshwar; but the range of 
DOllIlal fluctuations is not very considerable. The standard rate 
for the . smaller municipalities seems to beRs. 24 p. ~ Barring 
Mababaleshwar the highest is Re. 50 of Sbolapur and the 

• Panvel. 
t Suwad and Simr. 
t Sirur and Alolldi. 
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typical rates for the bigger municipalities are ',epresented by the 
following. Ahmednagar Rs. 42 j Poona Rs. 36 (Rs. 42 for trucks); 
KaradRs. 30; Pandharpur Rs. 30. 'The Kolhapur municipality 
charges at the rate of Rs. 40 p. a. The wheel tax is usually charged 
only at the place where the car is registered and is garaged. There 
would, however, arise difficulties in cases where the route followed 
by a bus is long and each bus cannot return to the starting point 
in a day's trip. In such cases the bus would have to be alterna
tely garaged at two places and would become liable to a wheel tax 
at both or them. There would also be cases where the payment of 
a wheel' tax would mean exemption from toll. Here on routes 
where the road lies through a municipal area the regular service 
own,ers may find it more profitable to compound by paying the 
annual wheel tax rather than pay daily tolls. Such cases are how
ever; extremely exceptional. At Ahmednagar a special daily toll is 
levied on all cars whether local or not. This is a -temporary measure 
intended to defray the costs of certain special road constructiou. 
Ordinarily, a vehicle pays a wheel tax at only one place and pays 
tolls on its route at places where it finds it necessary to enter 
the municipal limits. ' 

The only way in which tile District Local Boards tax vehicular 
traffic is by the levy of tolls on roads. The scale of laution on local 
board,roads is usually half that of the prov,incialJscale. On the provincial 
roads Re. 1 per day is levied on all public conveyances (whether taxi 
or bus) except large goods trucks which pay Rs. 2, and As. 8 on all 
private cars. The corresponding District Local Board scale is As.S and 
As. 4. It would thus be observed that in theory no difference is made 
between the light and heavy cars in this taxation. But 89 a fact as 
touring cars operating as public conveyances are extremely few on the 
DistrictLocal Board roads and as conversely there are few private buses 
or lorries there is a difference between the ta:mtion of the touring C'Al' 

and the bus or lorry. This differentiation is, however, somewhat 
modified by the fact that the toll is levied not at each time a vehicle 
passes a toU bar but once in a 24 hours period only. This means 
that the taxation is not strictly proportioned to road use and that 
public conveyance vehicles which use a stretch of road many times 
a day are taxed at a lesser rate than private cars which would not 
do this. It has not been p093ible for us to obtain any data regard. 
ing toll incomes from various types of vehicles. It is not in the 



interests of the toll eantractor to divulge the !(gure of annual receipts 
and we were consequenUy unable to obtain any information from 
this class of persons. The authorities do not unfortunately compel 
the contractors to keep or present any type of information and 
hence valuable information that may otherwise be obtained from 
this quarter could not be gathered together. 

The sources of municipal income are wheel taxes 'on cars 
within the limits of the municipality, and the tolls. The vast 
majority of motor ,vehicles in the tract are garaged within municipal 
limits. Thus this becomes a very important source of municipal 
revenue and as inter·urban traffic also usually passes through muni. 
cipallimits 'it becomes liable to a toll payment. The initia1levy of the 
wheel tax in some cases and the increase in its mtio in most others 
is also a recent phenomenon and this explains the rise in municipal 
income from this type of taxation. The District Lacsl Boards could 
not profitably levy the wheel tax; and as compamtively the priVlIte 
csrs. use their road~ less they do not profit equally from an increase 
in their numbers.- On the other hand the most important District 
Local Board road users are the heavy road-destructive public convey. 
ances.Hence the compamtively smaller increase in District Locsl Board 
income and the compamtively larger increase in its expendituret.The 
necessity for the increase iii municipal expenditure bas arisen not 
so much because of the increase in the cost of road maintenance as 
of the need felt for road widening and the improvement of road 
surface, especially to allay the dust nuisance. Where luch works 
have been undertaken municipal outlay or roads has during the 
last decade been very cousidemble. But except in the case of a 
few larger municipalities this has not been done •. Thus though the 
income from vehicular and traffic taxation of all the 42 municipalities 
of the six: districts has throughout these years fallen short of their 
total expenditure on roads this has not been so in all individual cases. 
Government have by resolution laid down lhat all municipalities 
must spend the whole of the proceeds from wheel tax and road 

• The total regi.tration of private caro has further inereaeed at a more 
rapid rAte than tbe inorease iu the number of pubLio oonvey&noe~ 

t It ahonld further be noted that on accoDnt of financial stringency the 
. pro.i ncial grants for civil work. to D. L, B'a, have of I.te yeare progr ... ively 

doolin.d, The total provincial grantl.in-aid to 10001 board. in the Pr •• i
deney w .... a. follows. lit!. (I.kl,,·). 1928-29; 19, 1929-S0; 16,1930-31 ; 16, 
1931-32; 10-76, 1938-33; 8, 
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tolls, after making allowancee for the cost of ..coliectioQ and ODe

tWrd of the expenditure on watering roads, on road repaira and 
road construction. In spite of tWs each year there are found to be 
a number of municipalities in the Presidency disregarding this 
order of Government. We learn, for example, that in 1932.33 ill the 
districts of Abmednagar, Poona, Sawa and Sholapur, the Ahmod· 
nagar, Poona City I Lonavala and Mababaleshwar municipalities spent 
much more on rpads than the income derived by them from the 
wheel and toll taxes, while Baramati, Talegaon-Dabhade, AIandi, 
Islampur, Karad, Vita, Wai, Pandharpur and Kannala municipalitiei 
spent less than their income from these taxes.· 

It is not possible to estimate with any measure Of accuracy 
the total income derived from the central taxation of motor l'ehic£es, 
their accessories, etc. The figure for the whole of India is easily 
availablet but it would be impossible to attribute a definite share of 
it to the area under consideration. The Mitcbell-Kirkne&8 report 
shows that for the whole of India· the yield of central taxation 
much exceeds the total of provincial and loca.l taxation yields. Tile 
standards of local and provincial taxation assumed in the Mitchell-

* GO'rerJlDlellt re.olnuon rniewing report. of mUllicipal ta:uLioD &lid 
espendilure in tbe /lombay Preaidency fDr the y_ 1V32-33. 

l The fo\lowing table gives tbe approximate 19urel for the latelt yean. 

( Rupeee i. TbOUland. ) 

Sea custom. ReTenoe. 1932-1933 1933-1934 

TIIotor apmt 19,09 10,20 
Motorca..-
Lonico etc. t 68,10 9a,OZ 
Pneuml1tic rubber-lyres 

etc. 31,61 3!,69 

Total ! 1,34,16 1,31,85 

BxoiBe ~n molar Spirit 3,9a,%9 .,211,21 

Grand Talal 5,30,05 5,81,m 

t E""lndOi _to .... OD lorrin lie. till Dee. 1931. 
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Kirkness calculations- exceed appreciably the standard- in the area; 
studied and it would, therefore, be DO exaggeration to say that the . 
yield to the centre from this area is at least double that of the total' 
of provincial and local yields. 

(ii) Motor contribution and its basis:-We are not in a position 
to determine from the figures given above what is the contribution of 
motor vehicles and traffic to local revenues. For, though the motor 
registration income figures are unmixed, the ,wheel tl\xes as well 8S 

the tolls, provincial, municipal and district local board, do not derive 
their income entirely from motor vehicles. All 90rts of vehicles contri· 
bute to this income and as horse vehicles are still important within 
municipal limits and bullock carts still the most important mesns of 
goods c:arriage on the district rOllds,' the pure element of motor 
taxation is difficult of determination. 

It is thus not possible to calculate for our area the proportion', 
in which motor transport· contributes to the building and upkeep 
of roads. Messrs. Mitchell and Kirkness say: ,,'It seems that com; 
mercial motor transport alone is in the provinces concerned, contri· 
buting in all forms of taxation a sum which exceeds both the actual 
increment in the maintenance bill and the total revenue expendi. 
ture on original works". t Their calculations are, howover, open to 
serious objections at lesst 90 far as the Bombay Presidency is' 
concerned. It is, for example, taken for granted that the average 
wheel tax is Rs. 6O.t As has been made clear, at least for the six 
districts surveyed, the average is distinctly less than lis, 35, Further 
according to their calculations the contribution of commercial motor 
vehicles alone to toile would amount to Rs. 14·25Iakhs. The total 
income from tolls and ferries of all the municipalities and district 
local boards in the Bombay Presidency (including Sind) amounted' 
during the year 1 ~3O-31 (for which the Mitchcll·Kirkness calcula
tions have been made) to only Rs. 10-42 lakhs. It should be pointed 
out that in the case of the District Local Boards alone is this 
a net figure. The municipal. cost of collection of tolls and 
ferries was for this year Rs. 1'23 lakhs. The corresponding 
District Local Board figure cannot be known. '-'7rom the point 
of view of the tax burden the gross figure is important and from the 
point of view of the income of authorities it is the net figure that is 

• Op.olt, p .... 
tOp. ail. p, (7. 
; Ibid. A7!,. J, 
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important. The figure of net income for 1930-31 is Re. 9'19Iakhs! 
the gross figure is not available. Whatever that may be, it is obvious 
that the Mitchell-Kirkness estimate of Rs. 14'25 Jakhs is a consider
able over-estimate as the total actua1s given above include, of course, 
substantial contributions from ~bullock-carts and private motor 
vehicles. . 

It is also more difficult in India to determine what the basis of 
such contribution should be. In other countries where motor 
vehicles are by far the most important road users it has been possi
ble to arrive at working principles for the co-relation of road expendi
ture with motor taxation. For example, the Salter Conference arrived 
at the unanimous conclusion that the total contribution payable by all 
classes of mechanically propelled vehicles shou Id be equal to the 
entire current expenditure on roads. *. In U. S. A. a joint committee 
of Railroads and Highway users agreed in 1933. to the follo}Ving 
statement of principles: HMotor vehicles should pay the entire . cost 
of the State highwlty system. They should pay also a part of the 

.. county and or township highways, tbat part 'to be determined by 
the' extent to which such county and or township highways are in 
general use rather than local use. F urlhermore, motor vehicles should 
c:ontribute in part to the cost of arterial roads through cities". 

Messrs. Mitchell and Kirkness approach the problem in India 
through calculations of the·increase in road maintenance expendi
ture since 1925-26 and the cost of· new construction. They 
imp~te this specially to motor vehicles. There are, however, obvious 
difficulties in this approach. A fundamental objection to the gene
ral use of such a method would be the differences in tilt. price levels 
at the two periods; but further it seems unfair to take the entire 
cost of the road system· in ,1925-2 6t as a permanent charge· on 
other than motor users. When a Coostantly increasing proportion 
of road use is by motor· vehicles such a fixed deduction in their 
favour seems unjustifiable.' For, the ultimate position when all 
vehicular road-use ia by mechanically propelled vehicles would be 
analogous to that of the Salter Conferencet where interest on the 

* Repori of the conference on rail and rood tr.nlport p. 17 (1932) 
t It i. obYiou •• 1..,t •• t alrloadr in 1925-26 road mainteaancc and build

ing w., oonaiderablr alIeoted by motor transport. 
t BYen the motor)nter •• k in U. K. do nQi claim tb.t tbe road budget 

ligur. before la, 1918-19 •• henld be taken .. • dednction from the ....... nl 
.qeuaa .harge .hiob tber are aolred to bear. 
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"Iegacy from the past. is held to be balanced against" community 
use ... • 

The approach to the problem has, therefore, to be direct OD the 
lines indicated by the report of the U. s. A. oommittee of Rail·roads 
and Highway users. The problem is tha{ of determiDing on the 
various types or roads, provincial, municipal and local board, what 
proportion or total road coats should be allocated •. to motor vehicles. 
In IDdia eveD the provincial roads are 'used to a 'certain extent for 
b allock cart traffic and heDce their complete costs could not be 
allocated to motor transport. At plesent, data are completely lacking 
for making even the roughest allocation; but if certain elementary 
traffic surveys or counts were UDdertaken !U: the various ,toll 
bars and even if rough infonDation were exUacted from the toll 
contractors' records some approximation or this Il0l1 could easily be 
arrived at. All important worb of original construction and im. 
provement or loads, bridges, etc. by all authorities could fairly be 
debited to motor transport and a varying proportion of local board, 
municipal aDd provincial tnaintenaoce expenditure allocated to it. . 
It is oDly WheD this is done that we could say whether motor 
vehicles are bearing their fair share or taxation or Dot. 

It has further to be emphasized that under the preseot circum
stances road maintenance has DO relatioD to motor taxation because 
the main recipient of motor tax income has no direct responsibility 
for the construction or up-keep ofroads. Messrs. MitchelJ and Kirk· 
ness caJculated fOI the whole of British-India a total motor tax CODtri. 
bution orRs. 830 lakhs for the year 1931. OCthia Rs. 530lakhs went 
to the Imperial Government and only Rs. 300 lakha to provincial and 
local authorities on whom fell the real burden regarding roaCs. or the 
Imperial Rs. 530 Iakhs oo1y Rs. 100 lakhs represente<t the Road Fund 
while the rest i. e. Rs. 430 lakhs was a pure' contributioD to genemI 
revenues. This is obviously aD excessive contribution from a single 
source for general purposes and it is specially to be deprecated as 
this contributioD makes it impOssible for the provincial and local 
authorities to levy a fair contribution from motor transport. This 
in turn means that the resources of these authorities canDot b6IU: 
the burden of incressing road maintenance charges and the 
ttandard or this maintenance deteriorates, inflicting considllrable 
injury on motor vehicle owners. _ , 

~--~~~==------------• 0,. ail. Ilk 1&-17, 
1$ 
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In the absence of the reltWant data we cannot determine with, 
any greater accuracy than indicated above what contribution motor 
vehicles are making in taxati!>~ to-day an<\ whether thC1 contrib? 
tion made is commensurate with what they ought to beat In 

relation to road costs. As between the various classes of motor 
vehicles also the allocation of their separate contributions is not 
easy. It wm, however, have apPC1&red from what bas been said 
above regarding the various ~lIs and taxes that tbe commercial bus 
or lorry bears less than il:!! proportionate share of taxation. It 
bas, been pointed out that 80 far as the provincial taxation and 
the municipal wheel tax, in the majority of cases, are concerned 
there is no differentiation made between all the vehicles qf the 
less than t"!O ton c\aSs. ' 

This is evidently against the established practice of motor 
vehicle taxation iD most ClOlllltries. l"he Salter Conference delihera
telyadopted the "ton mileage" cri1eI'ion of taxation as the most 
.important and in U. K. the petrol 'duty is counterbalanced by a 
,graduated registration taL In this Presidency some aifferentiation 
is made in the tolls which are usually levied on motor lorries or buses 
at double the rates paid by the ordinary touring care. But the income 
from tolls, at Iesst in the pro~i.llcial system, is SIIlall as compared with 
the income from regi~ation IIn4 lic.ense fees. In the case of public 
vehicles also the A and B ~ermi~ fees are levied at the 811.me rate on 
an vehicles irrespective of ~ir. size or weight. The ' pI i vate 
buses, lorries and trucks are pot subject to even this additional .. -.:- . ." , . ' . 
............. n. 

The central taxation is of two kinds, import duties and the petrol 
excise. The import duties are mainly on the entry of care, tyres, 
tubes, and the accessories, spare parts, etc. This taxation i9 
ad valorem and therefore, discriminates against the luxury type of 
all and not against heavy road deBtruct.ive vehicles. The dutiel 
on tyres, tubes, etc. would be proportioned to the nse of these articlel 
and perhaps, therefore, roughly to road USl;o The petrol duty is 
strictly proportioned to petrol use but as the Salter Conference point 
out it is " a defective measure of varying use and wear of roads by 
different classes of vehicles. Q~ The Salter Conference recommen4 
its ~ntinuance for eecgpng a just incidence u between different 
vehicles of the eame weight and descrip~D bu\ feel that'lOl11C! Otb.ir 

, ! 

• 0,. oil. Page U. 



Melw' riltist be round to correct the loequallt, leli betWeetl the ditrti:. 
rent classes. The ton system matOil srough attempt at graduation 
but in sO far as it is based on a day's rise of tbe road it seems to 
work in some measure in fawui of regwar service commercial 
vehicles. No absolute or proportioDal figures of amounts of taxation 
&y different classes of vehicles cBn tie estimaied Iiut as most taxes arei 
levied either at a Ilat rate or are proportiolled to petrol, oil, t}'re or 
tube consumption it seems ob'tious thtt thO heavier vehicleli using 
too roads constantly ciseape with a lighter bUrden than should 
properly fall to their share.· 

, (iii) iinpravem.nt ~ OngmQI WQ;As. :':"It. ~ obVious that 
~hile, the ji~nces. or.;~e •. ~ou~ .$uthoniiea do ,not aiIowth~ 
to maintain the e~sting rpad Illlleage . un~er .. proper repairs 
the construction of origiwlt works or any oonsidC:rable measure of 
improvements can~oi be undertaken by th8m.From. thefigJires 
obtained by 119 through t~ courtlier dfthe P~~virici&1 PubI!cWorks 
Department itia appBrlmt t!Ia't there ~s been pmCtiealli rio extensio~ 
~f the road mileage ~ 1>.y ihQ provjncial ,G~vemment ~uringt/ll? 
last ten years. We haveobtaiJled, through the SSD);C. source,figuf!l!l 
of the expenditure on. orlgiDal works and improvemenlls unut:tta!wn 
by the provincial Government i~ tho distric':s. ,?CPoonB, Sholapur, . 
Satars, Ahmednagar and Kola~a., ThisexpClnditure for the .year 
1923-24 amounted tonearlyRs. 6'56 lakhl!, for the year 1928-29, 
:Rs. 2.26 lakhs whil~ f~r ihe four ywsl ?29-30 to l ~3a";33. it ~ 
on lin average bee~ only .R~. HS ~J:!e .,.,a. The figure for t~ 
first year is abnormal,ly inflated ~C?u~bspepialwork9pndertaken ill 
Poona itself and on,.the ~asaroiJ,G~~ near, MlWab~leshwar. 
The original works grants continued to be comparatively libelal 
till 1926-27 since when, they have been drastically cut down 
and have reached during the past five yetUs a pmcliCally nominal 
. figure. Even with the l8rger figUre cit sodie years ago, . except for 

* Simil .... ly tbe 11.8. A. Joint Committee. of Railroad. and JIighway 
us ... recommended that in addition to th& petrol tax tJ>ere should be levied on 
(i) p •••• nger automobll .. , a regi.traUon fee gr&d1l.Oted _ording to weight 
or hora.power, on (Ii) oommerciall1".senger TObiol •• , a registration f.e based 
on·miloago operated and graduated ,ooording to .e,tillS oapaoily and on (iii) 
trucks, regiatration fee 80 that it will fnorease more than directly witb "eigM. 
T!>ol1. 8. A. Bureau. oC Road. ba. in it. recent 1!ro:poaa'-. regarding diffe~lIl' 
'ypes of taxation proceeded on tbe theory that, the didorent kind. of highway 
lIMn shOUld pay for their 11 ... of road. in ~ooo~daiioe .Itb tho extra .trength. 
of the f .0ilitiOi wbiob eaoh ola,. would require. 
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the coBstruction of lome 'approacb r<1lUis, no original oonlllrucUon 
bad been taken in band. And oo1y in Poono. and Mababaleebwtlf 
had any improvement in the surface of the road, lucb al by 
ashphalting, been undertaken. In the main this expenditure wa. 
Bpen~ in the building of cau8e"!i'ays at some important crossinge, 
th~ improvement of culverts and drains and the strengthening of 
bridges. Tbis. was an absolutely essential improvement of the 
weakest points of the old road system if the increased motor trans
Port was to be at all carried on.. The Jayakar Committee bad 
pointed to four main defects of the Indian road system. These were 
(i) the lack of a coherent road system" the natural result of lin 
outlook which was conoentrated primarily on local needs lind Will 

limited by the range of movement of bullock CIIrt and the provision 
of shott feeders to railwllYs ", (ii) the lack of bridges and crossings, 
(iii) deteriorating road surfaoes, (IV) unslltisfactory condition of 
subsidiary roads connecting villages with main roads. Of these 
defects only the second defect was being partially corrected by the 
expenditure incurred by the provincilll Government on original works 
and improvements during the last decade. Even here the provision 
of new bridges lind causeways on a great many important routes i8 
still lacking. The fourth defect bas properly to be remedied by the 
'I1istrict local boards; but the complaint of deteriorating road surfaces 
on provincial roads continues as sharply as before. The reason forthis 
will be. clear if the annual financial allotment to road repairs is 
examined. From the information made available to U9 it appears 
that the rate per mile of road at wbich the cost of maintenanoe and 
Tepairs (including special repairs) worked out in the districte of 
Poona, Satam and Sholapur was as follows : 

TABLE1l8. 
Provincial roads, Repainl and maintenanoe expenditure. 

(Rupees per mile). 

Uiatrict I Metalled ond Bridged U nmetaUed and U nbridged 
Road Road 

19Z3-2l19U-:s11931-3211912-331923-!119U-~1;-S211932-3B 
Satata. . .. 5S8 616 5" 5()6 !O6 2M 191 186 

Poona. .. , 836 839 1141 1173 342 956 630 621 

Bhot_por. ... ... S!5 S56 911 ... 300 315 291 
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, This ehow.,even allowing for the fall in prices,. surprisingly low 
rate of increase during the decade considering the enormons incrcsae 
in motor transport during that period. It is only in the case ~ 
Poona that a special increase in the rate of expenditure per mile is to 
be noted; but even here the inclusion of part of the road mileage' 
of Poona city and ,cantonD\ent; (with the special road surfaces and 
the special costs incurred ~use of' its being. partly a seat of 
Government) unduly heightens the rate. It is not surprising, there
fore; 'to learn, that the District Engineering authorities are 
unanimous in holding that the rates of maintenance to-day are 
not adequate for present day traffic. . . 

On thel'CC(llllDlendation of the Jayakar Committee a Central 
Road Fund was established to put at th~ disposal of provincial 
authorities, funds which would enable them to correct the. main 
defects of their road systems, cispeclaUy the first defect given above 
i.e. the lack of coherence and balance in the system. The Road Fund 
was created out of the proceeds of an extra duty of As. :I per gallon 
on motor spirit imposed by the central Government. The duty is 
collected and its proceeds credited to the central Government, but 
barring a swall percentage kept-in reserve, the whole of the revenue 
from the duty is distributed to provincial Governments according to 
a schedule fixed mainly in proportion to the petrol consumption in 
the provinces. The grants given to provinces are, however, n~t 
block grants to be spent by provincial Governments in any mannel 
they choose. They are grants to be spent specifically for purposes 
approved of in advance by the central Government. The Roads 
Committee did not lay down any definite principles for the deter
mination of projects to which grants could be given and thought 
that grants might be approved of ,for maintenance as well as for 
conStruction. In practice, however, maintenance grants have not 
been given and the monies have been allotted to schemes of 
improving or adding to -important roads. The following passage 
makes clear the nature of the initial progralDIDe sanctioned.· 

• llldiu Road alld Tranaport Development AllooialloD; ADDual Report 
1981, p. '-
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Ie A:tiioiig tne sehemei approved fot 6i6Ciltionmaj> &a Mention· 
ea some 13 bridges or c8;usewIlY~ on irunk roads in Madras, wni1e 

here in Bombay the prograintile provid6s for tM C!liliiiriaiioil oC 
gaps by bridging or' the conStriictio~ of' iDiS9i~g lengths ot road in 
important trunk roads and amongst thoSe in~ludcld in the p;o~. 
~e may be mentioned the BombaY-A~edap9.d, Phulj8.:Nagpur 
(which is also being comple~ ill, the C. P.), Bombay-Agra, 

Bombay-Goa, and 'Bo~bay-Poona-Sboiapur and other roads. 

Iniportant trunk roads in Sind are also -coatempJated. In Beng al 
the extensive waterways render it difficult to have any widc-lpread 
system of trunk roads and their programme is largely for the 

strengthening, widening and bridging or important roads in the 
Presidency. In the United PronncCs a new road i8 to be made 
trom Roorkee to Hardwar and Cetta1n inter-proVincial and trunk. 
roads are to be widened, strengthened aM geiuirany hnproved. In 
the Punjab the arterial ~ construCtion arid hnprov(kent 

programme already in hand will be expedited while in the other 
Provinces schemes of development lind impiovement have oee~ 
drawn up and will be carried out as funds permit. "-

The Petrol Road Tax came into effect from 1st March 1929 but 
it was not until April 1930, that certain amount of money having 

accumulated to the Fund, a Road Conference as pro~ by thO 
Jayakar Committee' was beJd at Simla and the nilture of the 
schemes to be financed from this source discussed.. The recom
mendations of these confere nces are subject to the IIpproval of the 
Government of India on the advice of the Standing Roads Com
mittee of the Central LegislafW'e. Th6 follo';iDg table sbdwa tile 

position of the Road, Fund as at tie end of l>ecem&et 1953." 

.. Thi. programme naturIU,.: loobd ooniid .. a1i(Y iiil4i th~ f1i~uN'. The 
tOtal 00" of tbe initial .ebeme. appro"od for !lui BOJiiblij Preeid81lof ..... far 

_1'10. OItimated .\ Bo, 62.69 ItIkh. which i. C:OBtid_bI!f more tlla. "b"t 

hal beeD apent ... date. 
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~~~ C?f tru: ~~ D,evelQptn~nt ¥Ilnd. 8)lo~ing Distrib'l' 
tiC?1} to P~ovinCCi~. ~tl'- ~nd E~p,enditure therefrom as at. 31 sf 
December 1933. 
. '~r . I ,r • 

Expendi- Amount dive .. ed a. S"lance 
Amount turereport;. a "'aD formaiDt.. wllh 

Name of provin08 ad to the p":o:;:.": ;::~.d u:.. LocBl 
al~otte!l end of expendhure .. h.ilier Govern-

Dec. 1933 fully expended or Dot meots 
RI!. Rs;·· H,s. .~ 

Lakhs) (Lakha) (Latbs) (Lakhs) 
Madlal 48,58 42.82 "5,76 
Bombay 57,~4 36.29 16,00 5,35 
Benga1 47,3 28,24 .04 ... 

I 
19,59 

tJ nUed l':roVil1Al88 19,39. 6,83 ....... 12,56 
Sarma 33,'75 23,00 17.18 I -:6,43 I 
Shan State& 2.76 2,76 I ... 
Punjab 23,63 12,76 14,97 -4,10 
BihlR' and Oris. l~' b~" 4,26 
Oenftal Prorineu 10,77 3,39 2,50 4.88 
4asam • 7.11 1,95 . 4,42 0.74 
N;. W. F. Proy~nOEs 6,78 4,02 2.76 

270:60 170,i6 
----, -

Total ... ... 55,07 45,S7 . 

.. . 
It ~ appear from this table that certain provincial Gov!lrn~· 

menta baVl! bee~ aUo~e4 to divert part of the sums allotte4 t~ 
t~ to \I8C£l oth&, than ~xpenditure on the sanctioned project~. 
The Bombay Government has taken the money QS a loan for 
~r~y ~xpeI,lditu~ on ~oad maintenance to be repaid when fin~~~ 
~ia1 condi~()\l improves. TJ,lil! is another indicat\on of the low finan
ciai con4itio,! of ~e proviocil1ol gover~ments and their inabilit:y 
~~ maintaill even the exi!iling eX8~~1I! of roads adequately. T~ 
roa4 fUD(~ gr~I!t o{ ~is Presi4e~cy. luis i!e~n· used for II few impor
bl:nt improver,nents ilJ the six qi~t~ct~ viz-( i) improvements l~ 
miI~ 7~-81 of Bo~l>aY-P~\l1l ~oad j (ii) improvement~ tQ 
\Yl14k~l, an.<i ~~-J?ollldl?ur roads ( RatnBgiri ). 

The condition of the District Local Boards is not yery different 
{r:~1!l t\!a\ ~~ tb,lt :p.tovjp'c;i~~ GC!v~rn\llen~. We h~~ unfortunately no in· 
f~a~io.l! !AA~"veJ: reg~r<\i~g n~!. roadS. c;o.netr.¥<?tt;d wit~n ~~e l~t 
decadl! by the District ~I Boatd~. But in Bny qase it is unlikely 
that lucb new Il,\il~i .• qql\tl~\lle, To acerbli,n extent our iJlvesti· 
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gator was able to ascertain the extent of motorable roads in the vari
ous districts visited and it was found that DO Dew important routes or 
roads bad been added to those noted in the motor guide for 1923. 
This, of course, applies oDly to motorable L e. mostly metalled roads 
and would not indicate whether or not the connecting roads with 
villages or other non-motorable roads bad been improved. We have 
pointed out above how ~ e:rpenditure 01 the District Local Boards 
bas increased much more rapidly than tbat of any other authority:fbe 
difference between the provincial and District Local Board propor
tions in this respect is most probably due to tbe fact that the original 
construction and surfaces of the District Local Board roads being 
usually much inferior to that of the provincial roads the scale of main
tenancein the former on accountofincreased motor traffic has increas
ed much more rapidly than .in the latter. The District Local Board 
expenditure on original work and improvements bas alllO increased 
considerably. The published figures for District Local Board expendi
ture on roads nre shown separately for repair and original works; com
paring figures for the three years 1921-ZZ to 1923-24, with those for 
recent years we find that wbUe. the annual average expenditure on 
repairs bas increased from approximately Rs. 73 thousands to Rs. 240 
thoussnds, the average annual expenditure on repairs has gone up 
during the same time from approximately Rs. 374 tboussnds 
to Rs. 619 tboussnds. From such information as we were able 
to gather it appears that in this case alio the preponderant 
share of thia expenditure was taken up by improvement, 
strengthening or construction of bridges, causeways, culverts, 
drains etc.; though a larger share, than in the case of pro
vincial e:q>Cnditure, was alllO spenL on the construction of new 
roads-metalled and unmetalled. In this respect, however, the 
position differed materially from district to district. In some cases 
financial conditions were comparatively sstisfactory and District 
Local Boardil followed a consistent policy of improving village 
approaches, increasing the number of motorable roads and bettering 
their surface. In other cases very little was done in these dil'ectionl 
and with the coming of the depression road conditions distinctly 
worsened further and further.-

(iv) Line, o/re/orm:-Tbe main defeCts ofthe Indian system 
of road finance and taxation are firstly, the enotmous coatri-

• Vide rellUllka regardiDg the Bataegiri D. L. B. oa 1'- 8. 
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hunon ~ general revenues that is taken from specific motor 
taxation; secondly, the lack of resources aneI consiJ;tent policy 
on the part of the District Local ,Boards on whose activities 
depend mainly the maintenance and development of motor 
transport throughout the country side; and thirdly, the extremely 
uneven distribution' of the burden of taxation as between the 
lighter and heavier vehicles. There. seems to be.,'uo immediate 
way out of the first difficulty: The whole·system 9£ division bet
ween provinces and the centre in India results hi robbing the 
provinces of all important resources whI1e laying all the increa:8ing 
responsibilities on them. Motor taxation is merely a special illustra
tion of the general' principle. And the present and the probable 
future condition of central finances is such' that no considerable 
relief'from this burden can be expected in the near future. Under. 
the circumstances it is obvious that any 'ambitiou!! programmes of 
road development by such means as the raising Qfloans 'are pre

mature. F~er r~a.d_ ~e.!~~I'~~n~~¥,lo~n_s.~mtl8n,s.!!?ltJJnder
taking of a' aoiibTe--burden--of-interest charges and considerably 
in_o:~a.s~sLmainterianee coSts cmcurreiiireveIiiIes;-The-aoove dis
cussion shoUIc:lnavemade--lfcleiu that' even' the present system is 
not being adequately maintained by either thf: provincial or local 
authorities; it is out of question that these authorities should embark 
upon schemes which would increase their responsibilities. . ' 

So loiig, therefore, as relief from central taxation is not obtainable 
all efforts must be directed towards remedying the other two majOJ.' 
defects pointed out above. ; Without increasing District Local Board 
e:tpenditure on original works and maintenance charges the "lac;k 
of balance .. in the Indian road system cannot be remedied. The 
institution of the Road Fund is going some way towards eliminating 
the first defect of lack of coherent road system pointed by the 
Jayakar Co'mmittee. But while thus the standar4 of efficiency of 
the big arterial1'oads is being still, further increased nothing is 
being done to the secondary road systems, the feeder roads and 
the villag€l approaches. Messrs. Mitchell'and Kirkness state" In 
PoaDa District alone tbere were said to be some 230 villages of 
1,000 population and over otwhich 100 are not on any public rOlld~·· 
And PooDa has a larger mileage of District Local Board roads than 
any other district in the tract. No doubt MesSIs. Mitchell and Kirkne9B 

" Bombay Rep",' p. 9. 
16 
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state that the meeting at which they discussed this question though t 
the matter was of no gre'lt importance. So long as the ngriculturists' 
produce moves over bullock cart tracks through bullock carts the 
matter is certainly not of great importance; but from the point of 
view of the development of motor transport it is an aspect of the 
question that cannot be neglected. 

I 

Apart, however, fr~ development the inability of the District 
Local Boards to maintain even the existing system efficiently and 
effect the essential i,mprovements regarding bridges and causeways 
in it, is a source of very considerable hardship t~ motor transport 
in general. It undoubtedly increases the per mile cost of rllnning 
all vehicles, especially the heavy commercial vehicles. 'fhis problem 
of placing further resources at the disposal of the District Local 
Boards and at the same time removing the inequality orthe incidence 
of taxation can only be solved by doing away with the present 
variety of taxes and taxing authorities and replacing it by one 
consolidated provincial tax. A move in this direction bas already been 
made by a number of Indian provincial Governmebts. 

The Jayakar Committee had expressed the opinion that a well
balanced system of additional taxation on motor transport for pur
poses of road development should include a duty on motor spirit, 
vehicle taxation and possibly also license fees for vehicles plying 
for hire. The Committee also recommended that th~ vehicle tax 
should be a provincial tax and should -replace local taxes and tolla. 
Already before the Committee reported a provincial tax had been in 
operation in the Punjab. ·After the report of the Committee a 
provincial tax has been imposed in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and the 
Madras Presidency. In all these provinces local taxes and tol1s 
have been abolished. In the' Madras Presidency, however, the 
Distict:Local Boards still retain the right of levying license fees 
from commercial vehicles. In the provincial tax schedules taxation 
is graduated according to weight on commercial trucks and accor
ding to seating capacity on passenger buses. On private cars the 
taxation is graduated according either to weight or seating capacity. 
The burden of taxation, however, varies enormously from province 
to province. Thus for a bus carrying 16 passengers the annual tax 
would work out in the Punjab at Rs. 135, in Bihar and Orissa at 
Rs. 290 and in Madras at Rs.480.- It should be retrembered that 
in Madras a <:oI1lmercial 'fehicle is in addition subject to a license 
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fee which may under certain conditions work out at anything fr9m 
Rs. 400 to Rs. 2300, varying from district to district.- The Madras 
taxation is thus enormously greater than that in any other province. 
In U. P. there is no provincial tax yet. levied, but a committee 
appointed by Govemment in 1932 recommended the adoption of such 
a tax with consequent abolition of local taxation. The scale of taxa
tion recommended by this Committee was. of the magnitude of the 
Madras provincial taxation; no local licetfse fees were, ho'Wever, 
contemplated, The Todhunter C~mmitteeappointed 9y the Mysore 
Government recommended the adoption of a much more complicated 
system of taxation. It recommended the retention of tolls though 
with numer9US exceptions and recommended in addition II. State 
vehicle tax, and for commercial vehicles II. road tax graduated accor_ 
ding to weight or seating _capacity called the 'service tax' plus a 
mileage cess for the grant of limited monopoly along fixed routes. 
In provinces where provincial ta.'i:es have not ""t been abolished 
the system of tolls and a variety of local taxes Is ~thI retained., • 

It is difficult to generalise from the short experience of the work
-ing ofthe Indian provincial motor taxes. In Madras where they are 
very substantial they are indl\.Cd, taken together with the local board 
fees, 90 high~ to pass the point of diminishing returns. The fall. in 
the number ol"commercilll vehicles immediately after the imposi
tion of the provincial tliX was so large that the estimates of the 
provincial Government were entirely upset and it .~as_ nof found 
possible to compensate the District Local Boards adequately for 
abolition of tolls. On the other hand in the other provinces where 
II. provincial tax has been adopted the scale of taxation is so low 
that the income therefrom does not contribute substantially towards 
road maintenance and improvement expenditure of the provincial and 
local authorities. It is, however, undeniable that a lump provincial 
tax is to be vastly preferred to a series of local taxes and toUs.t 
It will be ellsy and cheap to collect and it can bo intelligently 

* Mitchell-Kirkne •• Report, Madras p. 19. 

t Therevival of \011. on proviMial road. by tho Bombay Gov.rnment in 
1933 was particularly inexcusable. For, it is obvious that the BllIan .ddf
tional sum obtained oould have ooon &asily raised by an incroase in and eo' 
better graduation of registration and ot.yr roes on motor ",ebidss. And this 
would have me&fl:t ahuost no 11(ltlitionat expenditure. ~ The universal method 
.o! farming toll. make. it on. of tb. moat 008tly mode. of taxation. 
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adjusted to road use. Tolls are notoriously vexatious and extremely 
costly in collection, while the element of leakage and evasbn in 
the wheel taxes of most municipalities is enormous. An argument 
often put forward in favour of the retention of tolls is that this is 
the only way of taxing bullock carts which use the district roads 
to such a large extent. But it may be argued as against this that the 
profits of bullock cart traffic accrue largely to the agriculturists 
and its chief u~e is in the marketing of agricultural produce; and as 
the agriculturist contributes in the main to the genel".l.l income of 
the District Local Board it is neither neceslary nor equitable that 
this form of bullock cart taxation be retained. 

The total income in 1932-33 from municipal wheel taxes and all 
the municipal and District LocafBoard tolls in Bombay Presidency 
including Sind was approximately Rs. 2J lakhs. To this may be 
added nearly RsJ1akhs for the provincial tolls. In the Presidency 
(excluding Sind) according to tae annual report on the Bombay city 
Police (1933) there are about '21,500 motor vehicles of which 
nearly 1000 ply for hire in Bombay city and about 4,000 in 
the districts. It is easy to see that if a scale of taxation analogous 
either to the Madras Act or the recommendations of the...,V. P. Com. 
mittee is adopted a revenue which is larger than Rs.~khs could 
be raised from the Presidency alone. And if the extra revenue 
after compenslting the municipalities and District Local Boards for 
loss of income from local taxation is utilised in giving grants-in-aid to 
co.ordinated programmes of road maintenance or development put 
up by the District Local Boards it will go largely towards remedying 
the lack of balance complained of by aU authorities. 

Note :-The announcement of the Government of Bombay 
regarding their new proposed motor taxation was made after the 
above was sent to the Press. As the new, scheme seeks to abolish 
wheel taxes and tolls aDd to substitute, therefor, a general provin
cial tax,as recommended above, no special comment on it is required. 
It is proposed in addition to abolish the registration and renewal 
fees also. The rates of taxation proposed are lower than those of 
Madras and are near the level recommended by the U. P. Committee. 
On present figures the taxation should yield a revenue of well over 
Rs. 35 lakhs. This should com a1equately the 1059 from all the 
sources of taution which it is sought to abolish, though it will not 
bring in any surplus for being disttibuted to the District Local Board 



authorities. In the GovernmJnt annonncement regarding this new 
taxation measure it is suggested that if the "taxation yields more than 
tile money now lICCluing from registration fees, provincia I tolls ao4 
the tolls and taxation of local bodies upoo motor vehicles, tile extra 
revenue sllould be devoted in equal proportion to road repairs, in 
addition to the grants oow made, and to the abolition of the tolls 
Bnd wheel taxes now imposed by local bodies on animals and 
vehicles other than motor vehicles." We would suggest that the 
latter should have precedence over the former. As pointed out 
above the bullock cart owner already contributes a large sllare of 
revenue in other ways and further the savings that wID accrue to 
local bodies from the abolition of the administrative machinery in 
connection with the collection of tolls and wheel taxes etc. will 
not be fully gathered unless these are abolished in toto. Our calcula
tions would show that the immediate reveouefrom the proposed 
tuation would be enough to cover the proceeds of all the abolished 
sources of taxation, - including taltes and tolls on all animals and 
vehicles. The fiscal reform sllould be immediately completed and 
the incressed yield because of the increase in the Dumber of motor 
vehicles should aft.enoraTcle all be used toWlUds iucreasing t1w-lVIId 
grants to local authorities. 

Yesr. 

,,,,-;, I 
1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

APPENDIX 

TABLE 30. 

P'OIJincil1l expenditure on roads 

Maintenance and I 'm"~-,"b'~F repairs. New Constrnctioo-. 

I 
~ 

8,89,'00 6,5;,854 15,45,154 

11,15,370 98,37Z 12,13,74i 

10,56,846 1,16,139 11,72,987 

9,OS,713 1,37,855 10!43,568 

• Figure. ~g&.rding im'pfu'Vemente aDd Dew CODstruCUon expense. were 
D~I "par&tely ... &il&ble fot Roo.nagiri dhi.ion. -



TABLE 31 •. 

Income ~nd expendituro of District Local 
Boards for the years 

Income and expenditure of District Local 
Boards for the years 

DieLri.t. 

. 
pOODa 

Satar. 

Ahmednagar. 

Sholapur 

Kolaba 

Ralbagiri 

1921-22, 1922-23, ~23-34. 1930-31, 1931-32, 1932-33. 

__ A_v_e_r_age_e_x,--p_en_d_i_tu_r_e' __ 11 
Average expenditure. 

A".rage' 
income. 

13,137 

17,410 

Aver~f· 
income. 

Original works. \ Repair.. Ii OrigiDal works·1 

1,315 74,941 1,'1' 13,411 ! 10,185 I 
4,871 1,01,6711 24,273 30,131 1\ 

111,356 21,&26 80,493 i 28,689 88,651 
: 

15,476 4,693 38,285! 2~,S72 31,~il I 

Repair •• 

1,32,036 

1,61,4.€9 

1,31,723 

74,698 

1>7,458 10,780 211,800 48,760 i 21,478 I' 64,439 I 
18,977 4,326 112,8~3 1 __ 3,_\_72_8___ _ 1~,_571 i

l 
55,502 

-------I-------~------il----- --------~5,733 I 7l!,5S1 3,13,981 1,49,45: I 2.37,948 i (\,18,905 



TABLE 3" 

necme of MUnicipalities In she Districts 
for the years 

Expenditure of Municipalities In six Districts 
for the years 

1922-23,1923-24, 19-24-25. 1922-23, 1923-24, 1924-25. 

Di.tdct. 

A verage II A ... ruge 

and Vehicles. and Ferri... Income. F'orrle.. _ XpOli 1 nr •• 
-T-IIlt-on--"A-ni~~-&-J'-:I'-T-O-ll~~O~~O:d' '\' - -Tot~~- ·lloo~::e:::d~f ~~ll' I, Roa.d.. ,-E TOd~'tl -

1'-0-0-0-a----:----19'-,.:..72-5--I\'-' -1~,;~~-- I - 82,600 ,--- s,ot? • ---1-;;;':--·--1,86,~· 
S.tarll 10,03*. 11,8114 22,302 1,421 111,607 20,920 

Shol'pmr 

Ahmedno.g&r 

Kolaba 

natnagirl 

6,765 I ~8,012 

1,170 I 
7,959 9,738 

2,479, 7,094 

85,107 

5,733 

11,697 

9,650, 

2,068· 

1,£25 

3,902 

.2,021 

I--~~-I--~--I-·---·--II--~---

48,132 74,119 1,23,089 . 14,098 

64,389 

9,036 

16,608 

10,088 

3,1]8,192 

,66,443 

10,661 

.20, ;05 

a,09S 

3,17i298 

-.. ... 



TABLE 8S. 

Income of MUnicipalities in six Districts 
for the yel\l's 

Expenditure of :\!unicipalities in the six 
Districts for the years 

1930-31, 1931-32, 1932-33. 1930-31, 1931-32, 1932-33. 

Diatriot 

A'08rag. , I Averag. 

and Vehlcl... and Forrl... Income. on Roads and I 
Ferri ••• , I 

Roads. Tax,on ani, mall \ TOlls, on Roads \ Tutal I Ool1 .. tion of T, 011.1 

-;:::--' --/'- ~;,~~3-----2~;;6---~1'--69-,-57-7---+ --~s-;{ ',-I)-,8-2-,"-7-S-"'-

I 
a,69~ 25,400 i

l 
4U,05" 1,968 30,350 ea, .... 

Sholapof 

Ahmednapf 

J[olaba 

Ra'naglrl 

27,9(S 56,652 84,lW5 I 3,888 1,10,095 

4,883 a.BSS lo,i42:

1 

752 IO,i25 

9,096 15,t22 2.,t>21l 'I 3,~28 I 20,7~6 

__ 3_,134_, __ 14,419_ .....:~~5~_1!~_. ______ :0,686 __ 

96,1118 1,88,982 S,S~,672 ~ 17,51~ I 4,15,230 

Total 
E"p"Ddito,r •. 

2,86,617 

88,818 

1,13,9FS 

11,477, 

24,7" 

11l,6S0 

4,32,769 

-;-::. 



CHAPTER YIlt 

Voluntary Association and Government Regulations. 

( i) Bus-01IJ/II1's' ASlocialions :-A 'number of efforts have 
been made in all these' parts to form associations or unions 
of bus-owners. These efforts have been of two kinds. Firstly, 
to form general associations of owners 'for looking after the 
interests of the industry as a whole and secondly, to form 
bnsiness combinationa or unions. Attempts of the first kind have 
been few in number and none of them has yet succeeded.' The 
most ambitious attempt that we know of in this direction was the 
Poona Motor Owners' Association which wes founded in the year 
1930 and which aimed at the starting of a Maharashtra Central Motor 
Owners' Association. This body evidently secured considerable 
public support initially and it seemed to secure adherencc from-," 
representative and influential owners from aU the six districts. 
But it made little headway after the first few months and soon died 
a natural death., The.1ack, even of efforts made in this direction, is 
most probably due to the absencc of any considerable number of 
substantial men in the industry. The. very large number of very 
8IIIlIll men no doubt prevents effective action being undertaken in 
this direction. The want of a central organisation must be keenly 
felt by the business; for, it has no means to represent its case 
authoritatively at times when measures of tsxation or furthur 
regulation or control are contemplated by the authorities. 

The actually existing organizations are all of the, second kind 
i. e. those which are predominantly local in character and which 
aim at a certain amount of business combination. These may again 
be classified into two broad divisions. There afe some which come 
into existence primarily for the purpose of regUlating competition 
amongst the bus-owners ; there are others which are merely in the 
nature of combinations for a defined purpose of a number of small 
business unils iuto one larger unit. Both these types come into 
being as amongst those who follow certain routes of traffio. They 
are mostly route orgauieations. But this characteristic is more the ; 
peculiouity of the first type than of the second. It is also clear 

If 



that the first demands for its success the adherence of the large 
majority of those who follow a certain route while this is Dot a 
necessary condition for the' success of the second. Th~ fi,.t type 
comes into being when the large majority of those whose buses run 
along a certain route come' together with .. view to put an eod to 
the purely competitive regime and organise themselves into one 
body. The traffic available is then sough~ to be' (.ivided over all the 
members evenly. A register of the buses is made out and tb. 
order in which the buses leave their points of origin is pre-deter.. 
mined. In most well-organized unions of this type the traffic is 
booked by the paid agents of the union ani eac'l busleavea the 
stand at the direction of the controlling union official. The rates of 
fares are fixed both for the throu~h journ~ys and for the interm~iat3 
hauls. The unions are usuaUy keen on the drivers and conductor. 
strictly following police regulations regarding overcrowding etc. and 
on their not either undercutting the schedule of fares or cherging 
occasionally at an exorbitant rate. They, therefore, watch the 
working of the traffio and fares reguJatiouB by means of a small 
inspecting staff. All earnings are pooled and are periodically 
divided according.usually to Lhe proportion of the number of buse. 
of each owner to the total. With good orgnization the unions are 
able to fix a rough time schedule of the running of union-buses and 
work it out. Generally all expenses are Incurred by each owner 00 

his own account, and no attempts at commor.. or co,operative put~ 
cbllses of goods or services is made. These unions, hJwever, 
wange a number of t4nes Cor the defence of members if prosecuted 
by the police for an offence against the motor vehicles regulatiolUt" 
They also arrange in common for that part of the miscellaneoue. 
expenditure which we have termed above as "secret distributional 

. funds." It is obvious that the funds disbursed .by a unien in this 
manner would be much smaller than the total of the sums distri-' 
boted if the owners were all acting independently. It is alleged 
that this fact creates difficulties in the formation and maintenance 
of unions and that the unions bave on this account to be specially 
partiCUlar regarding the observation of regulations. Unions of thie 
type can be very large and influential bodies. 

For example, during the year 1932-33 thero were two route" 
associations, one ,,·itb its headquarters at Poena aod the other a~ 
Ahmedoagar and bAving a total membership of nearly 30 bu8!llt 



:Which together cbntronea the traffic along tho Poona-Ahmednagar 
route. These associations bIld then been in existence for over tWO 
years. Our investigator also noticed similar associations which 
had been functioning fairly efficiently for a period longer than a year 
ever the following routes: (i) 5holapur-Akkalkot, (ii) Ahm!ld
nagar-Sangwoner, (iii) Ahmednagar-Newase, (iv) Satara-Kore .... 
gaon-Mhaswad. Tbe above remarks apply chiefly to the Deccan 
districts. In the Konkan districts-Ratnagiri aJid Kolaba; conditions 
were '!'cry different iIi this respect. These are described in detail 
elsewhere below. 

There are, however, a great many obstacles in the way of 
their successful working and their number at any time is small, 
They are also on an average sbort-lived. They come into being 
occasioually on most toutes; on some routes, however, such unions 
have never been known While on others they are functioning with 
short or long break~ over a series of years. The main difficulties 
in the maintenance of such uoions are (i) disputes over the dis
tribution of earnings and the management of tbe roster and (ii) tbe 
ease with which outside competitors can enter any field •.. Usually 
a distribution of the earnings takes plnce \\" hen all the members 
have had a turn over the route. The office and other overhead 
e:<l'penses are deducted out of the total receipts before distribution. 
Tha arran~ement of the roster involves many points on which a 
dispute is likely to occur. The initial settling of the order is a 
matter of much delicacy. Tbere may further be certain 'd&.ys or 
periods cr specially brisk trllffic when all may dcsire to hllve their 
turn. So that the roster has to be arranged from time to time in 
such a way that everyone gets a fair tUfn of the different types of 
traffic periods. Disputes regarding all these matters and ch'Lrg~g of 
favouritism against union officials are common occurrences. 
Further, in the distribution of earhings II share may be chimed even 
if an ow·net's bus bac! been disllbled snd unable to take its turn. 
U niess, th~rerore, the advantages of the form!ltion of the union are 
fully realised and are patent. the existence of thes~ volunta.ry· 
a~socil\tions is ever b=t with cangers. There are further a number 
of forces working agllinst the unions. The most import,lDt among 
these must be mentloned liS those who profit rrom the secret distribll
tional funds. They naturally dislike orgllnised lind powerful unions 
lind are ever willing to help wreckers. The other is the class .of 
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agents . who have been profiting from the disorganisation of -
owners. • 

But the most important factors in making for th~ paucity 
and short life of such associations is the f>lct that no associat:oD 
of existing owners carl ga irant!le a definite limitation on comp<.:ti. 
tion. It is true that once a union is formed considerable care is 
taken to prevent competitors fro.n !\ppe'1fin~ on the route and that all 
m~mbers of the un\on take concerted action against new entrants in 
the field. Rate-cutting against intruders is freely practised by the 
union and the consequent losses are equally shared among 
members. The mere threat of s'Jch action on the p1rt of a union 
is, however, not sufficient to ke:p out new people. There are 
many ways in which single interlopers Cln wasss union and 
struggle in spite of conc~rted actiou against them. Timing the 
departure of buses just before the departure time of union buses 
and slightly undercutting farcs are practices which if continued 
over a number of days are enough to put into serious difficulties 
associations of the type of these unions. There are no reserves 
with these unions and their overheads handicap them in competition 
with single-hus owning outsiders. So that if a few keep out of the 
union, Ii few malcontents get out or if some outsiders newly come 
on to thc route attracted by stable conditions established by • 
successful union, there is no powerful means by which the union 
c~uld counteract the effects of their competition. And the adhesive 
force within the union is in no case strong enough to ir:duce 
m~mbers to stick to the uaion and suffer 1099 of income for such time 
as may be required to crush out3ide competition. We have already 
made it 'cleaf how easy it is under present conditions fOT anybody 
to set up in this busincss, especially with a second-hand bus. It is 
this combined with the entire absence of any hcensing or other 
reglllatory control which makes it impossible for route a9Sociations 
to be formed and be run successfu1\y. 

The second type of unions whicb are merely business 
co:nbinations are verv numerous indeed. It seems that the amall 
bus-owners find it u'seful to organise tbemselves into' somewhat 
larger unit. for business purp05~. A single bus-owner is a great 
deal ha!ld;capped in securing traffic and managing the entire business 

• Vido abooe ~. 58. 



and finds it helpful to club together with others. And, hence these 
combinations which go usually under the name of "services". 'A few 

ownerd get together, usually such as.hava been operating along a 

given route for Bome time and form a "service." This means that 
they have a common office, common 'agents' for booking and 

canvassing traffic, a roster system among themselves and usually 

a common pool of earnings. The degree of combination in some 
cases may go even further. Our investigator noticed ,one or two 
cases in which not only were all receipts pooled but even aU 

expenditure debited to a common account and only the net 
earnings distributed according to a fixed proportion among partners 
in the service; It is likely that in this case the combination gets tome, 
advantage from large scale purchase and common !DBnagement; but 
the sharing of expenses is, il) an association of this type, much more 

difficult than the sharing 01 earnings. Because the expenditure 
depends a great deal'on the condition of individual buses and this is 
bound to differ from owner to owner. It is, therefore, usual to find 
that while in these services earnings are pooled; the expenses lire 
incurred by each individual owner ~n his own account" These' are 
then virtually combinations, for the, better securing of traffic., 
From the point of view of 'the organisation of the, business the 
chief significance oC this phenomenon lies in the modification it 
thus brings about in the'situation of one-bus owners. For certain' 

purposes, such as running on long routes the competitive power of 
th~ one-bus owner is thus increased.- These org~nisations are not 
very stable. In exceptional cases only have they any continued 
history over a considerable period. Disputes are frequent and the 
composition of the organisations constantly changing. Old 
combinations break up and new ones are continually coming into 
existence. But as a form they have considerable importance. Our 
nvestigator had noted during his tour the number of such 
combinations existing at most of the important places that he 
~isited. Some of the data thus gathered Is reproduced below. 
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Di8trlc~ 
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Poona 
foona Oity 
Sholapur City 
Alimedilagaf 
liIatata 
Kolaba 
Ratnaglrl 
iaD"li ~tate 

TOia1 

,,~ 

'1'.BLB , .. ' 

Bus-€lwnera' AssomatioDI, 

No, of 1 No. of .Bus. 
Associations ownen. In the 
'.. ABsocJatl~ 

I ,10 t1 
(4) 
'I 

(';.) 
29 , lIS 

~ S~ 
6 4.9 

1B 1'3 
;i 1,a 

1-'-:--' ... III '4.07 

'fotal no. 01 
Busealn the 
A psociatlons 

140 
(71) 
47 

111 
61 

106 
!09 
~ ---

'40 

The data relates to the period of the investigator's tour. It 
tbpuhl. be observed that the data is not exhaustive. It is quite 
Wt<:ly that informatioa regarding every comhil1lltioll wal no' 
qbll;lined or that the particulars were in some cases not entirely 
accurate. The table, however, suffices to show the importance of these 
combinations. The importance of these servicea can also be estimated 
iii 'another manner. Out of the 15S busoOwners who replied to out 
qllestiannairil57 belonged to some type of union of association. 

While it is true that these combinations mostly come lnto being 
along routes, this is not with them an absolutely essential factor as 
in the ease of the route associations of the first trpe. It is thus found 
that the buses belonging to members of lOme of the services run along 
IIlOftl than one route and at timee owing to intensity of competition 
tllese combinations are found to move their mfmbers' buses from 
one route to allother. As has been made clear above, these typelJ 
of ~binations have little significance from the point or view or 
bringing about more orderly conditions to exist in the industry. 
Some of them, however, sometimes go B little beyond the usual 
sphere of running a conjoint se"K:e and pooling traffic receipts. 
AD aUempt is made by some to regulate the tint.ing of their se"ices, 
i. ~, rqn the services Dot as the buses get filled up "ut 11) a fixed 
tilDe schedule. Some services have been thus able to establil.h a 
~u~ti~n for themselves for regularity. Rate. also are maintained 
i~ some cases at a steady level. This does DQt. ~ that t.IIe 



services art! hi II. 'positiOIi td withstanct ~~6tat m6~metit9 of 6ifi!j 
levels. But the better organised of them do not allow daIly ftuCfwi.; 
tions and attempt to maintain a definite scale until C(jllipet[~. 
conditions render a general revision necessary. Some . exceptional, 
organisations also, try to pay special attention t~ passenger' 
convenience and safety.' Regulations are' thus framed for the 
guidance of drivers Bnd fines imposed for being drank or disorderly 
when on service. One nnion ha:l a curious regulation:' that the' 
drivers of the union buses must slow down almost to dead stOtt. 
when crossing each other on the road. This WaS' meant, ,it 
was explained, to emphasize cautious driving'. AU the billgel' of 
such combinations Hnd it necessary to employ some travelll1i1t 
inspectors to Ilheck tho receipts hi fareg by drivel'S' and co~ductors' 
and their general observance of traffic regulatioM. This is merely 
to suggest what the best attempt to aohiO'V&o The' 9.tandSrltOf 
actual attainment, however, is fairly loW'. The ~oe of competiti'oit 
is furious Bnd it tends everywhere to lower f'are& as well as ,tJiIc>' 
quality etC tbe S61'Vice offered. 

What hall been &aid abo~ applies ill themailt-.to: «Indino., 
in the follf districts of the. Decccn. Conditions ill the KonkaD' 
disuicts were somewhat dllferent 'when our investigator, 'Visited,; 
these: districts during the early months Qf 1933. Riitnllgiri district'. 
then presented the picture ofan industry which was wellorganised." 
There was one District Assnciation for the whole district which, 
claimed a membership of 143, The Associatioa embraced withia, 
itself a vel'y large proportion of the bus-owQers III! the Distriob.' !t, 
was )lot , route-Assooiatioo i. e. it did )lot enntrol the busew 
rllaning: on any route and it did not lead to' business ~. 
biDa\ion except. in, one partioulllt'. This' was· the busineSS! of! 
il)wlVdlc&o The District-Superintendent of Polioe of RatDllgiri; liaa' 
under discretionary powera ennferred on him by the, moto, 
vehicles rules made third party, lind -I!assengers' insuranoe upto 
R's.3000compulsory; To lessen this burden the Association'had 
come forward to guarantee all claims made against its members' In: 
respect' ofthe insurance requirements'. It had satisfied the District" 
Superintende~t of Pollce that it W'a~ in a position to meet all silcW 
claims and the District Supelintendent- of Police bad' a~ed'tOl 
waive compulsory insurance so fur as members, of the' As$OCiatiolf 
w~C'OnterDed'.' Tbe'Associationin return bad' Bskedfb'r an inittaf· 



u~ 
deposit of R!. 20 per passenge~ seat and an annuaICeeof Rs.12 (rord 
its members and it intended to levy snch further annual contribu. 
tions as later circumstances made necessary. It was found that 
for a year or two this arrangement had worked very well. The 
insurance liability undertaken by the Association entailing con. 
aiderable responsibility the Associatio n had to take steps 
to see that the. drivers, cleaners, etc. took proper precautions to 
prevent accidents from oeeuring. For this purpose the Association 
employed a staff of inspectors who were daily on the roads inspect. 
ing the condition of the vehicles, checking contraventions of over· 
loading and other traffic regujations and making enquiries regarding 
high speeds and reckless driving. The main work of the Association 
was in respect of the insurance business but it bad under consideration 

number of other activities. These were, giving credit facilities to its 
members for purchase of cars, regulating fares on various routes, etc. 
The actual work oUhe Association in 1933 was· already consider. 
able. .The District Association embraced within it bus-owners all 
over the District. There were in addition route unions at the other 
centres especially at Vengurla.,Chiplun and Deogad, for routes radia. 
ting from these places. The history of the Ratnagiri District Associa
tion after 1935 emphasizes the point we have made above regarding 
the lack of a cohesive element in the normal situation at present in 
the industry. While one officer as District Superintendent of 
Police had consented to give certain concessions to the Association 
"members regarding insurance his successor refused to extend the 
facility the next year. This dissolved immediately the one factor that 
had brought 80 many bus-owners together. and .kept them in the 
Association. The moment this happened the Association began 
rapidly to disintegrate, its other activities began to suffer and: today 
the lack of cohesion and the presence of competition are such that 
conditions. in Ratnagiri tend to approximate to those in the Deccan 
Districts •.. 

What is true of Ratnagiri is also true of the other Konbn 
district. In this .district also insurance was made compulsory 
and here the District Superintendent of Police consented 
to treat the combinations favourably. Whereas in Ratnagiri 
there 'I\'aII one District Association for the whole district, there 
were for Kolaba a number of local unions. These were the Alibag 
motor union, the Mahad motor union, and the Goregaon motor 
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union. These unions functioned a~ general unions as well as route 
IlSsociations. They fixed fares, arranged a roster, had an inspecting 
staff and worked for a long time more efficiently than any. similar 
bodies in the Deccan districts. They had come into existence . 
before compulsory insurance and the privileged position accorded . 
to them by the District Superintendent of Police for insurance pur-, 
poses strengthened their hold on members. The privileged treat
ment was, however, subsequently withdrawn and this meant a . 
great blow to'the unions. At the same time external competition: 
and competition of route unions amongst themselves caused further 
loss of strength. We were informed that some of the Kolaba unions 
'suffered on account chiefly of the latter· reason. At the terminal 
points of a route association's territory it comes in contact with, 
unions working along other routes. Now it sometimes happened 
that along the neighbouring route there existed not one but two 
powerful and competing associations. In such a case discriIninat
ing treatment by an IlSsociation of either of these brought' 
retaliatory measures in the form of competition along the external" 
routes from the offended association. Thus a Mahad-Dharamtar 
union offending any of two Mahad-Chiplun services would .lind. 
itself suffering along the Mahad-Dharamtar route on account of, 
the competing buses of the offended Mahad-Chiplun nnion. The, 
result of all these forces hIlS been. that latterly route IIhsociations , 
have lost much. of their former strength and except along some. 
specially situated routes such as those round AJibag the conditions. 
in Kolaba are almost as chaotic as in the Decca? districts. 

( ii) Government Regulations :-The picture presented so 
far is that of a small scale, unorganised business, which is . 
comparatively inefficient in the service it renders and w!rich 
because of the intense competition that obtains within it is in 
the large majority of cases not paying to the class of owners.' 
Not only is there no co-ordination as between the various 
means of transportntion' but also a lack of organisation as 
among the bus-owners themselves. Neither is there any attempt 
made by Goverument regulations to bring about any order in the ' 
industry. Th~ prescnt regulatory regime is of the most elementary". 
kind. A series of miscellaneous regulations are in force but in".. 
-some of the most vital matters such as speed limits, insurance or the . 
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COlip-ol of the numbers o.nd routes of. buses plying for hire n" 
actil>l/ has yet been takeQ by Government, 

The main piece· of legislation governing motor vehicles in 
India is the Motor Vehicles Act of 1914. This Act which replaced 
former laws of provincial authorities gave the provinces power to 
frame rules dealing with the licensing and control of motor vehicles. 
Rules have been framed by all provincial authorities and they deal 
specially with the registration of motor vehicles, their construction 
sndequipment, the grant of licenses, plying for hire, speed limits snd 
other provisions necessary for ensuring public safety. These lules, 
however, sre in many important respects of an elementary character. 
In the Bombay Presidency there are s special set of rules regulating 
the use of motor vehicles let or plying for hire in all the Districts in 
the Presidency outside the City of. Bombay. According to tbese 
rules the regulating authority in each district is the District Superin. 
tendent of Police. It is the responsibility·of the District Superin. 
tendent of Police to examine and inspect vehIcles and see tlll'.t they 
fulfil the requirements of the rules regllfding technical efficiency 
snd equipment. Some interesting particulars in these rules may 
be noticed. The rules lay down that the free luggage carried shun 
not. exceed 20 lbs. per passenger; they give the p:lwer to th~ 
District Magistrate to fix the hire or rates of fare; they prohibit the 
display of any advertisements either inside or outside the vehicle 
without the permission of the District Superintendent of Police; 
they provide for the licensing of agents .snd prohibit sny person 
other than a recognized agent to sell motor tickets. It is also these 
rules that give discretion to the Diatrict Superintendent of Police to 
refuse to license any vehicle until the owner ha, take~ out an 
insurance policy to cover passengers' and third party risks upto 
a oortain minimum amount. Special rules regarding width, length, 
etc. of body are applicable chietly to heavy motor vehicles i. e. those 
above two tons unladen weight; and these are not to be found in 
thl! tract surveyed. The points left entirely at the discretion of the 
District Superintendent of Polioe are chieJly such matters as the 
furniture and appointments of the vehicle body. We heard, how
ever. some complaints from bus-owners even regarding the way in 
which this 1imi.ted discretion was :used by the District authorities • 

.It is complained that the District Superintendent of Polioe may 
e8c~, year want to inttoduce. some. slight changes in body type& 



which, though they may· be of little consequence- to new bwneis, 
cause considerable expense and incdnvenience to old owneTll, 'The 
same as regards the eqriipment of buses. Wliile in some cases ciirtairls 
may be made of auy type of waterproof cloth in others B particular 
type would be insisted upon. While inal! districts the. number 
plate is of ordinary galvanised sheet in one the District Police 
Superintendent insisted on an aluminium plate. The cushions to be 
stuffed with cotton or coir may be insisted upon. - While -the regUla. 
tions insist a minimum of 15 inch space per passenger· a large bOdy 
accommodating even upto 22 passengers to be fixed on a 1 j ton 
bus would be permitted In some districts while not in others, It is 
urged by the bus-owners that such seemingly capricious variations 

. from place to place and from year tb year should be minimised, and 
that where a variation is sought to be introduced a long period 
notice of it sliould be given to them. When practices· differ in 
contiguous districts . it is obvious that tliose who apply for 
countersignature through a neighbouring district have to look to the 
vlll)'ing needs o( the different police authorities, which again means 
nnnecessary trouble and expenditure. It is complained 'tHat 
Often, merely a change of OfficeT~ means a comiderable change in 
requirements in the same district.-

Another grievance of the bus-owners was that aU vehicles 
were inspected oruyat th~ headquarters o(the district. This 
means that all those stationed at placeij other than the headquarters 
are put to a considerable elCpense and to loss of income over many 
days. The owners have to go to the headquarters with their vehicles, 
drivers and cleaners and may have to atay there for three or (our 

. days. It is suggested-and the suggestion seerns very reasonsble-

'. It 1S jllter~ting in. tbis ~ODD6ction "to quote the following extract 
frum the Annual Police R'port of the Bontbay Prcl!ideney for the year 1928: 
.J Tho general (.outrol of public mot.or traftio t.hrougbout tho Presldonc;-y .is a 
problum calling for &o.rty solution. At pre~ftnt eaoh .. diatJ.ict bu itt; (t.wp 

particular fGllciea in tile s bape of 100&1 lllgutatio'na relating to dotails in 
&ul.ptifioatioD of the public motor vohicles rulos. These may io Some eases 
he u.c"" .... y but 'hes. variations do nol lend toamooth the -paUl ...!thor ·of 
t.he enterprising oWner who wiehe" ~o ply hiB busos for hiro in' ditIerent 
diStricts or for the agents 01' tho motor tl1ide ,who hayo to vary their goods 
aucording to local offioi",1 roqultOlllcnta. Again, the provision of adequa~e 
alld, ~oD~~eniollt stands for p~blio busos hi SOlDO of the moro populous towns i • 
.. mattet ~,~iah •• 11. -for oarly attontlon." 
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that the D. S. P. and his assistants should carry out the 
inspection at at least three or four important centres of bus industry 
instead ofcon6ning it to the headquarters. A glance at the map will 
show what large distances it is necessary for bU3-owners to travel 
in some cases (upto even 100 miles) to get to district headquarters. 
The expense and trouble is, of course, greater in those districts viz. 
Kolaba, Ratnagiri .and Ahmed nagar, where the inspection by the 
D. S. P. is carried out twice a year, than in those (Poona, SataTl~. 
Sholapur ) where it is carried out only once. The same inconven
ience is felt also in the case of the inspection of the engine which 
is carried out by vehicle inspectors from Bombay. These al90 visit 
the district headquarters once a year at the time of the renewal of 
licenses and pass the vehicles as fit for road service. In a number 
of cases the D. S. P:s. inspection takes place at a differeut time of 
the year, thus further increasing the troubles of busoQwners. In this 
connection the bus-owners also snggest that as the giving of a 
countersignftture is essentially a formal matter it should not be 

. necessary for obtaining it to travel with the vehicle to the 
headquarters of the other district. A certi6cate from the licensing 
authority of the district where the bus is registered should be 
deemed sufficient for purposes of granting the countersignature and 
the permit to ply through the neighbouring district. 

In the Annual Police Report of the Bombav Presidency 
for the year 1928 the Inspector-General of Police drew pointed 
attention to the problems regarding the regulation of motor traffic 
by putting in for the first time a lopg paragraph on the subject. 
In this he saysr "One of their duties which is annually casting 
an increasingly heavy burden on the police is that of the licensing 
and control or public motor conveyao~"S ............ E.wept in fA 

few districts near Bombay where the services of an expert 
from the Bombay Motor Vehicles Department are available 
the task of examining these vehicles for mechanical 6tness 
twice a year and of testing drivers for "BOO permits falls on Superin
tendents of Police and their Sub-divisional officers. Tbis work 
demands careful attention and takes up considerable time. As not 
every offic:lf charged with this duty hl\S a bent for motor mecha
nics and some do not even drive a car ~he stsndard of reliability 
of botb the public bus and its driver mU3t nec~S5'.arily vary 
In different districts •••• H ... More road patrais properly eQ,u'ipt'Cd tor 

1 
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supervise and control rLinning traffic are alsa urgently required. 
It seems that at n) distlnt d:it~ it will be n::C~99ary to set up 
a separate department to deal with all matters pertaining to 
public motor traffic in the Presidency."· A step in the direction 
indicated in this report was taken in 1929 by the inauguration 
of a small separate mechanical inspection staff for public motor 
vehicles. At pre~ent the mech·mical in ,pection of aU public 
vehicles before obtaining the issue or renewal. of the "A" permit 
is undertaken bv m~mber9 of this staff who visit the headq14arters 
of all districts a~nually.t If anyJperson requires the issue of a new 
"A" permit before the annual visit pC th~ Bombay vehieb inspector 
the vehicle has to be taken all the way to Bombay. In exceptional 
cases, however, the District Superintendent of Police may grant a· 
temporary permit. for a short period. The testing of drivers is 
still in all cases undertaken by the local Police authorities' and 
except for the institution of, the sm·\ll mechanical inspection staff 
the situation has in no way improved to-<1ay over that in 1928. The 
other elaborate proposals put forward' by the 1. .G. P. were post
poned indefinitely on account miunly of financial reasons and we 
find the following in the Annual Police Report of the Bombay 
Presidency for the year 193.l. "The supervision of public motor 
traffic entails heavy extra duties on the police for which no staff is 
allotted, while the strength which.is with difficulty made available 
is not adequate for its proper supervision, at the same time the 

, force available for the primary 'duties of the polic(l is weakened by 
thes}) withdrawals."§ 

Among the p~wers given to the District Magistrate by the 
Bombay motor vehicles rules is that of fixing the rates of fares. 
These rates have been so (ixed everywhere. But they are maximum 
rates beyond whicb a chllrge could Dot be m~de. In most districts 
tbe rate is fiXed at 9 pies per mile. It is obvious tbat the rate fixed 
is really inoperative. The fares rule at rates very considerably 
below than those fixed by the. District Magistrate. 

• Para 31. 
f In tbe oase of POOD& the .,iltitl ta.ke place once aver, montkj 
§ P ... 30. 



CHAPTER IX. 

eontrol and eoordination. 

(i) Aims and methods 0/ control :-We have seen above 
that the private cooperative effort~ of busowlJers have failed 
to bring about sny considerable measure of order, coordina· 
tion or organisatia,n as within the induRtry and that the 
existing regime of governmental regulation is also unable to 
effect tJiis. It is. generally agreed that public motor transpor. 
tation must be put under a regulatory regime and in every country 
in the world efforts have been made to regulate and coordinate 
this dtlvelopment. The impetus in this direction has come primarily 
from railway authorities in most countries: and it is everywhere 
the losses resulting from the competition of motor transport that 
have led railway authorities-whether private or state-to demand 
the imposition of regulation on this development. In India the 
question of transport regulation and coordination has also been 
essentially visualised from the railway point of view. The Mitchell
Kirkness enquiry was entirely directed towards the question of 
rail-road competition and in the road conference held snbsequently 
the spokesmen of the Government. of India propounded a purely 
railway point of view. It was the representatives of the provincial 
Governments that declined to be committed to general resolutions 
regarding the necessity of regulation of road transport as they felt 
that these were framed by the Impcrial Government in the interests 
of the railways. It is obvious, however, that regulation is no 
less necessary from the point of the bus transportation industry 
itself and that without outside regulation there is little hope of any 
cirder being e.tablished therein. It is useless to expect that tbe 
operation of pure competition will some time eliminate all the weak 
elements and leave others in an economic position; for, the supply 
of new, ill-informed, incompetent or ill·equipped entrants is 
continuous. It is no doubt difficult to give a definite meaning 
to such phrases as' "the existence of wlisteful competition in the 
industry." These are things that cannot .be directly proved. We 
believe, however, that onr investigation into the profit-making 
capacity of the industry; the ruling rates of {arM, the bUirillCSI ... 
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units, the turnOVeF of owners in the industry, etc., .. substaBtiaJ,IY'" 
supports tbe statement that the business is at preSent uneconomically,: 
organised and that tllis state of affllirs could be changed. only by 
means of outside regulation. 

There are four distinct points from which the question of'out
side regulation can be viewed. (i) bus-using passengers, (ii) the 
Government, (iii) the bus-owncrs, (iv) the competing transport 
agencies .. For the protection of the bus-using public and the 
pnblic in general are firstly framed the various police regUlations. 
regar.ding· traffic movement. In connection with this aspect of the 
question we have already indicated the regulation of speed. as the' 
most. important desideratum. ~ Another aspect of the 'problem', 
of the safety of pll$sengers and the road-using. public .. is the., 
collection. of data regarding causes of accidents and' the.hold··. 
ing, of public enquiries.in cases of accidents of the more sociou, 
type. And there is the important question of compulsory ins)1fance 
for which we have already ~tated the case in a former chapter. 

From the immediate point of view of the state the most 
important aspect is that of road maintenance. Regulations regarding 
the type, the weight etc.; of the vehicles are already laid down but 
we would suggest that looking to. the strained condition of the 
finances of aU governmental authorities responsible for road main
tenance the volume. of traffic on all inferior surfaced roads ought 
to be strictly regulated. It is unnecessarf' to repeat here what 
we have already said in connection with the lack of blliance in 
Ollr road system and the finauces of the District Local Boards'. It is 
clear that an unnecessarily large number of 'vehicle trips and' 
unsuitable weights have Jl great deal to do with the surfaces and 
the maintenance costs of the inferior roads; and that, therefore, a 

. * 'It ma.y be elul'hl1sized that the inferior Bu~-faQ!3S of country roads make.
Btringent speed reguilltion8 lIoH tho more necessary. The rural roads havo 
been buHt ••• enti .. Uy to .coommodate al0w-rooving bullock oart tram. and it 
hat noi been.pos8ible,' nor wiUit ·be sooB'possible to improve them 80 far·&s·tb 
make them safe for, v"'y lost mo>-ing' mo..,r tr.m ... · Cf, 'Ibe oOllolu.i .... reaob-. 
od lind", .imUar conditions by the New.Z.aland Trausporl DeparlmeDt. "(1) 
~erallYi tb. rural roada of Now Zealand aro quite uu.uited for bigb speed • 
•• regardB Burfo"lng, "lignment, bridges and protecti"o fenc... (2)' In order 
,bat the riak to tho motorist may be ,e,in.ed, it "pp ...... tbat • definite ap.ed 
litnn, .bonld be, imposed' on ;&11·· vohiole., usiug rar,l ",,,dB, and 'rigidly 
enforood." Annual Report for tho ye .. 1932, p, 20. 
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stricl: regulation of the number of public commercial vehicles plying 
on any road is a desideratum from the point of view of the road 
building authorities. In laying down such a regulation the capacity 
of every route to bear traffic should especially irrr Indian 
conditions be made an important criterion. We cannot afford to 
build up our roads to suit whatever vehicular traffic may come into 
existence; we must, therefore, regulate the type and extent of the 
traffic to the road system that we can afford to build. 

From the point of view of the bus industry itself the regulation 
is desired of a type that will lead to orderly and fairly stable 
c;onditions 1.19 within the industry. It h9s now 'been definitely 
recognise4 everywhere that the working of the mere force of 
competition cannot be expected to create such conditions. The 
Interstate Commerce Commission of U. S. A.laid down that "un· 
r,estrained competition is an impossible solution of the present 
transpot;tation problem." And the one definite recommendation oJ! 
which a stroiig committee of independent experts of the Internation
al Chamber of Commerce agreed was the " impossibility of a s'ystem 
of unrestrained competition ". The reasons given by this committee 
for this conclusion are as follows. "It is clear that in the long run 
unregulated competition involving complete freedom to both road 
and rail as regards fixing rates and choice of routes would inevitably 
lead to a loss all round, and must result in a less efficient service 
and heavy budgetary charges in order to subs,idize those transport 
services which are in the n>ttionaI interest" t While it is essential 
to attain co-ordinated and comparatively stable conditions 1.19 within 
the industry, it must at the same time be guaranteed that the 
industry does not become entirely closed and that exploitation 
of the public is not thereby made possible. 

Rtom the point of view of the other means of transport it 
is desired that regulation should make unfair competition 
impossible. In the Road conference and other places the case for 
Indian railways has been so put as to make their interests seem 
to be coincident with the national interests. It has been argued 
by the Railway Member, the Finance Member and others that 
any diminution of railway revenues ,means a diminution pro 

• 1oIeTnati.oll&\ Chamber of Commerce .-Road.'" Bul TraDsport (1983) 

t lbidp.l0. 
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tanto of the national revenues and hence railWllY revenues must 
be protected at all costs. It is difficult to agree to this proposition. 
The proper coordi nation of all transport interests is certainly 
in national interests but the basis on which this coordination is to 
be brought _about does not differ in the cases in which the railways' 
are private or state-owned. The difference is merel yone of legal' 
status. In the, latter ease it happens that the pr06ts of railway 
working accrue to the .government of the state and not t<;l any
private individuals within it; and hence any depreciation of lailway 
earnings would affect the state exchequer directly. This does not 
mean that with state-owned railways there is IIny special national 
interest involved in the maintenance of railway revenues. It ill 
undeniable that where railways have been owned by the state 
governmental regulation of motor bus operations has usually beeD 
more stringent than elS<lwhere. But though this may be explained 
as being natural, it cannot be justi6ed on any economic principles. 

What are the primary qualities that a regulatory regime should 
possess? If it is to be in accord with the genemlcompetitive system 
and to serve well the conditions of a progressive industry it is obvious 
thata rigid type of regulation runs the serious clanger of stereotypin~ 
the present set of conditions. This is certainly not desirable. Even 
when railways are national property it is not desirable that the 
development of motor transport be arrested and stabilized at a
particular point (or alhimes. Looking to the vast resources sunk 
in railway enterprize it may be reasonable to contend that the 
new competitiYf" agency should not operate in such a mRnner ~ to 
upset Uie balance of the railway system immediately and that 
time be afforded for progressive adjustments.! But we start frOlll. 
the basic assumption that where new developments involve the 
ch-.nging of methods or narrowing of spheres of activity of old 
agencies, then adjustments must, however, slowly, _come about. 

The system of regulation we contemplate must, theref<lre, be
elastic and progressive. It cannot work by way of absolute prohibi
tiODS. Neither can it or should it work by way of monopolies. The 
granting of a monopoly, whether to the railway or to a particular 
bus compllny, of aoy traffic along a- route would be disastrous to . ' ~ -, 

• See, bewn.,., Gn .hi. poI-nt Pig""; Beoaomie<!- at W,\&r!f. (11129) 
l'p. 19()"19!. 

1» 
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public interesti. MeSSfl. Mitchell and Kirknes9 point to ca_ 
in some Indian provinces of the working of monopoly.- Monopoly 
has been specially prevalent where the bus company has bIKJl made 
simultaneously responsible for the maintenance of roa.ds. Mono
poly may also be necessary to induce operators to start services 
On unremunerative routes. Such conditions do not, however, 
exist in this tract. Here all roads are maintained and should 
continue to be maintained by public authorities and there is no 
lack of entrepreneurs on the various routes;. no justification can 
arise for the grant of absolute monopoly of any traffic to all 
individual or company. The abuses of the monopoly system 
are notorious. It is very liable to induce corruption in public 
workers and officials, it is very difficult to control adequately 
and the exploitation of the public cannot under it be properly 
prevented. The attitude of Indian railway authorities in thel 
pre-motor epoch is one illustration of the way a monopoly reacl!l 
and smaller monop~lies on particular road routes are likely to 
prove much worse. 

Another suggestion put forward by Messrs. Mitchell and 
Kirllness is that of zoning.t The zoning limit that they suggest is 
one of 50 miles. For the tract under consideration, at least, this is 
highly impracticable. We have already pointed out above bow 
II large number of rontes are above this limit.§ A glance at the road 
map will also' show how the tract is badly served by railways aod 
how very long routes without almost any railway facilities exist 
within it. And even where the railway facilities exist an absolute 
regulation would seem in many cases obviously unreasonable. For 
example, t}le journey by rail from Poona to Sawa involves travel
ling by rail for 78 miles and 10 miles by road and takes well over 6 
hours. By road it is a straight bus ride of 69 miles and usually takes 
less than 4 hours. The comparative milway fares were ,in ~ 932-33 
by rail Re. 1-9-0, by bus Re. 1-0-0. The journey from Poona to 
Ahmednagar meant a journey by mil of 99 miles and by roed of 72 
miles. The respective time taken was 7 and 4 hours an9, the fares. 
Re.I-4-o and Re. 1-1-0. Further in both these cases the roeds being 
frequented, jonrneys by bus could be made at convenient times and at 

. . . 
• Op cit. U. p. Report pp. 24-25. Punjab Report 1'1 25. 
t Op. Cit. llladr'" Report p. n. Bombay Report p. :u. 
S Bee ante p. lIO. 
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frequent intervals throughout the day while tne railway trai~s are few. 
and a majority of them inconveniently timed. It could not under the 
circumstances be deemed reasonable to prohibit pasSenger traffic on 
these roads to protect railway revenues. W& are of opinion that 
any system of zoning, when attempted, will come up against 
difficulties of this type. It also necessarily introduces a rigid element 
into the regulatory system. Facts regarding. the economic mileage 
of bus running, on which the conception of zoning is essentially, 
based, are changing gradually and will, it seems, continue to change 
for some time. Railway practice muy have been stereotyped and 
its development stabilized but this is far from being the case with 
the motor and hence a system of regulation basing itself on immediate 
facts for effecting a more or less permanent division of traffic bet
ween the two agencies is bound to prove obstructive to healthy 
adjustments later on. In fact it has been urged that the static 
condition of railway practice has during muny past decades been a 
result of the lack of competition and that under stress of motor 
eompetition it has been proving itself capable of progress and fresh 
adjustment. 

If then absolute monopoly or zoning is to be rejected, there 
remains the system of licensing which' has by now been 
adopted by a great muny countries of the world. It may perhaps 
be useful to indicate here the main features of the regulatory 
systems Obtaining in soine countries of the world. • 

( ii ) Regulatory regimes in foreign countries: - Great 
Britain: - In Great Britain the situation is covered by 
two acts; The Road Traffic Act (1930) and the Rail and 
Road Transport Act (1933). By the former' Act public service 
vehicles carrying passengers are divided into three classes: (i) 
Stage:carriages, Ui) Express Carriages, (ill) Contract carriages; and 
no public service vehlcle can be used as such on the roads without 
obtaining a ~ under anyone of these categories from the 
Traffic Commissioners. All vehicles before they can be licensed have 
to obtain a certificate of fitness. The license granted by the Traffic· 
Commissioners is a Road Service License and in granting it the 
Coll1lDiesioners have to look to the suitability of the routes on 

. which the service it'to be provided under the license, the extent to 
which the neede &f these routes are already served, the extent to 
whicb the proposed secvice is " necessary or desirable ill the publie 
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interest" and the" needs oCthe ares. as a whole in relation to tmflic 
and the coordination of all forms of passenger transport, including 
transport by rail." Each applicant fora license has to submit with the 
application particulars regarding types of vehicles to be use:! t.nd time
tables and the fare tables of the proposed service. Tbe Commission· 
ers are empowered to attach conditions to the license witb respect to 
fare and time·tables to secure that the fares shal1 not be unrC'.1~on

able and shall not wastefull,y. co;npete with aJtern"tive means of 
transport and generally to secure the safety and convenience of the 
public. Both the minimum and maximum fares can be regulated 
under these powers. The Act limits the time for which drivers of 
public vehicles nJ-ay remain continuously on duty aud lays down 
that the wages and the conditions of service of the employees of 
the holder of a public service license shall not be less favourable to 
them than the wages which would be payable and the condition8 
which would have to be observed under a contract w1¥'fi 
complied with the requirement of any resolution of the HOUle 
of Commons for the time being in force applicable to contro.ct 
wilh Government Departments. Third-party insumnce is made 
compulsory by this Act not only on public service motor o .. ners 
but on private motor owners also. The Rood and Rail Traffic Act 
(1933) governs tile licensing of goods vehicles. It divides these 
licenses into the following classes: (i) public carriers' license, (ii) 
limited carriers' license, (iii) private carriers' \ic~nse. All vehicles, 

'before they can be licensed, must obtain II certificate of fitness. 
Each applicant has to specify the types of vehicles to be used 
by him and the facilities to be provided by him to the public aDd 
the area within which be will normally ply his v~hicles. The 
licensing authority in granting lioenses shall look to the " interest6 

. of the public generally, including those of persons requiring, AS well 
as those of persons providing, f .. ciiities for transport." Tbe con
ditions under which these licenses are granted lIle onlv tMt the 
vehicles shall be maintained in It serviceable ondition, tbat 
regUlations regarding sp~ed and weight etc. of vehicles shall he 
observed, that the provi!:lions of the l<oad Traffic Act regarding the 
dri,f,I5' hours of work shaU be c·~mp1ied with and that certain cu!rent 
recorde as to hours of work of drivers, journeys and loads of vehiole • 
• ball be kept, It will be ob~erved that a Yery great differenoe 
obtain. between the rogulatory regime of the goods and paSSODllef 
"'bicle •• 
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u. S. A :-In U. S. A. the regulation of public motot vehicles 
is undertaken by the various state authorities. There is no 
uniformity of reg~latory practice and the differences in treatment 
and taxation are enonnout> from state .to state. Certain ge\leral 
points may be noted. The large majority of states require a 
" certificate of public convenience and necessity" to be iS5ued 
before a public carrier can op3rate on the roads. Bond or Insurance 
against third party risks is also an almost universal requirement. 
Another very common item regulated is the drivers' houf3 or work. 
In some states the various types of carriers are divided into variods 
classes aud dealt with separately . While in others all carriers are 
put under one general type of regulation. It is not necessary 
to go into the details of the different state regulations. By way 
of illustration of the more developed type of American regulation 
the main provisions of the Alabama Motor Carrier Act for the 
regulation of common carriers are summarised below. The Alabama 
Public Service Commissigll is vested with the power to regulate 
every motor transportation company in the state; to fix/rates, fares, 
cbarges, all of which shall be just illld-reasonable rto regulate atld 
supervise accounts and prescribe a uniform system of accounts, 
which among other things shall set up adequate depreciation 
charges; to require the filing of annual reports and other data; to 
provide for the installation of safety devices, automatic speed 
governing regulators, mileage indicators, etc. No motor "transporta
tion company ·can operate a service, whether passenger or goods, 
without first obtaining a certificate of puhlic convenience and 
necessity. Each applicant must state particulars regarding the vehicle 
and other equipment of his service, the routes over which it is 
oesired to operate. the time and fare schedules, wherein the public 
needs the additional service and why. In granting the certificate 
the Commission shall specially consider the following points: 
whether existing transportation of all kinds is adequate to meet public 
needs; financiaiability of the applicant to give permanent adequate 
service ; its effect, expense and burden on the public highwaye; 
advantages to the public of the proposed service. Alliates charged by 
motor transportation companies shall be substantially uniform and 
no undue or unreasonable preference shall be extended to anf party. 
They shall not exceed the mas:ima or go below the minima provided 
(or in the published tariff schedules. No aervice .haU be abandoned 
or dileontinued without I pormillioll from tho CommiHion. Tiul 
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Commission shall determine the nature of the bond or insurance 
policy required from each applicant. Details of aU accidents 
must be reported to the Commission. Th~ Commission sholl 
enquire into aU cases of alleged unfair ·competition. nJ' working 
hours of drivers· are also regulated under this Act. 

Belgium t :-The legislation in 1931 regulated only passenger 
transport services. No public passenger service can now run without 
a license. The enquiry before granting the I~ is specially direct
ed towards the utility of the service, the route and the tariff schedule. 
The Belgian railways enjoy special protection. They can run 
motor servces on any route or participate in existing services and 
they are practically exempted from the necessity of applying for a 
route license for any service they want to run. Competing 
motor services along lines parallel to railways are prohibited and 
railways can claim damages from unauthorised competing servi~, 

G81'/lUlny :-By the law of Oct. 1931, a ~!llt is necessary 
for the creation of all regular 'PBSsenger services. Before granting 
the license existing enterprises are consulted and it is granted only 
if the service is not against public interest. The time-tables and 
fares schedules have to be published and the latter can be regulated 
by terms of the license. Insurance is compulsory. AU goods services 
running over Ii route longer than 50 kilometers must also be 
licensed. Licenses are granted on consultation with existing services 
and looking to public interest. Uniform rates and fares are fixed by 
the Minister for the whole country. All transport at less than the 
fixed rates is prohibited. Insurance is compUlsory. This licensing 
law does not ~pply to the railways which have the right of running 
passenger and goods motor services either by themselves or in 
cooperation with ~ postal authorities. 

Austria :-The ~ law of 1931 has instituted fl. licensing 
regime for both passenger and goods vehicles. The maximum 
period of the lioense granted is 25 years which is reckoned as suffi· 

• Detailed information regarding the ...-ariou! Irtate "Iawl it to b& 
fonnd in. complet6 code of lIIotor Bos regulatory Ia ... by' John M. loteighaD. 
National A.sociation of MolGr B ... Operators, U. II. A. (1933). 

t All the informatioD regarding contiueotal Ellropt'au oodntrie. b .. bee-a 
.nmmariaed from the eeoood part. of Y. JOIl'e'. report conl.iDed iD Lei ProNemet 
, .. Transport •• C<>oHli National Bconomique. (1934). 
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cient for tbe amortisation of the capital sunk. Licenses are granted 
on enquiry at whicb other'professional bodies must be beard. The 
Post and the railways have rights of priority in obtO.ining licenses. 
[he fares and the time-tables must be approved by the licensing 
~uthority andpub\ished_ Discrimination in rates and fares is 
prohibited. 

Hungary:-A law or 1930 regulates all road transport of 
passengers and goods. All regular services can be created only 
by the grant of licenses. The maximum period for wbich a license' 
may be granted lSTOYears. The license' is granted only if 'the 
service fulfils a real need of the public and doe!!" not harmfully 
compete with existing transport agencies of all kinds. Priority 
rights are given to tbe railway and postal authorities. Conditions 
of the license regulate many matters minutely. They fix time-tables 
and fare acbedules and even impose the condition that only national 
vehicles shall be employed. 

In continental countries in which competition had not yet 
been regulated e. g. Italy'or Switzerland railways had already 
formed auxiliary or other types of road services and begun to meet 
the situation by way of modifying tbeir practice"';sometimes even 
closing branch lines and stations-and tak:ing greater and greater 
advantage of road transport. 

Canada:-Tbe following extracts fai'rly describe th~ situation 
in this country.- "In all provinces where motor coach services have 
attained to any considerable magnitude there have been in recent 
years progressive, and in the opinion of the officials charged with, the 
responsibility, fairly satisfactory efforts, to regulate the traffic in the 
public interest. Permits are granted which in effect are franchises 
to operate on the highways between fixed termini, and in general 
these permits are exclusive, but must be renewed annually. 
Schedules of rates or tolls to be charged are filed with the regula
ting authority and time-tables are required to be posted. The appli. 
cant must furnish insurance against injury to hi,S passengers by 

. negligence in operation and vehicles are subject to inspection from, 
time to time." ,'The Minister of Highways intbat province, remarking 
on the result of the introduction of regulations by his department, 

* Report of the Royal Commiaaion on Railways and :rranaportotioD ill 
Canada (1982). p. 97. 



made this statement. "Immediately the law became effective A 

marked improvement not only in the vehicles but in the type aC 
owner and operator was evident and to-day the service g;·.\n on the 
various pUblic vehicle routes ~ by the depannent ie regular 
and dependable with few complaints of excessive speed or cllreleSI 
driving and with a minimum of accidents." 

There is yet practically no regulation of motor truck traffic. 

New Zealand :-The New Zealand Transport Licensing Act of 
1931 also adopts a licensing system for passenger and goods transport. 
Two broad tests 81"e applied before the grant of the !!.~. (i) Is the 
proposed service necessary or derivable in the public interest? and 
ell) Do. the needs of the district as a whole in relatioll to passenger 
transport warrant the service? The licensing authority has also to 
consider the following points: Financial ability of applicant, tjllfC
tables and fares proposed, vehicles to be used, conditions of tbe roilds 
on the routes, existing tr(lnsport facilities and the transport require. 
ments· of the district. It is claimed that 89 a result of the working 
of this Act the improvement in the conditions of transport is of a 
striking nature.- A very large saving has been brought ab!'ut in 
the total vehicle-miles run and this bas meant a direct gain in 
vehicle operating costs and by way of reduced road damage. The 
1931 Act intended that provisions similar to those provided for pas
senger transport should be applied to goods transport also, in certain 
controlled areas. 

SouIh A.frica :-The Motor Carrier Transportation Act (1930) 
sets up a Road Transportation Board with the function' of deter

·mining from time to time the volume, nature and classes n(motor 
carrier transportation which shall be permitted to operate on any 
route or routes. The Board receives applications and issues 
cemlicates which are for specilied routes or areas. The certi. 
fieat.e may contain conditions regarding time-tables and scale of 
charges (including, where necessary, a minimum cbat:ge). In 
granting a certificate the Board bas to consider the folJQwing points: 
The transporation requirements of the area or the route, the reason
ableness of the charges proposed, the question whether the propos
ed service will adversely affect any other transportation facilities 
and whether it can be coordinated therewith in a manner which is 
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economicaI1y sound and advantageous to the pubUc. It is said that 
this Act hIlS "pmctically eliminated competition with the railways"· 

(iii) The character and prooisio1ll 0/ tM iLUtw!l£t.$Yst81ll :
Certain points emerge clearly from the' above review. One is 
the well-nigh universal cba.racter of what may be caned 'the licensing 
system. That is, wherever regulation is in existence it is by way 
of requiring public commercial vehicles to obtain a license from 
the authorities to run a service; and this license is almost in
variably a route license, especially in the case of regulsr passenger 
serviCes. The system of route licensing inakes it possible to 
adjust closely the number of vehicles on the roads to the needs 
of that route judged from all pointS of view. In granting the 
license the appropriate autho.rity looks not only to the safely of toe 

, passenger and the public and the chanicter of the 'road surfaCe but 
also to necessity and convenience of the public, i. e. usually the road 
and other transport services already aV811able and the propriety of 
adding to them. Usually the gmnting of a license entails, an' 
enquiry, whether l\ublic or private, and the existing aud competing 
means of transport are given opportunities of opposing the applica
tion. The license is limited to a period and is granted subject to 
certain conditions:- Among matters covered by these conditions 'are 
usually included the time-table of the service and the fares charged. 
In a number of cases the minima as well as 'the maxima of the 
fares are determined by the license conditions. Insumnce, especially 
third party and passenger, is usually compulsory. Another 
condition which is important but not universal' is prohibitiol'l 
aguinst discrimination. This is specially importnnt as far as the 
carriage of goods is concemed. It is based on the same principle 
on which discrimination in tailway rates between customer and 
eustomer is legislated against. It makes for, taken together with the 
60lioll of rates schedules, an inelasticity in fares but is necessary 
if mtes are to be assured &t an economic level and is 11. necessary 
safegnard agaillilt unfair competition. The question of minimum 

,conditions for the, employees of bus-owners is also conBidered 
important. This is usually interpreted 89 conditions of service and 
especially hours of work; but the licensing authority may be em
powered to regulate even the wages as in the Road Traffic Act (1930) 

• The Economi.t. Feb. 4, 19aa. "CoDtrol of Road Transport" 
J() 
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of England. The regulation of employees' conditions is, however, 
usually undertaken a8 a part of the problem of equalising the 
conditions of working as between road and rail services. _ 

It will be observed that in a number of countries the character 
of the 11£~sl!1g system is not the same for passenger and goods 
vehicles. While, for example, in England the passenger vehicles are 
restricted to definite routes, this is not the case with goods vehicles. 
The Royal Commission on Transport which recommended this 
differentiation in treatment compared the goods carrier to the 
tramp steamer. The considerable development on these lines of 
goods carriers in England may justify the differentiation in treat· 
ment ; but otherwise there seems theoretically no reason why the 
passenger and the goods vehicle should be subjected to iliffering 
regulations. The aims which the licensing system has in view 
are common to both and a general license over a large are!! is 
bound to create the same type of difficulties in the way of effective 
regulation in the case of the goods as in the case of the passenger 
vehicle. Under conditions of this tract specifically, the fact that 
the bulk of the goods traffic carried by motor is handled by pllssen. 
ger buses makes it necessary that both types of carriers be subject· 
ed to identical regulatory systems. 

What can be claimed to be the merits of the system of route 
licensing 1 From the point of view of the industry its chiefcst 
merit is that it makes indiscriminate competition within the indul!
try impossible. Most of the present troubles arhe from th~ fact that 
anybody with a few hundreds of rupees can set up as a bus-owner 
and begin to compete on any route that he chooses. This renders 
the situation of those - engaged in the industry continuou sly 
precarious. Route 1~i!M immediately eradicates this evil. It 
also reduces the numbers on a route to 8 _manageable level. 
Initially some difficulty may be experienced in drastically cntting 
down the present swollen numbers but as we have made 
it clear once, the entry to the trade is not absolute 1y free, 
co-opemtive effort among the busowners is very grea\1y facilitated. 
It will thus remove the fundamental defect itt the present situation. 
Without the creatioi1"of a monopoly it will Iilllke possible a stable 
and ordered state of affairs in the business. The license system 
could also be made to serve the needs of the road authorities. It 
is perhaps necessary to stress this aspect of the question more in 
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India than in other countries. The licensing authorities in granting 
licenses will have to look to road surfaces also. Though licen90 
ing cannot control the traffic of private motor vehicles, it may be 
presumed that this win not he important on the type of cOuntry. 
roads for which this consideration wl1i have to be shown. If the 
licensing authorities are strict in granting licenses along the inferior 
surfaced ruml roads the complaint of the District Local Board 
authorities mentioned above- will be removed to II" large extent and 
some relief ensured to these bodies in their road maintenance 
charges. 

It may be claimed that ,the route licensing system also serves 
to eliminate the existing unfair competition complained of by the 
other transport agencies. In. India the competing agencies are 
two: Ci) the bullock cart and (ii) the railway. There are no 
specific grounds on which the bullock.cart owner can urge unfair' 
competition against the bus-owner. The route-licensing of goods 
trucks and the regulation of minimum rates will help the bullock
~art to a certain extent but there are no special' means that 
can fairly be recommeooed for the flH'ther strengthening of 
the bullock cart position. The railways, usuaUy base their' 
allegation of unfair competition on two grounds: (i) cheap 
use of road-WIlY and (ii) freedom from regUlation. The strength 
of the first charge depends entirely on whether the bus
owners pay adequately in taxation for their use of the public road
way. We have discussed this question in a former chapter and 
arrived at the conclusion that data is Dot available to answer this 
satisfactorily. t It should be rememberd that the tax-burden to be 
taken account of, for this purpose is the whole tax burden and not 
only the provincial find local taxes; and though no' definite reply 
is possible it may be presumed that motor-owners in this Presidency 
pay in total taxation adequlltely for the use of publio roads that 
they make. " , 

The railways in India are not In a position to complain to any 
considerable ertentregardingthe lack ofregulation of road transport. 
The regulatory regime in India in respect of the railways is not itself 
of a very 'stringent character. The rates reg,:ilfltion which in most 

• &e .bove p. 14. 
t Vid'ian'. pp. 72-75; 
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countries is.what railway authorities most chafe against has always 
been very ineffective in India. For the larger period of the history of 
railways in India the regulation 01 discriminatory or unreasonnble 
r.ateshas neither been attempted nor when attempted be~6'effcctlve.· 
Neither is there any special burden of taxation that the railways have 
to bear or any such obligations or " disabilities" as the liability to 
maintain roads over railway bridges which was complained against in 
England. The one burdeu that the State Railways as such have 
to bear in Ibdia is the maintenance of the "strategic" railways. 
But though the milways in India are not subject to regulations 
which are particularly onerous or rigorous in their working lhey are 
oertainly regulated in matters regarding rates, preferential treat
ment, provision of special facilities to government, conditions of 
service of ~mployees, accounts and returns, passenger safety, etc. 
And if the two modes of transport are to be placed on an equal 
footing som~what similar regulation of motor interests would ~e 
necessary. In the licensing system all the important aspects' o{t&e 
necessary regulation could be provided for. 

There is one aspect of railway rates which has been 
specially emphasized in India recently and to which some attention 
must be paid. It has been emphasized that the railway rates 
structure is peculiar, so far 8S the principle of II joint cost" is 
predominant in it; and that the very cheap rates at which the 
bulkier goods are carried are made possible only by the higher 
rates charged on better traffic. If then motor transport is 
allowed to take away the mote paying traffic tbe whole etructure 
of railway rates must collapse. This, of course, is not peculiar to 
India. As a fact the comparative -absence of branch lincs and light 
ra.i1ways in India makes this problem mucb le99 serious here 
than elsewhere.§. The contention is correct that the competition 
of motor transport in certain spheres is bound to Jead to fundaments.l 
changes in the quasi-monopolistic situation on which the present 
railway rates are based. But this does not lead 10 the conclusioD 
that motor competition should be eli~inllted and the railway mono-

• Vide N. B. Mebta, Indiao Railway, Rate. aod Reg1llatio .... 

§ 10 Fr&Do., for .umple, tbe r .. ull. are lpee-iaUy lIo\ico&b1.. Vide' 
Cooseil National Economique. Lot Prubleme d .. Trao.port •• Rap1l"n Pr..!",,;" 
naire d. M .. Jo •••. pp. 60-63. 
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poly maintained unimpaired. To the extent t~ the fJlct. of non-reg)1~ 
lation gives motor transport an unfair adyantage over railways. the 
licensing system will remedy the situation. But if motor transpor~ 
is in certain directious more economical the pIca that the situation be 
specially protected for the railways cannot be· accepted., The 
developmeut of motor transport ill any direction means ahnost 
necessarily some modification of .. the previous state of affairs •. ABd 
a remedy like zoning cannot be accepted because (io) even in the 
present sitl1ation the economic limits of motot transportation vary 
from locality to locality and have nowhere beeD' completely 
determined" and (ii) the limits even when determined would be 
clJanging so often that any rigid stereotyping of present conditions 
would be harmful in the long run. 

Any clear-cut or permanent division of traffic between the two 
means of transport cannot, therefore, be attempted. This is the con. 
clusion reached in almost all places where any considerable attention 
has been given to the suhject and it is suggested that the most 
economic reeult can only be .reached by mutual competition and 
co-ordination-.t In most places it ha.s been stressed that this can be 
best brought abont by permitting the working of motor services. 
by railway companies. For meeting the peculiarly difficult problem 
of services on routes parallel to the railways in France, fOT 

example; the Conseil National Ecoll'omique recommended merely 
granting of a preference to railway authorities for running motor 
services along such routes. t The co-ordinated running 01 the two 
types of services by mutual understanding is also. the solution 
effered by the Salter Conference and Dr. Moulton advocates lor 
U. S. A. the formation of joint Transportation Companies.§ The 

• The Salter Conference admitted that eyen in England this W8$ a matter 
for a further detailed onq .. iry. op .~l. p. 40. 

t Thi. system whioh ia tbe result of mowr transport regnlation OD the 
olta hand and freedom to railway'll to mn motor servjceB 01) lhe other, the 
Commit.toe of the InternatioDal Chamber of Commcllce call the 8y8~m' of 'OQ.oo 
ordinated Competition '. The CommittE'e point ,~ut th&t mQst oountrieq are 
tending to adopt thi •• ystem which is suitable for applicatioD in the Case hoth 
of private ·&nd ,tate railway, and URUany call3 faT fewest fundamental change. 
in exi.ling 1raUlport policy. 

t Op-ci~ p. 23. 

I Am.oricAIl Economic a.viol"<. 8l'1'oi&1 Number. Maroh'193'- H.G. Moultoo.>-· 
Fund_monlah of a Nalional TranBporlation Policy. 
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experienCtC of the G. I. P. AUXluary service 0Yllr the. Taleg~on
JunDar ronte in this tract also confirms the .ame conclusion.- Tbis, 
of course, would not help the railways as a techrt'ical ~ but the 
railways 8.9 a business unit can more re adity adapt tbemselves to 
tbe new situation in this manner. Tbe technical unit will inevitably 
bave to do this more slowly by improvemcnts in technique and 
changes in i:he.methods pf working. 

In India the way of co-ordination in this direction has never 
been barred and most railway systems have had the legal right of 
operating motor services if they so chose. The disability in this 
respect .resting on a small class of railway companies till 1933 was 
also removed by an Bct of the Imperial Le gislature during that year. 
The Indian Railway companies have not yet shown themselves 
very willing to run motor services on their own account. 
The reasons for this may be many. In the first instance, as we 
have pointed out above, the loss that the Indian Railways have 
sustained hitherto on account of the development of motor tranb
portation bas been comparatively negligible. The detailed calcula
tions of Messrs Mitcbeil and Klrkn~s and the annual budget 
statement for the Indian State Rarlways clearly indicate tbis. 
Indian railways have been built up essentially for long distance, 

througb service. They have always tended to neglect local traffic 
tnd local needs; and branches and feeder lines bave not 
been much developed. What, howe'er, was a ground of 
complaint in former times may become a matter for thankfulness 
now and radic~ changes in the railway system of India Q,ll'Y 
become unnecessary so long as future development clearly keeps 
an eye on road transport. The absence of any serious inroads 
into railway. revenues may be one reason why railways have 
not undertaken motor services on their own account. But the 
main reason seems to be this, that under present conditions 
the railways would find it impossible to work a motor service in 
competition with the other bus-owners. The account of the general 
conditions of the industry given above must hwe mad~ it clear that 
a motor service which has to bear the overhead charges neceSsary 
for a· railway-run service w~lUld not be able to run except at a 
serious loss. Tbe success even of the auxiliary service between 

• Vide.abo,. • .!'. 15. 
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~alegaon nnlf Junnll!' is due to peculiar circumstances and could 
lot be assured on :PI rontes. It is only when the conditions in the 
ndustry get stabilised that railways will be able to run services 
,hemselves or acquire financial interest in existiQg rOlld-services or ' 
~nter iuto agreements ,with 'them. Rail-road coordination by 
nutunl understanding cannot come about until the conditions in the 
"oad industry are stabilised ':Ind important responsible- units come 
;0 exist in it. It may also be necessary to provide for giving a 
~reference to railwavs in connection with the obtaining of licenses 
~o run services along roads, especiall~ such as ntD parallel to exist
lig railway mileage or iuany-other Via"';; directly 'affect the service 
)n -it. It would follow as a corollary that once the system of route 
licensing is established on the roads and the rates for road traffic 
regulated, the railway authorities will not be allowed to indulge "in 
the under-cutting of specific local rates in order to put down load 
services. 

We do not intend here to enter into a consideration of the 
details of, the licensing system. What should be the pro~r 
authorities for the grant of licenses, what the areas over which they 
should operate and other analogous questions nave no special 
connection with the data gatherd by us; neither are they f~'o~r" 
purposes of fundamental importance. We shall conclude by nlrely; 
i nJicalillg what seem to us. to be 'necessa.ry parte of a licefising 
system for this tract. We have IIlready indicated our opinion that 
there should be route 1ice~,1md that the passenger and the goods 
CtUTyillg vehicles ehouhlnot b\ treated differently. The licensing 
system is the most elastic system of regulation; it has the merit by 
means"oc'additions to or omissions from the conditionns of the license 
of being capable of considerable modification ensily as circumstances 
make it necessary. A general area !~~~.!l~ would be the least 
restrictive; but it will not Il).eet the ends we have in view. Any 
area, as such, comprises of various types of roads lind roiltes 
and with general licenses, regulation of traffic along particular roads 
will be rendered imposaible. - It has been urged that specific 
route licenses cannot be worked because of the variations in 
traffic needs, from one part of the year to another. This, 
however, is not lin insuperable difficulty. Where the traffic is 
distinctly seasonal, special seasonal licenses can" be arranged 
for. Similar special arrangements can of course be made for 
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i~irs· lind such other occasions. Barring these, in this tract at 
If.ast, there seem to be no violent fluctuations in traffic needs which 
will make the adoption of the route licensing -system worked in so 
many other countries, impossible. 

What then are the conditions that should be incorporated 
into a license? 1t may be taken for grl\nted thllt the 
regulations regarding the fitness of the vehicles will continue to be 
enforced and that a vehicle liense or a certificate of fitness of 
vehicles will be a necessary condition precedent to a route license. 
Among items regUlated by the license Inust be included the time· 
tables and the fare·tables of the service. From the point of view of . 
determining both the competitive element and the wear and tear 
caused to the roads by the service it is necessary to ascertain when 
aDd how many timeS.8 service is going to be run. Tbis will no 
doubt .curtail slightly tae very frequent services available to 
passengers on the more crowded routes, but this will be more than 
compensated by the convenient timing and the regularity;of tb:lsC 
tbat run Ilfterwards. A time-mble may also be the means of 
checking running at excessive speeds. 'The regulation of fares is, 
of course, absolutely essential if competition is to be reguhted, 
and . kept within fair bounds. And the reg<liation will 
have to be both of the minima as weU as the maxima. When 
once conditions in the industry are stabilised the maxima may 
become significant, but at the begi~ing at least it will be the 
minima that will be important, whetller in checkiug competitiou of 
the bus-owners among themselves or with the railway. Under 
existing conditions the ·regulation of the goods rates for the 
passenger carrying buses may prove a matter of some difficulty. It 
seems probable that under a route licensing system the pasgeoger 
and the goods carrying buses will have to be sharply differentiated. 
At present in some of the districts in this tract a passenger bus 
lIIIly al$o be used as a completely goods carrying vehicle, under 
certain conditions. Tbe goods vehicles are, however, not allowed 
to carry passengers and this is made II ground of complaiut by sollie 
of them. The present facility afforded to the passenger vehicles of 
changing their role at wiII, will have to be abrogated. But it. is 
doubtful whether all carriage of goods, such as on the top of vehicleS 
of a few bags or baskets, ClIO be completely prohibited. Such 8 
prohibition will be difficult to enforce aDd will also greatly incon-
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venience certain classes of agricultural pl'oducel'\ on motor routelt. 
Riltes of such traffic will be difficult to regulate; but, perhllps, tbe 
absence of regulation in their case will not seriou~y llIl!o\ter as the 
total volume carried in this way can under regulated conditions be 
never very large. The question of a condition against discrimi
natory rates only arises in the case of considerable goods traffic. 
It will not be immediately necessary in this tract; thougb some 
provision will have to be made so that' such a condition may· pe 
inlposed when circumstances make it necessary. The problem of 
" private carriers" is also not yet important in this tract •. 

The governance of the conditions of employees is, in the 
interests of the employees, of the passengers and of the competing 
means oftrlll1sport, nece~sary. The Bombay motor vehicle roles 
already provide for the IIdoption of regu1a.tions in this behalf by a 
District Superintendent of Police if he· feels it necesSllry for his 
district.· Such lin important.matter should not be left. lit the discre
tion of the District Superintendent of Police and a Road Act should· 
contain specific regulation on this point. The English Road Traffic 
Act of 1930 prohibits the employment of drivers for any continuous 
period of more thlln five hours and one half -or for continuous 
periods amounting in tlie aggregate to more than eleven hours in a . 
twenty-four hour period and enjoins that the driver shllll have at 
lellSt ten consecutive hours' rest in II twenty-lour hour period. 
This section of that Act is enacted specifically for the protection of 
the public. A regulation on the slime lines as the English Act will 
not be unsuitable for the purposes of this tract and will not· weigh 
heavily on the class of bus-owners. The regulation of wages, onth~ 
other band, does not seem to be called for. Wage-regulation has not 
been accepted for any other form of II.ctivity in India and there is uo 
reason why bus-transportation should be thus singled out. It is, 
however, nece.SIIry that the inclusion of employees in motor 
insurance be made compulsory. The iridustry is not at present 
covered by the Workmen's Compensation Act and 90 long' as this 
is 90, some protection should be provided for those who are 
engaged in what proves to be one of the dangerous occupations • 

. , 
• aombay Motor Vebi.\~ Rule •. Rule 40 A. III Bome district. All attempt 

Wall wu.de to .regulate' hours. It, lto-weyer" failed chiefly becau!e 'the ~imit 

imp>.~ W.8 uUBuit.bl. olld rigid. 
11 
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Another condition whose adoption we would uige is the obli· 
gation to keep certain records of journeys, volume of traffic, etc. 
and to make certain statistical returns. Such a provision whl serve a 
twofold object. The keeping of records Bnd their coutinuous check. 
ing will facilitate the working of regulations .and it will also mark 
the beginning of a collection of facts vitali y neces98ry for the 
study of the development etc. of the industry. 

The experience of other countries has shown that the system 
of route licensing is successful in stabilising conditions io the 
industry and making possible a basis for coordioation lith railways. 
The Road Traffic Act has oow been in operation in England since 
1930 .nd the element of stabilisation brought about in that country 
is remarkable.- It is the goods problem that in othet countries has 
presented the greatest difficulty. In India, howe.er, the devel<!p
ment of goods traffic is yet ~ery small and regulation ou the sam. 
lioes as passAnger traffic at this stage will most probably prevent 
the arising of complications in the future. 

We have oat attempted to tackle all aspects of road regu-
. lation here; aod we are aware that the adoption of the route 

licensing system will perhaps prove to be merely an intermediate 
step to more ambitious schemes of regulation and coordination. 
We have, however, deliberately confined ourselve9 to problems 
that directly arose out of our study. At aoy rate, we feel that 
governmental control is absolntely oecessary and that it should 
immediately be undertaken on lines similar to those that we have 
attempted to indicate above • 

• Vide article ill the Slali" n.eemher I, 193'_ !' OniDibo. aDd Motor 
Coach" 



CHAPTER X. 

Summary 01 eonelusions. 

In the following paragiaphs we re·capitulate brieftythe 
conclusious contained in oar survey. 

Statisties :-
1. The present published statistics. would be rendered much 

more useful than at present if the following few changes are 
introduced in their presentation: ' 

(a) The Bombay classification of "heavy mot~r vehicle& ~. 
should bl immediately brought into lille 81ilh that prevailing Over the 
>rest a/India. (p. ~.8). . > \ ' ,> 

(b) In the' statistics 0/ the issues ojowner/! permits the' 
iSS14tS 0/ permits to nelJl vehicles should be shown separately from the 
issues of l18l/I permits to vehicles because 0/ a transference of owner· 
ship during the currency oj tke year (p. 19). . 

(c) Th~ figures 0/ trans/ers should be maintained separately 
jo, ,ach district and the initial sales 0/ cars may be shown separate· 
ly from those 0/ other transfers (p. ;10), . 

2. Detailed statistics 0/ accidents alld. their causes o.ught.to be 
compiled and published in the police reports (p. 54). > 

3. Traffic surveys and Traffic counts are of the .. tmosll'mjor-., 
tanu/rom all €llpects oj the motor qr4estion. The. determinatioll oj 
the linee 01 future deveMpment o/the road system,. tM apportion. 
ment ojtaxatl'on between different Ij(les oj transport, the determina-' 
lion 0/ the jail' burden to be borne by motor Transport and the 
alloiation. of the total itiler se, the "gulation of tliB traffic on roads 
and the worAing of the route licensing system are all dependent on 
prdiminary surveys being undeltaken and .later [!8riodic collection 
oj information •. (pp. 16, 113) 

4. Melln,should be e:tplored in this connection 0/ getting hold., 
ojloll-Aeep,rll·records. mul see whai infortliation can be u/r4Cled 
from them. (p.p. 12-16, 113) 



·Road eODstrnction and Road Finance I-

I. The" lack of balauce" in our road system i. e. the dis
proportion in Idngth and condition of repair between the trunk 
and the main metalled roads and the subsidiary and feeder roads is 
the greatest defect of the Indian Road system. The prescnt pro. 
gramme of priority of the provincial Government in road building is 
likely to intensify this feature (pp. 13-14-16) 

2. This" lack of balance •• is iargely the result of the present 
condition of District Local Board finances (pp. I07-lOY). 

3. The financial position of the District Local Boards in 
respect of roads has steadily deteriorated during the last ten years. 
Their expenditure.on road repairs, maintenance, construction and 
improvements has increased rapidly, while their iucome from the 
taxation of animalS' and vehicles has not risen proportionate!:) 
Their grants-in-aid from Government have "ctually declined dudn!: 
recent years (PI'.- 104-110). 

4. The provincial road mileage has not increased. There has 
been a certain amount of expenditure on improvements etc. on the 
.,rovincial roads (through provincial funds and latterly through the 
Road Fund). But the maintenance expendilure on provincial roads 
has of recent years not been kept up at an adequate standard. 

(pp. 106, 115-119). 

5. The increase in District Local Board road mileage can not 
be ascertained. It has, however, not been considerable. The 
District. Local Board maintenance expenditure is inadequate, 
especially in view of the initial inferior road surfaces of the majority 
of the District Local Board roads. Motor Traffic presses with 
umaual severity on these and it is claimed that ther' should, I,am 
this point 01 view, be Q limitation on the numbers permitted to fun 
on these roads. 

6. Lack of bridges and causeways at many points in the road 
system still causes consid(mble inconvenience to motor traffic and 
retards its development (1". 116). 

7. It is not possible with the data available to determine what. 
is or should be the fair cOlltribution to public revenues of Breciti!' 
motor taxation ( pp. J I J -15 ). . 
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8. It is necessary that the data be collected and this be 
directly estimated on lines indicated by the U. S. A. Committee 
of Rail-Roads and Highway users (p. 113 ). 

9. There is ground for the presumption th~t motors as a 
whole are at present payIng adequately. And taking count of all 
taxation-central, provincial and local and especially the provincial 
tolls-it may be maintained that commercial vehicles are making 
a fair contribution for their use of the road-way. 

10. The main defects of motor taxation in this Presidency are 
the enormous contribution exacted \;1y central revenues and the 
comparatively light taxation of the heavier vehicles as a class. 

11. The abolition of wheel taxes and lolls and their substitution 
by a graduated provincIal tax is an essential reform (pp. 116-17). 

12. Research must be undertaken i11to the technical problems 
reg,lTding cluap road surfaces for the minor roads (pp; 122-24), 

Onit of organiz~tion ;-

1. NeaTly half the buses in this tract are owned and operated 
by single bus owners (p. 23). . 

Z. Though it is not possible to estimate closely the number 
of owner-drivers it is likely that their proportion is quite subs
tantial ( p. 29). 

3. 'The nriationsin route mileage and the daily mileage 
travelled I'er bus are very large. The variety of conditions in the 
tract makes for these variations. ;rhere is no distinct upper limit to 
the lengtll of the route run except that of the avoidance of a stay at 
another place overnight. The formation of associated services 
makes it possible for ~ven single-bus ol'l'.el':1 to participate in long 
distance routes (pp. 33, 133). 

Sales and Pi~anfe :-
'1. InstltWlont sales 0:' new buses seem to have diminished 

since 193\"".33) 

Z. I!<e J;9.~JI'Is. however, to have ~been an increase in tha 
~volult\e~:I'J"~~l\t business 'in secon.dhand oara (p. 38). 
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3. There is a tendency on the part of one type of secondhand 
dealer to progressively make easier the terms of instalment sale. 
(p. 'I?). 

'I. This makes it very easy for any person-especially belong. 
ing to the driver class-to eDte~ the industry as a bus-owner (p.43). 

5. A large percentage of money required for purchase of CRT! 

is borrowed. There is a tendency in some parts for the business 
of money·lending and the dealtng in CaTS to be combined (p. 44). 

Tramel-

I . No statistics are available regarding the density of traffic. 
If Railway or Government authorities have collected any such in. 
formation it should be made public (p. 46). 

2. The bus equipment in the tract a9 a whole is unsatisfac. 
tory. Breakdowns owing to defective equipment and a ,lack of 
mechanical knowledge on the part of the drivers are frequent (p.SO). 

3. There is an almost entire absence of tilne schedules in the 
running of buses (p. 51). 

4. Attempts slwuld be made to ascertain the reasons Tespanai. 
ble lor motor aecidenu (p. 54). 

5. It should b, made obligator} on all owners 0/ public com· 
mercial flehieles to report all accidenu to Ih. authorities (pp. ~3-55). 

6. Public enqu'ries in the causes Q/ serious accide1lls, especially 
, thou connected with' public commercial vehicles, are usential 

(pp.53-)5). 

7. 1 he regula/ion:s 0/ the hout's 01 drivers is also important 
in this ,"nnectirJ1l. 

8. Rigid spud.limits must be laid d(>wn /<»' public com
mercial ",luetes arid speed.gooernors installed, if pouible. (p. 56). 

9. It should be made obligato,y on bus ownt,s to mamtain thei, 
speedometers and mIleage illdi~atl)rs always in OI'der (PP. 53-55). 

10. Thit'd.parIJ, passeng., and employ,e Inlurance .TlOuld k 
mad, absolutely compulsul} f)' Illl pv.bJic comnurcuu ruhi'lu 

(P. 56, 97). 
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Motor Stands:-

b! view 0/ the small units ill the indultry, public stands should 
be provided by loJUJ1icipalil.es and District Locol 8fJQrds II/ all 
important places 0/ traffic IJnd they dould be l'~perly- eqUIpped 

'will. shelter and other conuenimces (p. 57). 

Goods Trame I-

I. The development of goods traffic by motor is obstrueted 
by the totBl prohibition of goods carriage io some districts, 
by restrictions 00 the use of heavy commercial 1'ehicles 
and by such other regulstions as the closing of ghat passages at 
night time or during some months of the year (p. 61). 

~ The number of commercial vehicles carrying goods (or 
hire regu1srly is very small. The bulk of goods carriage is some
times lIS one·way traffie by some passenger buses during SOIDe sea
SODS and mostly lIS extra in the ordinary passenger services (p. 61). 

3. The, goods traffic, by motor has developed in perishables 
especially over the 15-20 miles limit aod in all sorts of goods 
otfeled in'small convenient lots for short ranges. In goods plsoed 
in the highly rated classes by the railways it hIlS made some head
way eve!l in the long distance traffic (p. 73). 

eompetition with other forms of transport :-

I. The competition with railways is specially marked in 
passenger traffic. The range of effective competition varies, being 
aborter for broad gauge aud conveniently aligned lines and longer 
for m*r or narrow gauge and badly align~ or badly served lines. 

2. The total loss of income to railways on accouot o( both 
goode and passenger traffic is oot yet considerable (p. 73). ' 

3. The motor bus hIlS not yet gained aoy important footing, 
in the seasonal carriage of bulk agricultural products to the markets. 
It, however, competes with the bullock carts in the carriage of peri
.bables or of goods of all sorts in small lots. 

4. The diiplacement of the bullock cart by bus iQ cities 
e1pecially in Bombay bas dealt a heavy blow to pellS80ts in some 
parts ofthil tract (p. 76). 
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Ferries :-Bus-owners complain that ferrymen are at time. 
!lot readily available and IIlso sometimey charge exorbitant Tates. 

(p. 9(1). 

Earnings and expenditure I-

I. The rates fof fares differ widely. Railway competitiou 
sets a maximum of 6 pies per mile for short and 4 _ pies per mile 
for long distances. ~The level of fllres is chielly indicotive of the 
elemeut of competitiou on the route. The presence of keen com. 
petition is usulllly indicated by e. fare below t',e 4 pie; level alld 
below 3 pies the competition may he taken to be very severe. 

(p.87). 

2. Free seats ond certaio items of II'JscelIancou8 expenditure 
levy 8 substantial burden 00 the busoOwoers. (p. 85). 

3. Depreciation, Intereat and Insurance aTe usually' not 
allowed as costs by the average bus-owner but muat be _,so allowed. 

4. Co.ts of bus ruoning vary widely from individual to 
individual and from route to route. Th~ average coat of the Clue, 
examined for the times allowed for, comes to about As. 3t per 
mile or allowing for interest, depreciation and insuran~"! to about 
As. 'It per mile. This would indicate a minimum rallge of average 
fares from about 4 pies per mile per passenger to 6 pies per Dlile 11' 
being eoonomie for the industry under present conditions in tll;s 
tract (p. 94). 

s. There is 8 large turnover of busowners in the iudultryJ ~g 
shown by the volume of second-hand car business and the am"ll 
proportion of people of longstanding in the industry. (p. J 00). 

6. A co:npar~tively small proportion of even the more 
inte11igoD~ and b4:ltel" organised suc.ed in making any profits in 
the bUllines8 at present. Profits are usually ~ only 0, the more 
sheltered routee. 

AssoeiadoDS t-
While entry to the business is eas~ and free'llI at pt.esent there 

are innumerable difficuJ.tiee in the way of the farmation and working 
of route 8lII!Oci8tions. And such associations are not b"kely to be 
.l1OCe8Bfui except under 8l'ClciaI circ:umllbulceI (pp. 131-33). 
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Government Regulations:- ' 

1. '1M di/Jerenceg intM requiremeni8 r,ga,-ding equipment 
.tc. frt»ll district 10 district and from year to year areunnec~&ariJy 
WJ&atiOUIto the bus~ownersandshould IIS/araspossiole be minimlsel. 

3. B~eB should be inspected for all jufp(JIJ,/'not onl, at tM 
headquarl4rs QJ a district lJut also at otk8r important centres 0/ bus. 
traffic in tM dist,ict (p. 139). 

3. It should not be necessary for obtaining a countersignature 
to trllfllt ilJith 1M f1tJhich to the D. S. P. o/Ihe dist,.ict from whom 
tk8 counl4rsignatur, is required. TM IicenSl 0/ 1M c""tiguous'" 
districts D. S. P. should be ""utJicient guantnte, o/tlzeroad./itness 
0/ the vehicle (pp. 13 9-40~. 

4.' The control 0/ motor transport enlails at presenl a kel1'Dy 
lJurden on tM Police. It also does not propide enough expert 
flSsistu.nce for the testing Q/ dripers and ~he mec"tiriicar fitness of 
cars. It seems nBCINIsar, to create a special depm-tmentdi Q 

'pecial branch o/Ihe police /0 be entrusted wll" road traffic problems. 
(p. 140). 

eOD'rol~ 

1. The creation 0/ mtYfIOpolies along specific roules is boj" 
__ "umd undesirlJble In lhi, tract (p.147). 

3. Zoning as a means 0/ division 0/ traffic between roaiJ and 
rflU is an impracticable measu,., (pp. 146-47). 

'3. ,AU objects 01 a r'llulatorj system can be$t be achieP,d' under 
III ,.oul4 license s'Ystem lor bolh passenger and goodlr services and by 
IncolWtJling tM co-ordination 0/ ,.ail and molor s~f'fIjces unci" such 
asys/cm (p. 153). 

4. In 1M eveni 0/ tM adoplion 0/ such re.,7Ulation undercutting 
o//arlS. etc. m~t bBgiven up by 1118 railways also (pp. 155-57). 

5. Under 1'oul4 licenses 1M matters 10- be controlled should 
b; lime-Iables, ma,umum and minimum lares, (lnd 1M !zours 0/ em~ 
pl9Ye~8 (p. 160-64). 

6. The maintenance of reco,.ds 0/ journeys clc. and the jUing 
-/ cuMin ft4!iodicaJ ,-etums should be ~ _ oolillalor, on lhe bus. _n. 

b 
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